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Wreath and Two Letters Attest Ad
miration for Gallant Ad- 

vemry.

Berlin. Nov. 14, via Bayville.—A 
wreath and two fetters from the Roy
al British Flytoie Corps have Ixicn 
handed to the parvntsof Capt. Btelke, 
the noted air fighter, who v/aa killed 
recently at the Iront 1* France, says 
the Oveikeas News Agency, which de
scribes the nend&ig of these testimo
nials as follow 

“A BriU8h :i 
age behind our

I
gSv
m ■

t. •'closely wd 
id; 38 in. «

owerfui Advance Gains Already More Than Five Thousand Prisoners 
—General Haig’s Tro ps Also Extend Line East of 

Butte de Warlencourt.

‘Tetty Ambitions and Intrigues” Charged in Letter Containing Resig
nation-—Twc Members of Cabinet Termed “Usually Antagon- 

istic” Hughes Wanted Sir Max Aitk n Appointed to 
Overseas Post in Place of Perley.

tglish A1 
e size. 1t iff-',’

dropped a pack- 
■ . >»yit two letters.

One of the fettefife bore the ioscrip- 
Ut n: ‘ip memory of Capt. tioelke, our 
brave anti chivalrous adversary.- The 
Royal British Flying Corps.’ 1 :• -,

"The other letter runs: ’To the offl- 
rpan l'Tylng Corps on 

e that you will find
■ I

uk from sending it earlier. We mourn Ottawa, Ont., Nov. ,34.—The 
v/ith Capt. Bo<- Ike’s parents tnpi 
friend*. We all eeegntze hie bravery,
Kind regards tp Capt. Evan and Lieut.
Long of the Moran squadron.™(Sign
ed) J. Scigeant (ireen, lieutenant.’ ”
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ONDON, Nov. t4.—The British have captured Beaucourt on BLOODY BATHE GOES ON 
the Somme front as a result of the continuation of their power
ful drive begun .yesterday. The prisoners taken by the British 

number more than 5000 up to the present, according to the official 
bulletin, issued tonight. The text reads:

“The Village of Beaucourt-sur-Ancre is in our hands. The pri
soners reported to date number considerably over 5000, and more 
ure coming in.

Today a local advance was made east of Butte de Warlencourt; 
practjcally all our objectives were gained. Some eighty prisoners 
were taken in this area.”

L .tof the tilei 
front: Wc h 

this wreath, aqi 
come* bo |ate, t

cors
this

The Needy battle of the Ancre Is 
•till raging, with no let-up. The 
Brltlah wave still Is beating east 
towards Bapaumc, while Beaucourt 
has been captured. Haig’s troops arc 
battering their way steadily towards 
Mlraumont, thru fortifications as 
strong as Port Arthur or Sebastopol, 
and the acme df German Ingenuity 
has fallen before them. The official 
report Issued by Sir Douglas Haig on 
Tuesday’s fighting will become 
historic.

tho final break. Correspondence given 
out today makes this clear.

lift separation was mn.r*'6d with 
bitterness and asperity on the part of 
both.

friendly, and.accused Sir Robert Bor- 
Jj*n of making a statement known to 
the premier tv 1k- incorrect, concern
ing tien Hughes’ sphere of authority 
overseas, yiv Robert wrote on Nov. 9. 
dcrnandlng tien. Hughes’ resignation, 
slating that the general had frequent
ly exceeded Ms powers, and continued 
to do sc despite the woll-foimdod 
protests of colleagues In the c.mltiet.

Intrigues Alleged.
In tendering hts resignation \n a 

letter dated Nov. 11, sir 8am referred 
to "petty ambitions and intrigues 
about me.” and disputed ‘ |
assertion that he (Sir 1 
supported him in adminlo 
Tartment. General riughcs contended 
that he had po more exceeded hi* 
powers than had Hon. \7. T. Whit.» or 
8f ffeorgy Fester. Later ho aHi"’- la 
the letter to "two merrvbere of - the 
cabinet psually antognlslto to any
thing proposed by me." He intimated 
-that he .considered attituxlu
one of "ravoritiom" and ruerrin* ta 
the tone of his letter of Nov. l, c-jln- 
plained af by tho premie; , .«Hudc- t t o 
Sil- Robert ae posaeased of s. “soft 
mannerism," which, applied to p.-aoti- 
cal- affairs would achieve little, add
ing ttiat be did not const*or the

aorre-
apondence which passed between Sir 
Robert Borden and General Sir Sam 
Hughes from October 18 to Novembei 

11 was made public today at the re-

It ‘shows that the 
points of -difference whidh finally 
Od the break between the ptime 
ister and his minister of militia 
the establishment of the portfolio of 
overseas forces and the appointment 
of Sir George Perley as overseas min
ister. General Hughes was anxious to 
have Sir Max Aitken appointed and 
objected strongly to Sir George Per- 
fey. The correspondence begad on 
October 18 and
as it prooesded, until finally oh Nov 
1 General Hughes wrote a letter which 
prompted the premier to call for his 
teetYnatlon, - v.

-

The premier chargés the min
ister of militia with having deliber- 
ately disregarded the government in 
matters in which all the ministers were 
entitled to have a voice; with making 
trouble for the government, acting as 
a responsible minister should not.

Sir Sam charges in effect that to
ward him Premier Borden showed 
treachery, ingratitude and deceit. He 
a.'ro intimates that Sir Robert is pre
paring tb slip out and take n place 
çn the bench, turning over the pre
miership to some one else, presumably 
Sir Thomas White. This inspired Sir

• j
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Berlin Has Fantastic Yam
Of Fresh Riots m Dublin

.79 IS BRITAINBerlin. Nov. 14.—(Via SayviUe.)—The 
presence In PubUn of a large number 
of recruiting officers from Bngland is 
causing increasing strife, the Overseas 
News Agency reports. Advices have 
been received by way of Dieppe, France, 
the news agency says, that the recruit
ing officers, under tho protection of po-‘ 
llco and soldiers, have organti&l meet
ings in Dublin and the surrounding re
gion.

"On each occasion,” the mews agency 
continues, "riots with the gtnn FcinVi 
resulted. Rioter* were arrested, but .mi
ter a time were, released."

ew grew more «trainedAstonishing Progress Made After Intense Bom
bardment Penetrates Front for 

1000 Yards.

Robert's denial given out last night.
Powers Assorted.

In his letter to Premier Berrien, 
written on Nov I, Sir Sam expressed 
ms belief that “under the tow of com
mon courtesy,” be should have some 
"control and direction." over the Can- 
adian forces oversnaa. He àeoUired 
Sir George Perley’s attitude to be un-

Bag
velvet, trimmed ' 
drawstring tolfc » 
ados. Price ~S

e U. S. Plainly | Told It Has 
Failed to Fftm

” , , Clash Witii.Perlet. ^ ;
The appointment of * Sir Geo. Parley 

a-!L^rse*g »>*t4»ter of . militia caused

•I %

Vanity 1 E'
fONIthiued *n Pace 4, Column t|.

.Paris, Nov. 14.—T^e British attack now In progress in the Ancre region 
was precêded by four days of Intense bombardment and began in a riepeiSj,,

EfeftaaaaA *«
F Rising from a creeping attitude when a few yards from the German 
i trenches, they charged with loud hurrahs. A French officer who was present 
t#<f that .fie observed with astonishment the progress the; British troops had 

hpys the correspondent, seemed to have a separate mis- 
etl another went after the same objective.

At the Village of St. Pierre Dhrion, where the fighting was exceptionally 
totter, the British delivered ten assaults, and a whole German battalion, ac- 
cording to the writer with the major commanding, laid down their arms. Ac- 

r cording to this correspondent the average depth of front penetrated' by the 
British is: from 1009 to 1200 yards.
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Baltimore. Nov. 14.—The American 
«ration of Labor delegate* were urg- 
today by Thomas A. $ Stevenson of 

Toronto, fraternal delegate to the con- 
veution.- from the jTrad^ Unions of Can
ada, not to indorse any legislation pro
viding for government Investigation and 
settlement of industrial disputes. He 
said that a similar law In the Dominion 
had caused so much dissatisfaction that 
the trade unions and Labor Congres oi

Sîsv&'ïë? sæSi-si'îMï
Ion Parliament for repeal ■ <8 1#g Indus
trial Disputes and InvesU^itlon Act

ns. Britain is Determined to 
Shorten Struggle by Every 

Just Means.

-

i Fed

IN ANOTHER STRUGGLE
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made. Ev^ry man, 
lion, and when he f

I
t

S.f
■ Washington. Nov. 14.—The British 

reply to the latest Afaerican note pro-1 
testing against the trade blacklist, 
wade publie tonight by the state de
partment, denies that rights of neutral 
traders under international la* have 
been ruthlessly canceled, defines the 
blacklist measure as a municipal regu- 

pttinlr concerning only the 
British Government and British citl- 
*eu« and contends that it- is designed 
to shorten the war.

The note falls to meet the American 
demand that the names of American 
firms be stricken from the blacklist, 
but attempts to convince the state de
partment that the British position is 
just and founded on law. It leaves 
open the door for further negotiation 
which is expected to follow.

The note was subscribed by Vis- 
oount Grey, the British foreign min
ister, and was addressed to and 
transmitted by Walter Hines Page, the 
American ambassador at London.

Bitter Struggle Ahead.
A part which attracted much offi

cial notice dealt with the subject of 
peace, based on tile theory that one 
American contention had been that 
there exists no military necessity for 
the blacklist, that It is unnecessary 
for the allies to prejudice neutral 
commerce and that nothing which 
happens in neutral countries can In
fluence thç result of the great conflict.

"If that really were the position,” 
says the note, “it Is possible that the 
measures taken by hie majesty's gov-

-O

Begin Fresh Engage
ment dn Cerna Reka— 
Foe Offers Stubborn 
Resistance. V ’

gs fOc
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Canadians' Courage Wins D.S.O. &AUSTRALIA HAS 
NEW MINISTRY

-
„ fl i teeadiaji Aenoviated Preaa Cable.

i, : London. Nov. 14.—The following 
officers have been awarded the D. S. 

E O. for gallantry In action; 
y Major Howard Lionel Bodiwell, of 
f the Pioneers, with a small party built 
f- s roadway under a heavy Are, display- 
t tog great courage and initiative. He 

has on previous occasions accomplleh- 
I ed very fine work.
I Capt Chas. Edgar Bredln led Me 
i company In attack and captured a 
r strong enemy position under heavy 
| artillery, rifle and machine gun fire. 
I latter, he, took over companies along 
t tile whole line and consolidated a posi- 
E tien with treat skill and determination. 
I Major Charles Edward Fair weather, 
1 With his company, dug a trench 200 
t yards long In front Of the front line, 
r under Intense lire, thereby rendering 
| tho support necessary to ensure safety 
t of the ground gained by flanking the
i battalion. He displayed the greatest
I' courage and Initiative, 
i ’ Lt-Col. Ethclbcrt Brown Hardy of 

the Medica's, controlled the removal 
of - the sock and wounded, and by 

f energy and bravery kept up the cour- 
f age of the stretcher-bearers when 

they were much exhausted, 
p Càpt. John Brun ton Hartson led his 
I ' company with great dash in attack, 
r and when he lest touch with the bnt- 
L talion commander, assumed command

of all the troops around him, consoli
dated his position and organized a de
fence, all under heavy Are,

Capt. Lionel Dalsiel Heron, M.C, 
made a valuable reconnaissance and 
later organized a bombing party, cap
turing many prisoners with splendid 
courage and skill, and greatly assist
ing the advance.

CoL Harry Nerville Jacques, of the 
medicals, supervised the clearing of 
the front and controlled the work of 

ced and main dressing stations

Sir Sam to Step Out Today and Devote Foil Time 
to His Extensive Interests.

*seri«l CeNe In The Tnronl.i World.
London. Nov, I4>- Importer : .id-

vantages haw ivlroxdy hwn woo 1 
the Serbians In a fres.i battle on c. 
R«ka with Buiganan* and tferr 
Including the capturi- of hnpor’.-p 
sil ions near Tepavtai. The bait- 
not been concluded, but so 
Herbs have taken 1090 prisons p „ 
ly Germans. The .“erbi.tn off 
munlcation or. the engagem 
at Palonica today, is an foil-

"On Monday we fought 
engagements with the Bu!
Germans on the Cirnu 1 
are not yet concluded, 
is offering stubborn retint 
certain tranches arc repeat 
ing hands. At the ckwo 
we were In definite possess 
important enemy poelticm 
pavlri.

"Apart from enormous I 
ed on ine enemy in killed 
ed we have taken 1090 pfji 
ly Otrmann laid Inchidli. 
batte Hon commander and 
man officers The booty 
tut details are not aval
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Premier Hughes to Carry on 
Government With Litt

éral Aid.

lKbor secessionists

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont„ Nov. 34.—Gen. Sir Sam Hughes will bid good-bye i<i 

the officers of the militia department tomorrow and will hand over the 
keys of office to F. B. McCurdy, M.P„ the undor-secretary for military 
affairs. Today all his private property was removed.

His two private secretaries, Mias Me Adam and Miss Creeggan, will 
remain in ■ the militia department In the engineering branch.

Oen. Hughes will devote some time to hid private bustness and set 
his rffalrs in order. They have been mueh neglected since war began. 
His interests are extensive.

It is understood that hts successor will be appointed at once, but 
only Sir Robert Borden knows who he will be. He may be either Hon 

- A. E. Kemp or Colonel Hugh Clark, as it is presumed that an Ontario 
man will get the appointment.

:or Less
advan 
with great courage.

Major George Walker McLeod went 
forward into the fight selecting 
ground to be consolidated and, tho 
severely wounded, made his way back 
under heavy shell fire and rendered a 
complete report on the situation. He 
has always set a fine example of cool
ness and courage. .

Harold French McDonald carried 
out a dangerous reconnaissance undei

s, solid oal 
inish, missip 
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h 4 Serious Split is Outcome of 
Recent Vôte on Con

scription.
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STIRS WASHINGTON
London. Nov. 14.—A Reuter despatch 

heavy shell fire after a splinter of frorn Melbourne, Australia, says that

r
to remove him. “ier Hughes has caused a serious split

Arnold E. McElligott took complete ir. the party, and, as a consequence, 
command of the front line of three the premjer has been obliged to re- 
companies and with great skill and construct the ministry from his re

maining followers, so that he can carry 
on the government with the assistance 
of the Liberals until a general elec
tion is held.

The new ministry includes Mr. 
Hughes as premier and attorney-gen
eral; O. F. Pearce, minister or 
tiona! defence: J. A. Jensen, minister 
of marine, end Mr, Boynton as treas
urer.

The labor secessionists include 19
__ __________ _ r«rr>\TTC PPVtFWED 1 senators and 24 members of the houseTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED | „ ^ ™

I n EAUCÛURT-SUR-ANCRE was captured by the British, in their T7mncl’ ^rty^ with

K advance vesterdav in northern France, according to the bulle- Charles McDonald speaker of ther-° On ?rom Sir Douglas Haig, issued in London last night The

i number of ’vri>oners had reached considerably more tnan oouu, a There are three parties now in the
rain cf over 1^00 in M hours More are steadily coming into the^ouse of representatives the despatch

F Cages. The powerful offensive is being continued. The British also alone,
r made a local advance east of the Butte de Warlencourt. Practically 'Labor difficulties are increasing, ao.-

ail the British obl=d“=s were gained in this area and eighty prisoners JSinrtÆ

Were taken told up. The wool sales have been
• " ■ euspended owtne- to the impossiDtlity

of getting freight.

SERBIAN VICTORY 
TO BE CONTINUED*-22.90

irs, golden and' 
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1.65
(Continued on Page 11. Column 4).

Gemiany Will Be Asked to 
Explain Wholesale De

portations.

Monastir Offensive Will Go 
on in Spite of Cold 

Weather.

Berlin to Sell as “Reprisal”
Castle Owned by • Briton

By Norwegian T«
(Continued on Page 8. Column 1).

«A Copenhagen, Denmark,
The Morg«ibladt says t.
Sian torpedo boat has | 
Gorman steamer, whicl 
stop when passing Slavs 

The Norwegian boat fit 
the rigging, the newopapt 
boarded the steamer and 
her wireless. Since the b 
the war foreign ships turn 
permitted to carry wireless 
tlon when in Norwegian wa.

►men's
9

Berlin, via SayviUe, Nov. 14.—As a 
reprisal against the forced sale of 
German property In the British col
ony of Nigeria, Africa, soys the Over
seas News Agency, the German Gov
ernment has put up for sale the pal
ace belonging to Sir Francis Oppen
heimer, former British consul-general 
at Frankfort. The estate is valued at 
2,009,000 marks (about $340,000, under 
current exchange rates).

t

U> WAR SUMMARY ■* Washington, Nov. 14.—Deportation 
of Belgian civilians into Germany for 
forced labor has reached such serious 
proportions that American Charge 
Grew at Berlin has been directed by 
tbc state department to take tl.j ma
ter up personally with Chancellor Von 
Bethmann -Hollweg. The cha 
requested to say that such 
lions could not but have a most un
fortunate effect on neutral opinion, 
particularly in the United States, 
which has the welfare of the Belgian 
civilian population very much at 
heart.

| The deportations are viewed here

Athena Nor. 12. via London, Nov. 
14.—Further details of the Serti tan 
victory in the Cerna River region tost 
week have been given the Associated 
Press toy King Peter of Serbia. Chuke 
Height, on the western slope of 
Seltza mountains, .which was captured 
Friday, dominates the Cerna Valley, 
and the road to Monastir and Prilep. 
The vtetqry also puts the Serb- in 
touch with the French at Balden tel, 
and apparently renders a combined 
advance on Negochani 
bank of the Cema and Tebavtsl. on th« 
slopes of Seltza, the inevitable neat 
movement, comparatively easy. 
Germans and Bulgarians were strong
ly fortified on Chuke, as It was the 
las* height before the plain extending 
to Monastir. Opposite Negochani, -n 
the west bank of the Cerna, an ex
tensive marsh forms the only remain
ing obstacle to an attempt at the en
circlement of Kenall. where the Ger
mans and Bulgare are still in force, 
and to an advance on Monastir.

More than 1596 Germans and Bul
garians were made prisoner, among 
them 30 officers, and eight mortars, 15 
machine guns and several mountain

na-
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Berlin, Nov. 34. via Say villa .—Ac
cording to. tho Overseas News Agency, 
a report received from Stockholm is

SSSTssÇSSSiftâtt s txsr-rasrs
Hango, in the Gulf of Finland. At-! Germany’s .assurances to Ambassador 
tempts to salvage the vessel up to thé ' Gerard last June, which, tho relating 
present have been without success l to the 20,090 French women and girls 
and it Is feared that she wtU become deported from Lille. Roubaix and 
a wreck, the report, says, Tcurcoing. are felt to be applicable to

MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS. ---------------------------------- the Belgian situation.
----------  ucvt aeiTisu u... Reports from Rome that the United

A fur-lined coat is stylish from sea- NEXT British MAIL. stales has Joined or will join tho

tailored heavy winter coat that will paper mutter, will to closed at the th,B question, as in the many others
begin to show wear the first season, general postotflee at 6 p-m., Friday, the that have arisen dnrtng the war, the
and probably be out of style the se- 17th. with a supplementary mail at 6 United States till act independently, 
cond season. Dineen's are specialists a-m. Saturday, the IMh. Tto deportations are regarded by
in men’s fur and fur-lined coats. The next parcel post mail will close some officiais here as an attempt to re-
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, corner i at 9 p.m. Wednesday, the 16th (ad- release German workers for tho firing
Temperance, - vance man), . tine by replacing them wlt)t Belgians.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 14.—The L 
pedoing of the British steamer jtft, 
tonla was reported In a despatch re
ceived here by Bowring Bros., owners 
of her cargo. It was learned today. N< 
mention was made of the fate of Um 
crew.

The Sea tonla carried a cargo of p: 
props, which were loaded at Mu 
gravetown. Nfld., for Cardiff, Walt 
She registered 2,287 tons.

on the east

V

The

1** ***
I 1 Silesian troops, according to press correspondents, opposed the 
| British in this Beaucourt salient, which is being reduced and they 
t arc of inferior fighting value to the other Germans. The British at- 
I tacked the foe after four days’ bombardment and fierce combats were 
l fought for possession of the villages. The disorganization of the 

<5erman high command is shown from its inability to organize coun- 
h tef-attacks after 36 hours. The present engagement is the most seri

ous yet for the Huns. They have been forced to stand dreadful pun- 
, ishment for months "without being able effectively to retaliate; they

tin .11
TION. — M

peek ............. Vo *

per ................... ..H-rrle*. 2 df. •3i- <lÿ 
CTION

STEAMER CORINTH SUMtcH
London. Nor. 34.—The Bri

steamer Corinth hie been sunk 
her crew has been landed, eaye Llo; 
Shipping agency. This agency, a 
states that the British steamer B< 
nlcla is believed to have been sur 
The Corinth was of 1,569 tons, «* 
the Berate la registered 3,^66 tons.
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m, 20 pkse. • A*
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DENIES ILL-TREATMENT
OF SUB. SURVIVORS

wi MORE SUITABLE 
OFFICES NEEDEDIt

bl

}QQ*a

of The Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company offers advantages for providing 
for one's dependents unsurpassed in any other 
way. By means of our Monthly Income 
Policy, yon can provide a guaranteed 
monthly income to your Beneficiary 

' *or life (payment for twenty years guaranteed 
your estate in case of prior death of Beneficiary). 
Provision made in this way eliminates all pos
sibility of injudicious investments. Study the 
following Table, showing how our Assets, 
amounting to $20,744,678.34, are invested. 
The method of distribution, and quality cannot 
be excelled. , Could you expect your widow to 
invest the funds of your estate in any better 
|#ay TjBgÉa^HIÜÉHI'

«AN York County
and SuburbsCASUALTIE

—- V , ■
British Admiralty Issues Reply to 
“•tiermanjCharges tit Usage. HEM

: r The PermanencyIntention is to Place All Mili
tary Departments Under 

One Roof.

INFANTRY.
Killed In sctlon—Coro. .Ernest Farley. 

Englanu: Donald McKay, Scotland; U. E. 
Noble. England. _

Died of wounds—Job. Glover, England; 
Thos. McCullough, Ireland; Wm. Murray, 
Scotland; R. T. Wldger, England. 

Missing—J. P. Yatee, England. 
Previously reported mleslno, now killed 
action—J. T. Henderson, Scotland. 

Unofficially prisoner of wai^-J. C. Kelr.

VI; London. Nov. 14.—The admiralty 
has issued a further reply to the Ger
man charge regarding the treatment 
of survivors of the Gorman submarine 
U-4L including the report of the com- 
marder ofthe British ship which sank 
the submarine and affirms:

“It is directly, explicitly and com
pletely untrue to allege that there ex
ists, or ever has existed, an admiralty I In 
order that It Is not necessary to rescue I

°"™“ SSSS«-B.M. U CUndi
report d«„. tivrt

his ship headed toward the boat den- cankill, Scotland; Hobt. Shephard, Irvine 
talning survivors, and says that the Stewart, sgt. J. H. Wilkinson. H. G. Wil- 
boaft was not struck, but that when | liams, England.
.the shin was 20 yards from them the 
men dived ovci board. They' climbed
itido the boat later and were, picked . „„
ue .ten minutes afterwards. There mro* W ’
was no surdon aboard the ship, but Wounded—Lance-Corp. Fred Pearona,
the wounded prisoner was treated j England; Morton Spansburgf, Denmark, 
with as great care as poeslhle. - His 
wounds were washed and bandaged 
us best possible.

YORK TOWNSHIP

TO euminategrade
AT EAST DON CROSSING

Frank Barber Submits Plan to the 
York Township Council.

At a special meeting of the York Town-

-«
■4

"Fruit-a-tives" Made Him Feel 
as If Walking on Air.

%
r
I

PROVIDE FOR TROOPS z >
Orlllir, Ont, Nov. 28. 1814.

“For over two years, X was trou
bled with Constipation. Drowsiness.
Lack of Appetite'*»» ’Headaches. Oil» 
day I saw your sign which read 'Fruit- ah,p Councl1' held yesterday. Frank Bar- 
a-lives make you feel like walking on ber' en*ineer> submitted a plan for the 
air.' This appealed to me, so I de- I ell*"lnaUon ®r the présent prohibitive 
cided to try a box. In i very short ! ^“wrence mL eroeB,ng. **time, Î began to fee, He|er. and now I

I feel tine, I have a gedfi appetite, three mile* Of the city limits. If the. en- 
rellfch everything X oat, and the Head- peer's reegmmendations/are carried out
uches are gone entirely. I rcommend stead of a ten!* m at ^eeenv' Th^ong"- 
thir'pleasant fruit medicine to all my neer Placed the whole cost of the Law- 
friends." rettce side-road improvements at 822.060,

DÀN McI.EAN a"d th.e suggested changes to the 4tliAttali*1 &6JV2d « % »4«00. «wïteîî

FrVt-0a-«^Limited“®^Pa‘(' 0>' &

next Monday's meeting of council will 
probably see the contracts signed in each.

Accommodation for Incoming 
Battalions is Also a 

. Problem.
i

MOUNTED RIFLES. -In connection with the proposition to 
x • move the military headquarters of the 

, Toronto divisional area from Exhibition 
I Camp to the old Technical School build- 
; ing on College street. Coi. S. C. Mew- 
! bum. A. AG.; LteuL-Col. H. C. Osborne,

D-AAG.. and Q.M.G.; CapL R. McGiffen 
; of the Engineers’ staff and Captain J£
[ Trump, D.A.A.G., No. 2. yesterday made 
i an inspection of the proposed new quar-

* f*rs. On the-retum to Toronto today of 
t Major-General Logie from Hamilton, the
* matter will be further considered.
1 . It Is stated that the matter of moving

headquarters is partly a question of find- 
t Ing more suitable offices, the bringing of 
t , departments under one root, and also 
0 of being ready to accommodate additlon- 
;• al military units
> Exhibition Park.
! _ It is announced that 2470 Army Service 

Corps men are to be recruited in Canada.
! and the 1600 men to be raised in the 

eastern half of the Dominion are to have 
. training quarters at Exhibition Camp.
I Toronto. At first it was thought only 
i 260 A.S.C. men would be wintered in this 
J city. Then there is the additional sec- 
, tion of the Ammunition Column, 200 more 
. men, and the bringing of the four depot
► batteries up to strength of 300 men each.
» Provide Quarters.
; The quartering of these units In To-
* ronto means that Exhibition Park will 
j, have to provide accommodation fob aii-
* other 2600 soldiers. The headquarters
* school for eastern Canada for the in-
* st ruction of musketry, machine-gun 
- work, bayonet fighting and physical 
' training is also being centred in this 
t city. The transportation building at Ex.- 
; hibltion Park, formerly always available

for use as a drill hall during bad wea- 
t iher. is now occupied by the bayonet 

fighting and physical training school, 
i All these additional calls on the build- 
» ing accommodation at the camp are 

given by some officers as another im- 
; portant reason for the necessity of the 
< headquarter# staff moving to new offices.

Fifteen Attested.
Fifteen volunteers out of 23 offering 

I at the Toronto armories yesterday wore 
accepted for active service. These were 
credited as follows: C.A.S.C. 3, R.C.D.,

' 208th Batt, Depot Service, Military Po
lice D. of T. Training Co., each 2; Ar
tillery and Signalers, each One.

I : The 213th (American) Battalion re- 
, cruiting headquarters are to be moved 
1 from Toronto to Windsor. The reason
* given is that only three men signed on 
, with the 213th In Toronto this month.

Nearly 30 members of the U. of T. 
f Training Company have Joined the Royal 
I Flying Corps. Corp- F. C. Hamilton 
1 and Lunce-Corp. E. S. Meek, both of . .

the Cycliste Corps, are receiving their drea* he said he was thankful that the 
1 dischargee today in order that they may > oung men of the province were now.

also accept commissions in the flying “free from the damning influence of 
; «ervioe. the open bar.”

)■

'ARTILLERY.

Government, Municipal end
tool Debentures............... 23.01V
■ to Policyholders .... 16.24V

'••• 42.02%Killed In action—D. J. Davies, Wales; 
Alfred Johnson, England.

___ ».. . î Died of wounds—Gunner Andrew Don-
T. Men. AUeged toH.,e m„«. w. h. e. e.,a.

Brutally Beaten Conductor Erûest Ooidstrang, England.l 5.3s
4.21

HANDTOFALL 
ON MORE BELGIANS

IRON “-f Railway Bond*... 
Industrial Bonds..
Interest Accrued and Oot-

ataodlnfi.................

INFANTRY. 1.18
1.80DEER PARKThomas Marcus. 1273 West Bloor 

street, was arrested yesterday after
noon on a charge of wounding Robert

Killed In action—Harry Johnston, Que
bec; Richard Krutzwieser, Saskatoon; E.

_______ _ H. Lyle, Albeml, B.C.; Henry Corrigan,
Mercer. 63 Parkway avenue, by kick- Palmerston, Ont; C. A. Donovan, Morn
ing him about the head "find body on real; J. B. Riendeau, St. Remi, Que. 
Parkway avenue Monday morning. Died of wounds—Gunner A. M. Jackson, 
Acttng-DeiLective NbehoUs made the Orangeville; S. J. Monnington, Neepawa, 
arrest I Man.; Lt. E. A. Porter, uhlpman, IN. u.;
.. According to the police, Mercer, who Lpmvtotr.l^r^rt^^misrinS!' n°ow' un- 
Is a street car conductor, was leav- officially died of wounds—James Smith, 
ing his home for work Monday morn- Winnipeg.
ing when he was attacked without Missing—J. H. Taylor, Victoria, B.C.;
provocation by Marcus, and beaten Fred Bratton, Ayr. Ont.
Into semi-insensibility. Marcus then wjîî?dèSu,lïut"ti**dïtv—118* dragged him into a lane and kicked w°ui}d#d, but to duty 1^-
him savagely. Mercer was discovered {Jjom' G. 7. Coike! Windsor, On*.;' rSL- 
by a pedestrian and sent to the West- rfo Lafontaine, Montreal; Jean Potvln. 
ern Hospital * _ I Montreal; George Smith, Amherst, N.S.

Beside Mercer a man’s cap was I Previously reported missing, 
found. Enquiry by Acting-Detective Prisoner of war—Wm. lAther-
Ntcholls/ led to the identity of Marcus I ifneHi^iaMS” 5i»<i whii.t nriaeneh of 
by t. Dundas street car conductor as waUr!!!?ueut. Frgncls Car'* hToward, 131 
the bleeding, bareheaded man who had | Madison avenue, Toronto 
ridden on his car the morning Mercer 
was injured.

1 MMrs. HL Jennings Buried in
Mount Pleasant Cemetery

Deferred end 3,2S5iV Premia
Ont.t

1 ■soon to be quartered in 202%8Real Relate, Cell Loans and 
Other Aswete.......................1 Tlte funeral of Mrs. H.. Jennlttge of 

Deer Park took place from the family 
residence yesterday afternoon to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery and wà» attended by 
a very large gathering of friends and 
neighbors. The pallbearers were the 
sons and sons-in-law and the service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon Brooks and 
Rev. T. W. Pjitterson of Christ Church, 
Deer Park, with which Mrs. Jennings 
had been for many years actively asso
ciated. All the children with the excep
tion of Wesley Jennings, who Is In the 
imperial mechanical transport service in 
France, and George, of Saskatchewan, 
were present at the funeral. >

51*1. German Decree Likely to Ap
ply to All Occupied Ter- * 

ritory.

TO SERVE IN ARMY

Belgian Government Apprc- 
hensivBof Extent of New 

Persecution.

The:

*k
; Manufacturers Life

-

HEAD OFFICE.
Kla« ssd Trade Shrwte

Full explanation of our guaranteed plans gladly 
mailed on request.

TORONTO■
:

now un-
;

- MIMICO
Previously reported missing, believed 

denied In action; now killed In action— 
Lieut. F. G. Diver, 76 Pearl St., Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—6. J. Berringer, Quebec.

Wounded—H. C. Jarvis, Morrieburg, 
Ont; Edw. Stachhouae, Ft. Erie, OnL; 
W. E. Thomson, Pet roles. Ont : F. W. 
Tuffnell, Mar, Ont.; Alfred Andersen, 
Elmwood, Man.; F. J. Ayres. Guelph; 

J. W. Wood last night gave a ban- I 21963Q R-J- Balfour, 1J8 pton avenue,

«gmè&SaS.sL-xjrikS
led in the final day of the Y.M.CA. Brown, Saskatoon; 412333 F. J. Cowper,
membership campaign. The winning 2 O'Brien avenue —' -----------
divisions were. Frank Stollery. Cen- l W. E^Çraner,
tral. with 415 men. jur. McDonald. | ■ /' • '
Broadview, with 79 men. and J. A. (S^l 'p^i^M^t*'-' C^W^J
Scythes of West End branch with 230 K
men- H.; Herman KJukaa. Edmonton ; A. H.

The guest of honor was G. A War- | Lippingwell, Lethbridge, Alta, 
burton, who has Just returned from 
a trip around the world in connection 
with the association. In a brief ad-

it UNION JACK CHAPTER.
Report of Work Carried 

Year and Half.
Havre. Nov. 14, via Paria—The Bel- 

rtnr Government ta in possession of 
the text of a decree issued from Ger

und quarters. under date of Oct. Ina MeCrimmon. the convener
8, subjecting to forced labor all Bel- ot I-O.D.E, Union Jack Chapter. 
Elans able to work, and who. for want Mlmico, reports having completed and 
of employment or for any other sea- forwarded the following surgical sup- 
son, are receiving publie rapport. Plies since February, 1916: Com- 
Thoae subject to this decree. It Is presses, etc.. 31,944; hospital supplies 
pointed out, may be compelled to work ; (pyjamas). 101; vermin shirts, 127; 
'*wty. ,theJ,r domiciles, that is. socks, pairs, 586; socks knitted by

to Germany. Queen street auxiliary, 169 pairs; three
me Belgian Government hears that bales dressing to Toronto base hospl- 

+h! le abo,ut. N applied to tal. When orders were Issued that no
ran sua ftaI<tw,b££UF«Î£d t?rrit°ryu a* a more surgical dressings were to bo 
muft»,i î,!aken, b>' the German made the chapter had on hand 2600 
to al]unomployetl y.drds of gauze and 100 pounds of ab-
object81!^ Be!gtanrnG2v^,m«ïïles»e eorbent cottnn- 11 was wted that this 
ctores in additto^to tintasohcn,d be •»«* to the British fted 
industries and! forcing Belgian work- St"’ atao *100 on Brltl*h Cross
cnee,^ork^oftere^by1 tite'oermans, Apart from thle- parcels have been 

Js thus to release Gentian workmen 86,11 each week bY mail overseas to 
for the purpose of supplying la th* BO,dle,fl 0’om South Etobicoke. Two 
army losses incurred in the fighting hundred and sixty-two of these «©n-

tained two pairs socks, one towel, one 
package étgurêts, one package of gum. 
Later 107 were despatched with the 
addition of soap and a vermin shirt. 
The expenditure for this work was IRltg.OfiK ^ ' f v, -

The Union Jock, LO.D.B., have also 
Greasy, pledged themselves to keep In bread 16 

British prisoners of war in Germany 
as long gs the war lasts, tills being 
supplied thru the bureau de secouis 
aux prisonniers de guerre, British 
legation, Berne. /

$hey are not forgetting the soldiers 
at Christmas, having already forward
ed 286 parcels, valued at 8730. Thirty- 
five members have either a husband or 
son scr\ Ing their country,, and have 
been presented with war clasps by the 
chapter.

en During
lanquet in Board of Trade

To Campaigner» for Y.M.C.A. man
executive committee of five was also 
appointed.

PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Victoria Presbyterian Church in West 
Toronto is sending more than two hun
dred large boxes of Christmas comforts 
to the boys in the trenches. The boxes 
will be taken over from the church to 
the railway station this morning in a 
dray. Every soldier who went overseas 
from West Toronto

r
i

will be remembered.

Air AUDIENCE GREETS 
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY BANDMOUNTED RIFLgS.

Killed In action—W.. T. Rowe, Lake- 
field. Ont.

Died of wounds—110C09, Sgt. 
derson. 78 Camden street,
Henry Smith. JPelSfiboro.

Wounded—J. E. Hazelwood, St John, 
N.B.: 168123, Albert Kemp, 192 Bloor, 
Toronto; 135205, C. H. Orpwood, 243 Bed
ford road, Toronto; G. V. Salisbury, 
Stratford, Ont.; Roy Schuler, London. 
Ont.

Modest Altschuler and Perform
ers Received With Much 

Heartiness.
A fair audience greeted the Russian 

Symphony Orchestra last night in Massey 
Hall end applauded Modest Altschuler 
and His 45 performers with great hearti
ness and appreciation. Jacquee Thibaud, 
the celebrated violinist, took the solo 
part In Ekiouaid LSto'e Symphonic He- 
pagnoto. His fine pure tone was appar
ent at once, and ho thawed unusual 
KlUs of expression and sympathy, and 
is les* ambitious for power than for 
delicacy of treatment. The familiar an
dante and rounds were rendered with 
artistic effect and five recalls were re
warded with a theme and variations. 
The orchestra played Tschaikowsk v's 
Symphony “Manfred," and the audleifre 
was gratified with a, masterly interpre
tation. The strings are not perhaps as 
heavy as some other orchestras have 
accustomed Toronto to, but their quality 
is unexceptionable, the 'cellos and bas 

especially rich. ' 
was charming, and the brass well con
trolled. Nothing could have been bet
ter than the bra» In the closing number 
of the program, Mussorgsky's “Death 
Scene from Boris Godunoff," the elegiac 
feeling In which was nobly expressed. 
Three other items In the suite beginning 
the second part of the program display* 
ed the versatility of the orchestra, an* 
two recalls to the conductor followed 
the fine rendering of Rachmaninoff's 
Prelude in G Minor.

Bud An- 
Toronto;

t

Canadians’ Courage Wins D. S. O.
land; J. Miller, H. Wwt*6n. England. 

Wounded—G. TL IkeC England.
• artivLikyI

(Continued From,Page 1).

determination consolidated" the line 
under intense fire and l^ca$- attacks 

Major John Allen McKeAizli edm- 
inanded a company with great skill, 
and determination during the capture 
of a position, and by accurate reports 

1 enabled preparations to be made by 
i which a heavy counter-attadk was 
t beaten off. He has done, other fine 
1 Work.

. his company with great courage and I . ar-mllery. .
Initiative. Later he led a small party Killed In adtlon—Gütiner O. G. Dalrym- 

,and shot two company officers, thereby pie, Blrmarek, Ont.
etoaolfng the company to advance. Ho Freylously reported missing, now 
set a splendid example of bravery and I ^unded Drives John Spenkle. Mont-
devotion. Wounded—Bomb. R. C. Brackenridge.

Lieut. John J. Richardson, when his Westwood, Ont.; Sgt J. H. Brown, New

EHHtermination to the final objective, Montreal; E. J. Parsons, Smith’s Fana
consolidated the position and captured Ont.
many prisoners. -----------

-i wiping"*ra<
AND CHEESE ClBth

E. PÜLLAN

SANITARYKilled In action—titîul.. W.
England.

Dangerously III—Acting Bombardier
J. H. Burns. England.

Wounded—Gunner w. Brown, Driver 
J. D. Nottnum, Scotland; Sgt. H. L. 
Peers, England.

Li-

20 Maud St. Ad. 7t SERVICES.

Major Lame T. McLaughlin led his 
men with groat dash under machine 
gun and rifle fire, consolidated the po
sition, and repulsed frequent counter
attacks. He personally led the bom
bers to repel an attack. ,

Lieut. Herbert Borris, When the of
ficers of his battalion became casual- 

* ties, took command and under very 
■ heavy rifle .fire organized and con- 
; solidated a position. Ho displayed 

high qualities of initiative in com
mand.

Lieut. Charles Edward Reynolds led

Died—Trooper A. S. Young, England. 

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Alfred Mechini, Otta-

r
INFANTRY. BECK’S HORSES WIN 

SECOND AND
Major Charles James Stewart of the I 

P.P.C.L.I. led an attack, captured two ! seriously ill—Warrv ronUmm/i 
enemy trenches and showed great de- w»7h N*S ^ Ferdinand, Pug-
termination both in the attack and in Wounded—405109, Florotiz Rose. 39 
the consolidation of the positions won. Esrsdale avenue, TorcntojX,. H. Rand. 

Major Roscoe Vanderwater corn- I • . R- H. Stanton.

a captured trench and personally su
pervised the digging of 
munlcation trenches.

All belong to the infantry.

see
being The wood wind

JDied of wounds—Archibald McCaus- 
land. A. B. Pearce. Fred Smith. no. 
John Touarangeau, Ottawa; Lome Lut- 
tfbll. Montreal.

Previously reported mlsslnq, 
wounded—Albert Chasaay, Montreal.

Dangerously III—David McDonald. Glace 
Bay, N.S. ; J. W. Mulligan, Edmonton.

Wounded—Harry Fowler, Heuvill, Que. ; 
Jos. Lacroix, Quebec; John Millar, Van
couver; F. 8. Pearce, Kildonan, Man.; 
Chas. Kaufman, Ottawa; LL A. H. White. 
Ottawa; Wm. Booker, Huttonevllle, Ont. ; 
L. Ç. Ferguson, Revelstoke, B.C.; Nelson 
Galbraith, Winnipeg; R. J. Georges, Shore 
Acres, B.C.; Corp. S. J, Hamilton, Van
couver; F. M. Jacobs, Adanac, Saak.; 
Arthur Palmer, Vancouver; F. R. Vale, 
Leney, Sask.; Ernest Waite, Edmonds. 
N.B.; Sgt. Warwick, Yale. B.C.

EARLSCOURT

Costume Play Presented by
More Than Hundred Children

Sir Adam’s Trophy is Award! 
Second U.S. Cavalry.

New York. Nov. 14.—This was 
itary day at the hors.; show in 1 
son Square Garden. Four event 
military officers were on the pro 
and all of them were open to al 
nations of ti e world, but becaui 
the Europénn war only Amerl 
were in the saddle.

First honors In this class wei 
Pete, a brown gelding, 8 years 
16 8-10 hands high, exhibited iQ 
2nd United States Cavalry, who 
the Canadian challenge cup VW 

led. By Colonel Sir^Adam B< 
Riley a Canadian owned geld 
Sunny brook form received t<

First place in the class t 
ers over four successive ju 
feet high to carry a minima 
pounds went 1o Wofton Fan 
Sir Adam Beck’s 6Ur Thomal 
Sir Adam Beck’s Melrose, th 
George Timmins’ Silverthrew

I,i I

now

\i MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Acting 
Stomott, Dartmouth, N.S.

Wounded—Erneet Broadhurat, Albert 
Jackson. Winnipeg; Geo. Law, Swift' 
Current, Sask. : Corp. G. E. Savitz, Alls» 
Craig. Ont.

I new cora-
Corp. Alex Earlscourt Central Methodlat Church 

audKorlum. Ascot avenue, was crowded 
to capacity last evening, when an enter
tainment entitled "A Summer’s Day." ar
ranged by Cyril Dyson, was creditably 
performed by more than one hundred and 
tw.enty children and teachers in fancy 
costumes. Tlfe platform was tastefully 
decorated. \

The principal characters were repre
sented by Olive Dawe. Muriel Nicholson. The Belgian relief committee report 
Gertie WTlson. Lai Woodward, Eva Houa- receiving for the past week the pro- 
HarneraULni2«UBmtim B" ceods ot the tag day organized by the8ar^ Bouc^, EÛrDrak? râitrâ?: I-O.DE. of St. Catharines amounting 

chen, Ivy Thompson and Roy King. Nor- to $1554.30 and $648.02. 
man Laird was a capable accompanist A valuable shipment of quilts and 

' " clothing was forwarded to Mrs. Adam-
HOLD SALE OF WORK. ' son’s Belgian childrens’ fund. Including

A successful sale of work was held 0«t-of-town, contributions ^ from Des- 
yesterday at the Earlscourt citadel of «ronto. Caledon E.. Weston, Cache 
the Salvation Army. West St. Clair ave- Bay, Ptcton, Port Credit Newcastle, 

A .brisk business was transacted Hastings County, Fergus, Waehago
tb,e and Columbus. The Independent Knit- 

ti^Club sent a quantity of Christmas 
chase of the water’s coal. stockings and a caee of sox for the

Belgian soldiers.
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet. convener 

of the soldiers’ comforts committee of 
the Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 
reports a large shipment of comforts 
having been forwarded during the 
week. Money was received amounting 
to $27.

The knitting machines room reports 
120 pairs of socks having been sent to 
the Toronto Red Cross during the 
month of October and seven pairs were 
sent to the soldiers’ coitiforts corn- 
mil tee.

»

Bdguui Relief Committee
Sends Valuable ShipmentWAR SUMMARY .«• ARTILLERY.

i- -, . ---------- ?
Killed in action—Gutmer G. P. John 

son, Welwyn, Sask.

INFANTRY.HE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gnr. AnaiLbal Graziano, North 
Bay, OnL; Saddler Jack Hebden, Guelph; 
Gunner Dugald McGreadhy, Vancouver; 
89742 A. Bmbr. H. W. Orr, 41 Wilton Av., 
I oronto; Driver Arthur Light, Ottawa.

^Seriously III—D. J. Sheehan, Cortland. 

Killed'lu action—Doherty, Ireland.

*r m their trenches have no chance of realization
*****

observers of the British attack express astonishment at the 
io+rt ^ French correspondent says that every Briton seemed to
5S hlSiz1wlÿçgtt: Rft^sj^rj. ^
rf ref ™ , Iiubll8hed in certain neutral newspapers U? Rotoon. Ireland : H. R. stiles. F. J.

'• H- *“•

«w«“îïgSriSïrtKAsaàS? •> 1200 yards. y » s J Killed In action—-A. Brenhney»

I (Continued From Pago 1.)
H.

I ENGINEERS. (
ha^ledWi,nnuir4l0":^PPer J- K- W“-

r^dimded-Sa.Mw J. M. Wylie, Mont-
MOUNTED RIFLE8. 

Wounded—W. McKay, Scotland.
nue.

X
i Wire. Short Circuiting in

Manhole Cause» Exph
INFANTRY. MOUNTED RIFLES.

.frfv,l,0U*'3î reported missing, now un- 
wVmUpègpr ,oner °1/ w»r—D W. Moffat,

SERVICES.

Died—F. M. Mitchell, Truro, N.S. 
Wounded—Driver A. M. McKinnon, 

Ire- Keyes, Man.

FAIRBANK
It Is a matter of doubt as to 

wires short-circuited In a manhole 
site the Dundas street car bams 
night and caused a fire which evj 
firemen could not extinguish. J 
the earlier part of the evening to 
four explosions occurred in the mi 
but ft was not until a'louder eX| 
was heard, about eight o clock last 
and pedestrians saw the manhols 
sailing thru the air. that the fire si 
Neither the To'ronto Railway Coi 
nor the Bell Telephone Company 
cept the responsibility.

ORANGEMEN ELÇCT OFFICERS.

The election of officers of L.O.L. 
2261 took place last night In Wlllcox 
Hh.ll, Falrbank, and resulted as fol
lows: Worshipful master, H. Tomkln; 
deputy master. W. Brimlcombe; chap
lain, T. A. Mason; rec, secy., J. H. 
Hill; financial secretary, *H. Black- 
more; treasurer, M. B. Morgan; direc
tor of ceremonies, R. Roth well; let 
lecturer, F. E. Hopper; 2nd lecturer. 
D. Riddell; Inside tÿler, W. White; 
auditprs, W. Deakoff and A. Watts. 
An "executive of five was also 
pointed.

%

* * * * *

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

Mans are now engaged in stubborn actions with the Bulgarian. 
rart.?n f6 CLerna Reka" Stout resistance is being offered bv

dc:yTe SSB:

ng Peter of Serbia said yesterday that the raptured ii?p^rtant 
last, where the enemy was strongly fortified vivra «f Chuke on 

st height before the plains extending to Mona^ï^d iLwlti ° v°!
movement on that town comparatively easv tm. lt wlî! maké 
eay, will permit the continuance of he MonaJtir nffenîf8’ Sfrbiaa 

Rather, they say, cold weather by freezing thJ 8lVu despite 
t the operations. The Franco-Serbiâns "took i th < mar8hes- wiH 

s, eight very heavy pieces, on Nov. 10, 11 and 12* pr soners and 25

™»aTr™r„f,r.^„°uïÆTS jnr b* * •>*«
Pass. The Roumanians have occupied new lines souther ’a the Red T°wer' 
Jiul Valley-Vulcan Pass region. In thfllobrodta nn °J Bbmbesbt*. in the 
fighting have been observed. The Russo Ron mini developments in the 
ived at Semeni, on the Danube north of C^rn.^1 rl7er n°t1lla has ar- 
ie left flank of Von Mackensen. Heavy onslaught 1*B? Jf, has bombarded 
Ueys on the northwestern front have all hran rem,i°f JtheT,enemy ln the 
aally arrivsTîS*the frontier in the first week Stlk WiDv.ter’ which 

year and the Russians and Roumanians «r» i «b?r’. haa tarrled 
ions until heavy enowstonns block the passes P amly ^ghting. delaying

DEFEND SHELLING OF RHEIMS.
Berlin Says “Retaliation” Was Jus

tified.
Berlin, Nov, 14.—In explanation of 

the recent bombardments of Rhelms 
by the Germans, the Overseas News 
Agency says they were in retaltutton 
for the bombardment by heavy French 
guns on several occasions of the towns 
of Vltry, Warmerville and Bazancourt, 
Khlnd the German lines, causing the 
death of three men. one woman and 
one chi'd In Bazancourt. Rhelms was 
shelled on five unis. The fire was not 
directed against the cathedral, but 
against concealed positions of French 
cannon in the city.

Bulgaria Regards Dobrudja
As a Permanent Posse*a*»-

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Paris, Nov. 14.—A despatch to 

Temps from Salonlca says: —
"It is semi-officially announced 1 

Sofia that the Bulgarian Gove 
-wto take over the admtnli ‘ 
the Dobrudja region of 
consequent upon an agreement 
the 'central empire recognlrmS- 
gari&n sovereignty over the occ 
legion.”

WESTON
TO MEET COUNCIL.

The committee of the fair board that 
was appointed to wait on the council to 
ask for the. extension of their lease on 
the fair grounds met Monday night to 
discuss the matter. It was decided to 
bring a proposition before the council at 
the next meeting.

Eating too much or using footls that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
indigestion.

Trouble usually begins not in the 
stomach, but in the liver, since it de
volves on this organ to filter the 
cess waste matter from the system.
, Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills are the greatest of liver 
regulators, it naturally follows that 
they are unexcelled 
chronic Indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active; the poisonous waste matter is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there is nothing to interfere with the 

' natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way only 
can lasting cure he effected.

Mrs. Rebecca Elliott,. M-ignetawan, 
Ont, writes: “I feel it my dutv to 
write you ln regard to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 had- gastritis of 
IBs stomach for three years, and could

get nothing to stop lt until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
would have an attack of this trouble 
with ray stomach every three or four 
w eeks, and was so bad at times that 
my friends thought I would surely die.
Thanks to these pills, I have not had 
un attack fOr six months, aid believe 
that the cure is thorough. My hus
band has had very satisfactory ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
He was much run Mown, and very pale 
und weak. I persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food, and after having taken 
five boxes he looks and feels real well."

It is .such experiences As.those that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase’s 
medicines ln the great majority of 
homes. They do not fail, even in the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a do so, 25 . „ ______--------------
cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I A. Vancoe: Treasurer, E. Connolly; Di- 
60 cents a box, 6 for $.'.50. All dealer* rector of Ceremonies, B. Yeetman; Lec- 
pr Edmanson, Bates & Co- Limited, j titrera, W. G. Dineen and M. Boylen; 
Toronto, - 1 trier. C Yeetman, AudUon,:

. I E. Hancock and R. Williamson. An

ex-

Corb on Power Exportation | 
Draws a Protest Fix*

Now, since
WEST TORONTO

as a cure for WEST TORONTO OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Carlton Purple Star Orange Lodge Held 
Meeting.

'Niagara Falla N. Y„ Nov. 1 
creasing demands of Cana<WM^ 
Hons factories threaten sertotti 
curtail the exportation of po» 
plants on the Canadian side, 
important industries of Nlagaft 
take their power from the ca 
side, find they will be forced 
down operations with any reduc 
.power Importation. One big n™ 
tiiring plant has sent a protest 
Ontario Government against J 
reduction in power supply, « w 
oounced today.

! 6 Lieut*. Howard and Diver
Are Now Reported Killed

1 s-f
At last night’s meeting of Carlton 

Purple Star Lodge, L.O.L. No. 602. held 
in St. James' Hall tile t 
were elected:

* =fc * * *
Lléut F. C. HoWard, l8l Madison 

avenue, Is mentioned ln last night’s 
en sualty list as unofficially reported 
killed. On Wednesday last his parents 
were 
report

The death of LteuL Diver, who was 
previously reported missing, 1» - an
nounced.

=kL\rL“n”*„^ or her
m, among other things, that this measure nStates’ 81,6 tells Uncle 
eaches of American - neutrality as the blowinV^0688?^ to prevent such 

ystrnctlon of allied ships from Ameriran * VP °f factories and the 
dtatee had, failed to prevent, ports* outrages wb‘oh the United

tall tile following officers
------  — . Worshipful Master. W.
Hesson; Deputy Master, D. McVean; 
Chapla n, Frank Fox; Recording Secre
tary. E. Steadman; Financial Secretary,

m Chapla'n.
' notified that .he was unofficially 

èd a prisoner.m-
tMi- î
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: "• Is the Remarkably Low 

Price of This Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner
Most Efficient, Satisfactory 

and Economical Household Labor 
Saving Device That Compares 
Favorably with Electric Clean

ers at Almost Double Its
Price

A LMOST EVERYONE knows what a wonderful household labor-saving device is 
the Electric Vacuum Cleaner but few housewives fully realize its convenience, 

quickness, and horoughness in cl aning all household furnishings day in and day out. 
The cost has probably| been prohibitive for many homes owning one heretofore, but 
the price of the “Electro Vac,” the machine illustrated, has practically revolutionized 
vacuum cleaner buying in Canada, making it possible for more homes to appreciate 
its wonderful convenience—in fact, this price should bring it into almost universal use.

The reason the “Electro Vac” is one of the greatest electric vacuum cleaner 
values in Canada^ is due to the Eaton polity of buying and selling for cash, thus 
eliminating agents’ fees, commissions, bookkeeping, etc.
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Some Important Features and Interesting Facts
About the “Electro Vqc”

%& i3LB
EmMi m
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s class went to 
kg. 8 years old, 1 
exhibited by the .■ 
kvalry, who won 
Ige cup present- 1 
[dam Beck. Bob 
hed gelding, from ■ 
leived took third, 
class for jump- 

Iflive jumps five ■ 
[minimum of ltO_,
|nn Farms Hero: V
|Thomas, second: 
rose, third;
[erthread, fourth.

I SC :

1uIk*m
m 1X7ITH SUCH an efficient machine as the “Electro Vac” it’s possible to thoroughly extract dust and 

dirt from all household furnishings, remove crumbs from the floor after each meal, lint and thread 
from the sewing room or all signs of a house party. It’s a combination section cleaner and carpet sweeper 
and can be attached to any household cycle with not more than 115 voltage.

; A ,
4 if *1|g§B8:g|

A
J

1
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I SB' A II m This machine has an oiling system with an auxiliary 
feed to prevent burning out bearings through insufficient

It has two rear roller-bearing wheels that make it easy 

running over any kind of rug, and a tilting device for raising 

or lowering the machine to run easily over edges of rugs or

ang in r*~ Il
£- I!

1
roses Explosioi B P

oiling. > ybubt as to who*
1 a manhole oppo-
t car bams last 
e which even the 
tingulsh. XXirlnS 
evening three or 

M in the manhole, 
k.-louder explosion 
[o'clock last night, 
the manhole-cover 
It the fire started. 
Railway Company 
[ Company will ac- |

The brush of the “Electro Vac" is a self-adjusting tension 
type, located in nozzle of machine. It is easily removed and 
can be regulated high or low, and is very easily cleaned.

Its extra attachments can be fastened to front of machine 
without taking it apart or turning it upside down.

over thresholds.
5 -BIF:

The motor is assembled as a separate unit to the case 

and propels a strong, eight-blade fan at a high speed, which in 
turn sucks up the dirt with amazing quickness, and deposits it 
in a dust-bag, where it cannot leak out, even though you 

thump the bag. This dust-bag is fastened to the side of ma
chine and, therefore, does not get in the way when handle is 
lowered to get machine underneath a bed or couch.

The casing of the "Electro Vac" is of sanitary nickel- 
plated steel that is perfectly smooth inside and out, so as not 
to hold the dust or dirt.

- sim
K yE

It starts and stops by simply turning to top of handle— 
no danger of shock—and has 20 ft. insulated connecting cord 
that screws into any electric socket

We guarantee each machine perfect, correctly adjusted, 

powerful and durable.
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By phone or per
sonal request we 
will send a man 
to demonstrate 
this machine in 
your home, it 
ycu reside in the 
city•
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y—-— %
are to return tomorrow, it is my duty [ but 
at otice to announce to you my con- to a

.0l.the
- §K=He|

it

COURSE PURSUED ; %!

m
itbeen undertaken, Without authc

TO®
C?1 <^®r our gallant ^Sently led to well-founded piotest | trol in England. I* was assured in | handUng^^Canadia^8!

vanadian boye in the way of organize- from your colleagues, as well as detn- April last that the plans which youj He points out the changed conditions
, __. . . _ . ment to the public interest. | have now canted out were under con-] prevailing due to the greater part of
1? ^tit there had evidently ^ been some Authority Disregarded. | temptation. I was further assured, the force being m Great Britain and
tiroTand^dir^tjon• *5? fluent *? do not ,ntend 4° dwe11 u^m *!)e thé flrart week of August of this year, that more effective control of the ex-
fc™!, a?*„,^re?tlon instances, some of which are still un- that the plans were practically com- pendlture is required. And asks Oen-
torce should be under the British Gov- der considération, in which you have I pjeted. ’ Uhtl Hiighes’ opinion on the auestion
fe* \b® then Mr. George acted without authority or consulta- "powevar, as you had not spoken to In the memorandum which is atiach-

acting high commissioner im-I tion in matters more or less import- I me about it, as in honor bound, I did led he proposed the appointment of an
lied such in the following words. TTdu snt Of these, $ie latest is he estab- credit the stXries- joverseas minister which has since
o not pretend surely, to have anything Ushment of a militia sub-council m not observed Evsrv Wish. been done, Md tiio In advis^y com-
> do with the Canadian soldiers 111 o^i^nérsonne/^I^onvwed^ô ''True to your suggestion and to our [mittee to assist him.

Perlsv UnfrUndiv Ivou^onVh? Mst Julv a ^le^tntim^ understanding regarding the formation | General Hughes replies on October

Œhe treatment he accorded me after H**®4 ” "e veiy in^onant maTters forp your position on this is unten-1a»d refers to a conversation he had
tea was the only respectful or courte- ^isl uMn and^dh^ct The totPmatton *b,e- 1 had.observed your every wish, on this subject *ith the tote Earl Ktv 
pus treatoent he ever gave me. I wWch ^L ^vcn to you in my tel^ IFurther- you were notified, and every- chener, in which he drew altentlon to

‘Regarding the consultative sut)‘ gram of 81st July should not have beer. °“.?..?<>nnecte<| with the propored sub- the Canadian Army Act which was 
fcUitla council, it has only toeen ten- * As Boon as it was receiv- council was definitely notified, contrary to such a proposal. General
tetively former. My way of doing Ld_ yOu^r0Ceeded to disregard it. ■ E^,?nte' buL repeatedly, that the Hughes intimates in this letter that 

to obttaln r,el”^8’ not ne?es: "Some portions of tour letter are certainLtbe Canadian high commissioner took 
(irily the creation of bodies organized expref,8ive 0f the attitude which th?, 6a2?e vle,v «a ^ Kitchener and
Y order-in-counci.1 As everyone have described, and to which youlsvl- *atnc*8 fald: You do hot pretend surely to

knows, what may seem workable in tently intend to adhere. Such an at- by even^one associated with the have anything to do with the Can-
fheory does not so turn out in practice, titude is wholly inconsistent with anil pr,?Tpof ®? ,8pb*7“,i4‘a,v„* adlan soldiers in Britain.”

« ^ my arrival in England this year, I subversive of the principle of joint m- L 1 admlt’ h°wwrer. «« Opposed Overseas Minister.
brrw^^^e^Durt^ JZ remS "sPOSJedCh eonmitutionai J ”Ce^ &S*

wneulted in detail with all the leading overrook or excuse it T take stipng |®*®T ^*e ?2rcea J3”*' as securing faT
iffleers of the Canadian forces. lièrent exception not only to statements JÎP5.^1.° the front ?n
’urther and asked for suggestions which it contains, but to its general ^^’Iïip tHughes or any othel? I Î the
lorn leading officer^ in every force. I character and tone. You must surely |large camp n the country. JfenS'i?'1 adminlstratlon

Appearances Deceiving. I realize that I cannot retain in the Alleges Favoritism. I unfytr__th®
“Not content with this, however, 11 government a colleague who has ad- I "You state, T conveyed to you on I w„ic®r many "tB®r objections, Gen.

lecided to try the thing out in prac- I dressed to me such a communication, the 81st July a clear intimation that ! 'r®,8, proceeds to deal with the
ice, and in an informal way, and be- 1 rc6Tet that you have thus imposed upon so important a proposal, involv- I R?lnt at issue and strbngly objects to
tore embodying anything in order-in- l,P°n me the disagreeable duty of re- ling considerations of the gravest mo- I|ne appointment of a resident minister 
souncil, which would find any weak guesting your resignation as minister ment, the cabinet must be consulted ln Great Britain. "There is no more
joints in the system, which might of militia and defence. before action was taken. All the mem- necessity for a résident minister in
arise, and, could add any hnnrove- "Faithfully yours, bers of the government have full and Britain,’ he says, “than there is for a

"meats necessary “(Signed) R. L. Borden. direct rcsponsibiUty in respect to the resident minister at our camps in
“Every officer concerned was dis I “^eut-Gcn. Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., very important matters which the pro- British Columbia. Indeed, there is less

tinctly notified of this, that no ques- Ottawa." Posed council would advise upon anil need In Britain. Where formerly Gen.
tlon of rank or nav or 1 Huches’ Final Letter. direct. The intimation which was Carson was alone the representative
or anything else o’ther thThe flnal letter of Gen. Hughea given to you in my telegram of 81st he Is now surounded by a sub-militia
sanitation was contemplated. I fo^owsf * h‘S reslgnation* was M ti° wm Tecrtv^d "v^ nm-' I d the ab,e<rt officers

ve^had raids’ b®f0re 1 left England, “Ottawa, Nov. 11, 1816. needed to disregard it.’ -, headquMters at Ottawa mu'alilnii^t tQ
topwvements. “Dear Sir Robert,-Your letter of "The first sentences of this quota- matten^ They haV^ no l?'ltâry

if™^to draw. y<?ur attention to Nov. 9 it at hand, and it affords me tion are absolutely true, and it is my I they morelv rJnnrt f1® A final »ay:
nearly eveiy commission which has much satisfaction to now tender you belief that had you been actuated by I Ottawa on to .Jje^duarters at
been formed. They look beautiful on I my resignation. Indeed, my letter of | the best interest of the forces, in -1 anri .1, , a military matters,
paper, but few, if any of them, have I Nov. 1 rendered it impossible for me stead# of favoritism, that cablegram I cntTI<n- l3,r no “ore delay in
been Anything like perfect la practice. I to remain your colleague unless you I would .mot have been despatched. I fVancouver Island or Silence met the announcement of 
The hospitals commission, the pen-1 concurred in its correctness. I Borden’s “Grave Error.” I «ÎhÏT+i 1 Further, from a con- the resignation of Sir Sam Hughe
Irions board, and the national service “For a long time I have retained I "Your second statement is that ‘AsI 1?» view‘ tbe P°lnt Is more than lbat *8 M far Toronto’s public men 
commission all seemed lovely when the portfolio of militia only that I soon as it was received you proceed-1apsum- are concerned. Approached- by re
cent out. but everyone concerned with I might the better help the soldiers in I ed to disregard it.’ I think you must I Enlistment Problem. porters, they had “nothing to say."
them knows of the absurdities therein training and. at the front, and to do now be convinced this is a grave er-1 Further on in the letter he alar, L*st week he had a thousand eulog-
contained. the best X could towards winning- the ror on your pari. You were notlfled I "Enlistment as now as a vnw*. ' lflts* yesterday no one had anything

i "Permit me further to draw your war- which is &J1 that mattered. I the very first instant any temporary I matter has about reached h. u™li,.ntarî to AmonK the band of the silent
Intention to the fact that tbe British have dosed my eyes to the petty in-1 conclusion was arrived at. I wish to discuss the rem«a #’were those who had lauded him bc-
bonstitutlon does not exist on paper: trigues and ambitions about me, It is “I am not aware that ‘the principle Gen. Hughes winds th. wL ru 7 ‘ fore the Empire Club amd at the Or-
*» order-to-oouncil is behind it. my intention still to devote my erer- of Joint responsibiUty upon which a review of what hi. -^tth *”8® Patriotic night—Hon. Dr. Pyne,

Plain Words to Bord.n des to the interests of those who have constitutional government is based,’ I dona 13 a®Partment has who said then “Kitchener’s, task in
—__ .. . „ T “ ' done so much to maintain the great requires that anyone should be privi-J Oct ”6 qir t, the war was no greater than that of

St-I-V^1®11 bad I ventured to conduct cause of human kberty. legeij, even unintentionally, to misre- king to the i.îtîr ^ ®®tlden’ ln reply- Sam Hughes:" Dr. Chas. Sheard. Hoh.
P* “*c* on the basis of formal I "It is Hot necessary to analyze, in I «eat, facts concerning another. There-1 savs- »r ter Qen- Hughes, Thos. Crawford and Fred Dane. Others 1
*rders-ln-councU, the first division detail, all disappointing matters in fore tny letter of Nov. 1 inay, while estahii.h pTtfpo*ln8 to re- with "nothing to saÿ,” Were Premier
Would not have left Valcartler yet, and I my association with you. Yoii state! absolutely true, seem, in this regard I RTi.f.Ji k*? . Ing wb,<* previously Hearst. Mayor Church, W. K. Mc- 
P°U know yourself how, by technical!- in the second paragraph of your let- emphatic. ’ * ■ °ut to create a new depart- Naught, most of the aldermen. Dr.
ties, the second division was held up ter of Nov. 9, ‘I have done my utmost “You take exception to the general i.f.r “ * r >„e direction of the min- J- L- Hughes and all military men.
for four months thru little petty hag- to support you in the administration character and tone of that letter th. n V.Ï0».wUI b® ln cioa® touch with Naturally enough provincial cabinet
Bring on the question of motor trucks, I of V°ur departmefit.’ Well, Sir Robert, each one’s manner Zi,® ur ^'"h authorities as well as with ministers would not say anything for

“This is pleasing news to me, but] is his own. It might be well if we |ln® ne®ds of the overseas forces " publication yesterday, regarding the
i -“The second line of your memdran- 1 ,earn 11 now for the first time. could all possess your soft manner- | , *urtber on h® says in the same let resignation of Sir Sam Hughes. ,

Bum sayss v Cut Out Red Tape. Ism, but I am very much afraid, iudg- , The creation of thp pronosed M ,e 1,0 secret that the news came
“‘So far as I am aware, you exer- “Your statement that I had a ‘strong ing by all periods of history, that hu- ““‘mry will not lessen in any wav to the Parliament buildings with al- 

tised the same control and direction I tendency to assume powers which you man liberty and human progress I ®ur, control or responsibility nor 1. ., most as much surprise to them as it 
over the forces in Great Britain dur- do 1101 Possess and which can only would not make such advance, as they designed for any suclSpurpose 11 did to the general public A member
fng the first year as subsequently ‘ be exercised by the goveroor-in-1 r®v®r have made much advance, un-1 "There is no motive  ____ __ '"aid with a touch of chagrin Hi his

“Sir Robert, no one knows better council,’ is also news to me. True, der sqch diplomatic forms and utter- the proposed minintrv.v e8taD,ishing voice, “It's too bad they don't let us
than you that this statement is incor- from the opening of Valcartler Camp', anqes. the greatest efflcieZv 5 .tp secure know before they do these things."
Pect. This last year, with the full 8Ucb things were done with your full Agitations Against Premier. economical administratif11!?!, . ® m08t Speculation Rife,
concurrence of the war office, 0ur knowledge and authority. —Upon my T have perused my letter of Nov. l obtained." xnat can be The chief topic 6t conversation
management and direction have been representations to you that the forma- very carefully and I have also perus- | The premier ' r»mlna. n- - about the town yesterday was regard-
given every consideration and toy their tion of the force would toe seriously ®d yours of Oct 31. Your actions and that the war «nnmnfio?- ,n* Hnghes ing the successor to the portfolio of
request delayed were every petty detail to be manner to me at any period In the the government nnit?Ml°n 18 vot®d tv militia and defence. Speculation was

Perley’s Plans. I brought before privy council, you ac- pa8t> excepting when you would lie. parment and tint ï? a partJcuIar de- rife, but no one had a guess on which
"One other point and I am Um, | quiesced in my recommendation that ™ (rouble in the opposition days and of a member of th« f ?® direct control he was willing to place any reliance. 

$t might be implied from your memnr " we sbould Proceed without orders-ln- 8la®®> ^'hile- as a rule, courteous, have in London would ®r,m,len‘ residing Sir Thomas Tail's name was sug- 
andum that my failing to aecnra f " oouncil in matters of urgency, and that ÏLevcr been apparently frank and loyal, guard. d toe an important safe- gested with Hon. A. E Kemp: F. B.
thority by order-in-council for thiâ they 8h°uld be passed afterward» This “^en in early opposition days, Huah«« . A.xl McCurdy, Colonel J. A. Currie, Colonel
eub-militia council imnelled vmi tn th= was done, and has never been deviated 'v,b®A ? '®ry fe,w of us repeatedly n 3 ee favored Aitken. Hugh Clark and Senator Loughecd.
course you are now pursuing regard from' War cannot toe successfully ???,°„by y?u and overthrow the agi- adont. = same daY General Hughes The general feeling in government 
ing Sir George Perley. May ^ b/nf waged on the tactics of a law-suit. ag inst. yeu. you rewarded loy- a, new tack, and appears to eircles regarding Sir Sam’s loss of
milled to say that both von i Surprised at Charoe ally b> preferring those who had been ^ceptfhe Proposition and etronglv office was rather one of relief. But
know to the contrary0 T VnL^,11 ,? I..- J ??îfUe/?.yoa' As 1 in the early "ge. the appointment of lir (here was mixed with it no little re
in August that Sir George Peril Your statement that 'my time and part of this letter, I have for a long 05 the new minister and «nv«* gret inspired by the magnetism of the*
niinnert u.eorge Perley bad energies, eultho urgently needed for time remained minister of militia as 1 therefore will strong,, -, 0 says: man himself
fines. You have aU^idmluL THUfUCh m°T% impot?.ant dutie8- hav-o scores °f my intimate friends know. Proposal with Sir Max Allke^a,^? Hon I. B.' Lucas remembered that 
as early as the first week of b®en, veryire<?aent!y employed In re- upon tnelr urgent request, to remain w°uM bitterly resent it'with « he had told the Empire Club that Sir
her you had this matter moving difficultles thus unnecessarily office In order the Letter to help, to Sir Robert lost no time in renivf1' Sam had made mistakes when he was
■ideration. I underTund tw ft co“- created,’ is, also news to me. why I upbuild. =md to protect the interests tor on the same day he notlflfiS*' reminded that he had said these mis-
under consideration bv was was I not Informed of it? If you mean .°? .oar soldiers overseas and to see Sam that the first dutv |H ra r ü*? takes would sink into insignificance
ley earlier You fficidenrauv d Pe,r- your time was Siven up to listening to that Canadian soldiers enjoyed a sta- office and then to nam« ÎL ® the beside the stupendous nature of the
ed yestefLy that vou ^y/emark" tbe 5°mp,aint8 of disappointed or tus a8 such. it, and inform ™a" for work he had done. Mr. Lucas smiled,
suited anv of vou/ copffv con- overstrung people. I can understand A Counter-attack. selection. colleagues of his but made no reply. He maintained
course, when I drew °f In war time in all countries, cmi- “In conclusion Sir Robert let Two days afterw»^ „ that Sir Sam had done much, but it
the statement y° attention to clsm of all measures abounds. In the say i have alwâvs m1 on October 2s Gen' Hughes remained for the public to decide ifthe statement, you corrected your-1 eyes of some, everything done .Jhonorabltwi^you Whe^ rumora of SirMaf litkfn^/0» th® he bad done it well He regretted

“rathfullv I wrong. I, too, had more than my fair would reach me ôf v rumor8 he b , n5®“‘ and suggests that the mode of Sir Sam’s exit from the
i-auntully share of uniformed .criticism, even pian, of^etirinJ frnL Lm, 8Upp°8ed fhe office a»-ff Vy counc11 rank and cabinet, and said that the full reasons

"The Pivht SH^L‘ w,am Hughes." from well-meaning friends. four going to the ^“tlc,a and ?f Hughes !’ °n °ct»ber 30. Gen. for It were not known yet. On the
t- Borden GCMo S i! Robert “Your sUtement further that. *Veu Office or to be chief Lnh??1?! n °nei8 ert dealing with8.! letter to sir Rob- other hand a government was only
Canada. Ottawa minister of seemed actuated by a desire and even Vr to be on the i udlci^f1 eoÜu HDada# old country lin th,® 3ltuatlon in the strong as long as it was a govern-

n , jCana,]a~ _ an intention to administer your de-1 the nrivy council n« fit? <r°™mlttee of Aitker? 4 pointing out Sir Max ment and any individual who became
Demanded Resignation. partment as if it were a distinct.and tative- or anv otii!r represen- y pos8lble man for autocratic was to be dealt with.

To this Sir Robert Borden replied I separate government ln itself,’ is also I OUBiv nffLt w statement aeri- Jb® position. Sir Robert, in replying “I Told You 80.”
tirm°ndinS Sir Sam Hughes’ resigna- news to me- 14 is tru® that I did not honor, which bound vou’ti.1'thpolltl®al council annnlnt^6^8 t0 the militia About the town many behind-hand
tlOD* always attend council to see my re- and that y^u should !!! î?.the party’ Zi n/Pii ted by Gen. Hughes in prophets remembered that they had

“Dear .°“awa- Nov. 9. 1916. commendations thru. I was engaged sitton to forw!fd vou? ow? your ^ hbSef/to ^ SUotes a cable from seen Intimations when he was In To-
fehs^A ^ hlal Haghes: During your “ °ther work. But If you will per- ends I havf D™,S,p®rsonaJ Slr Sam instructing him to ronto that Sir Sam sensed something
coSltin?r riven very careful “it me to make a comparison, I have and you have^Sn?!18alted you. ®ub™lt bis Proposals to the govern- in the air. They remembered that he
Instlnt ^nd r jor letter of th(: 1st >’®t 4° learn where once the finance expla^atlonJ or denUb, ' your 1 before pu441nk them into effect had said at the Empire Club when
lfTrat twd„? k ®*press my deep minister of Canada brought before "Recentw t „ Forbidden to Act complimented on the splendid reccp-
me as he^i th!aW flt to addrrES to council any proposed loan for the Dom- thority that vou Wi °n .excellfnt an- Several other cables are also «„„» tion he got there. ‘‘Hundreds of peo-
tnunieation rf tfhnfVe?nment’ a com' Pnlon of Canada- any single ton- tion for so ml tim!? ln contempla- ed forbidding General Huahes° 9fU°ll pie could not get to sec me. You 

cf that natyre. As you | portant act concerning the administra- eupreme court n'f^rv.nl?! re4ire 4o the taking any positive action without th" kDOW 1 am 8°*ngr “to, politics soon."
, tion of that department. The same me„t Jit! the L!anada by «range- consent of the government ™! th® Some deduce from this that the ex-

= | observations apply to the minister of the chief lustLZml1 1"c“mben4 ot gesting that he return imT^iJ11,8" minister ot militia is contemplating
trade and commerce. th® ®5*®! l! ?shlp; and hand over Gen. Hughes, in a 1?™fdia4tly' following the example of a certain

Hostility in Cabinet. de® ®1™® ministership to another un- the council win be !!t’ ,d!nlea that somewhat headstrong politician in the
“Moreover, it is difficult for me to not Te™?? ,WeU known 1 would tion until submittZl ïhï? opera' United States who attempted to lead 

recall where you have actively sun- I ? L . . Sur®ly Y°u could not be ment. Sir R^hJ^T the govern- a “personality party under the name of
ported me in the passage of anv su.ch manipulation, but points out that bcont™^ ,con^udln8. Bull Moose. It is being intimated that

„ ,, , order-in-council concerning the un- Zn'lt faS® 4he Sectors and stand or tionsheh!,, ®°,?trary 40 k»truc-
fails to remove dandruff never building of the militia when opposed y p res?lt- tion the council and^^nu^ opera-
and that is to dissolv^k ^ tw° members of the usually “T therAfn^’*6* S“pport- lieves that th*’
stroys it entirely To dn thi« TJlis». de* antagonistic to anything proposed bv t«n<Lv.tll€refore most unhesitatingly Qf a mmi-tpr rt«CO+v»tro1 di^ection
about four ounIcs ofdp,aihn3’ me' As you -e aware?!t took us foul îlct so s^LT^10"’ to tak® ®f" tive tS^ n Jes^ry 6 8POt 18 topera-
liCjUid arvon ; apply It mimths in the midst of this great war 1 can remove my be- necessary,
retiring; use enough to moist™ if1 40 fifrht 4bru 4he Principles of n,„ M
flng?r tfu! 1Ub 11 111 g6ntl-v with the r?8?,!"^ for 4he «eoond. division, *-----■- —
linger tips. tne at the lowest wholesale prices instead
dandr!Tf?rwVn' ,most If no4 all of your °f a’I°wi"g large oommissWns to local 
dandruff iv ill be gone, and three or asenta who would have nothing what
fdSsso,rrenndPPSr T11 oom^. ever to do with securing border 
Single s!-n an i t^ desü'°>' every Your nex4 Paragraph Is that ‘On 
how m!ch dandruff0® lt’ no matter occasions but without much re-

Yon will U+^ ^0U Inay have. suit. I have cautioned you against this 
Qild diroin- nfdtho°0> lhat aU Itching «ourse whicq has frequenUy ied m 
^ntiy^d youh,\lTr1PwirbeBt°fruf,fn" Xorded ^ ^coL

loakr°èund fèel*^ hünd a‘ddt scft- and “You will pardon me, but I can re 
f<-el a hundred times bet- ! call but one such Instance, namely

drug'store? iTl ^e^penT f^ I ^

ounces is all you willS. This s/T Inc^mg "1™™“ wherc Possible before 

mm mm I from ray colleagues over my action,

.veIE* 4
1 Ever We v,welfare of the soldiers 

manfully sacrificing then 
great cause of human li 

“Sincerely yours.-.
(Signed) “B

c^NNî

i so
in thelarge ex- 

your
(Continued From Pago 1). 1
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Men and women who have Led 
«nee worn Minister Myles 
Shoes insist upon obtaining J 
them each seasoni Æ

Minister Myles Shoes are V
sen- !■

V6 Hughes, 
feir Robert 
Snlnleter e

led up to 
era opened 

on Oct. 18, shortly after General

Council. .Vf
illg1 L. %:( I11

in Hr31 a g»» I ____ ___
the final exchange "of illm■nve fh:y:

W
in

peal to men and women who 
value comfort, careful work- 

/ manship, and real, substantial 
service. When you wear 
MINISTER MYLES SHOES 
you never need to ask, “How 

* far is it? ” .

fw of 
xxmmo m ap- 1ils for 

troops,
iEi: HE"i

%
as

m

OUR BRANDS - 1 1’•V'eesar" and “Altro” shoes for 
women.
‘‘Bereeford’’ and ‘^Minister 
Myles’’1 Shoes for men.

No. tei
A mannish 
dark brown 
•hoe with

__________ ■■■ tin suede
■•L m- ' upper.

Minister Myles

Shoes)
THE MINIS 1 tit miLts oHOE CO.

pSritatn.’
n

iv
:

SS

4 i
Si

%
W/

10# Simcoe Street, Toronto.
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TORONTO’S PUBLIC 
MENARESQINT fSSSSSfgggttSffi

Men Wanted for the NavyRefuse to Make Any Com
ment on Sir Sam Hughes’ 

Resignation.
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Candidates must be sons of ^
natural bom British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

PAY pet d,y *°d upwards. Free Kit.
Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruitipg Sudan' 
or to the

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

!w!

BEREFT OF PRAISE

Those Who Eulogized Him 
Last Week “Have Noth

ing to Say.”

'H

a

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We invite and welcome check! 

a reasonable 
upon Trust

account* and believe tihey ate entitled to 
eration, ^ We allow interest at the rate’of Four Per Cent. ' 
Accounts. Pay your Monthly Account» by cheque. 

Enquire about our Five Per Cent. Plan.

rem un
Savthge

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
„ _ . HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Henry F. Gooderham, Pres.

- J. m . wewhinney, Gan. MgT.
,r ; - V-

etc.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REOfNA, SASH- 
LONDON, gNG. „

the great reception tendered Sir Sam 
here was to some extent "staged as 
an opening of such a movement, or as 
a grand finale. It is not expected that 
so keen a lighter will go down with
out a fight.

ing. "It is a mistake to let him t 
He can’t be beaten. He has dore „* 
great work, and he Hid not care for 
Party" considerations in the doing

Take to Cover. » Bathurst Street Grading 
Has Enhanced Property Vi

One member or parliament in re
ported an saying: "All those gentle
men who in months gone by have been 
fawners at the feet of Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes, k.C.B., have taken to 
since Sir Robert Borden made the 
announcement that he had depiandsd 
and received Sir Sant’s resignation.
Honorary colonels, certain local gen
erals and staff officers, who have prac
tically served in the role of flunkies 
td Sir Sam, and who were always will
ing to turn any celebration or ban
quet into an occasion for the passing 
of tributes to his supreme military 
genius, have suddenly become silent 
Like today’s snow, they have melted 
away. There is no further use look
ing for favors from the general; they 
turn their attention Ottawa-wnrds so 
as to be ready to meet the new min
ister.” James McGill Ridley, 45 years

As for the reason of the fall of the the civil service, 82 years old, <| 
“most popular man ln Canada,” ;V the yesterday at his home. 10 McPher 
president of the Empire Club called avenue, of paralysis. Mr. Ridley was, 
him at the now famous luncheon last I employed in the department of the 
week, people on the street made all legistrar,general. He was bom in 
sorts of comments and expressed all Belleville, and was an employe of the 
sorts of opinions yesterday. Bank of Montreal for 20 years before

Many Opinions. be went to the parliament 'buildlngs.,/i-
“Sir Sam is the victim of his utter He leaves four daughters and a son,jj 

lack of self-control;" remarked one. His widow survives.
“If he could have disciplined himself 
as well as he did his department he 
would not have made the enemies he 
has done."

“Folks who think that the Conser
vative party 1-as been saved by the 
dropplrg of Sir Sam are llr.ble to 
have a rude awakening,” remaikcd 
another. “If he fights the government 
with the material he must haxc in 
hand, he is liable to do the Conserva
tive party greater harm in opposition 
than he has done us a member of lt.”

“Had the premier of Canada acted 
like a strong man from the first there 
would have been no need to call for 
Sir Sam’s resignation," said one. “The 
minister of -militia assumed the posi
tion of dictator because Sir Robert 
Borden was weak enough to permit 
him to do so.”

“Admitting that he had a loose 
tongue,” said another, “ it - is a fact 
that he has done remarkably good 
work for Canada and the .empire 
during the war. He lias beer: the 
victim of his own uncontrollable, 
headstrong nature, and the tool of 
clever flatterers wltom he trusted 
after they were proved deceivers."

Gan 8hed No Light.
It is military circles' gossip 

Major-Gen. Lessard has been kept 
from the front because of personal 
dislike by ihe minister. Those who 
hold this view expect that the general 
will now be able to get 4way, as he 
has long desired to do.

“I can shed no light on it," said Sir 
William Mackenzie.

“It will be hard to find a

All the evidence has been furnsh 
ln the arbitration proceedings in coi 
nectlon with the McNamara esta 
claim for 853,000 damages to thl 
property on (Davenport road whi 
grading was done by the city in 111 

Major Dinnick was called yestenU 
by the city and he said the propet! 
was not so valuable. before the kj 
provements were- made along Bathun 
street because Bathurst street com 
not then be looked upon as a td 
street. He believed the grading « 
enhanced the value by $1000 an aefe

cover

JAMES RIDLEY DIES.

=

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fi

eg

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or MS
“I’d certainly give meet anything to 

able to fait up a few pounds and St 
that way," declares every excesrivi 
thin man or woman. Such a result is s 
impossible, despite past failures. 'Ml 
thin people are victims of mat-nutrltk 
à condition which prevents the fatty el 
ments of food from being taken up by t 
blood as they are when the .powers 
nutrition are norms.!. Instead of gettl 
Into the blood, much of the fat and flea 
producing elements gtay in the intestin 
until they pass from the body as was!

To correct this condition and to pi 
duce a healthy, normal amount of fi 
the nutritive processes must be artlflcU 
ly supplied with the power which natv 
has denied them. This can probably 
be accomplishes by eating a Saegol U 
with every meal. Bargol is a ca. 
combination of six splendid aesimill 
agents. Taken with meals, they mix 
the food to turn the fattening, etree 
giving material of what you have e 
Into rich, ripe nourishment for the 

and blood, and Its rapid -effect 
been in many cases 
Reported gains of 
five pounds ln a single month are by 
means Infrequent. Yet Its action i» V 
fectly natural and absolutely harrato 
Sargol is sold by all druggists everywh 
and even- package contains a guaran 
Of weight increase or money back. _

If you find a druggist who is unable 
supply you, send $1.00. money order c 

_ , registered letter, to the National La bon
,. man as tones, 74 St. Antoine street, Mwptegl
big and as vigorous as Sir Sam to and a complete ten days’ treatn5gt_gl 
carry on ms work,” said Aid. S. Ryd-> be sent you, postpaid, in plain wrerpj»**

Sure Way to Get 
______ Rid of Dandruff
There Is one

be- If Your Hair Is Coming 
Out Read This T

HOME AND SCHOOL OFFICERS;
„tTb® fol'°wing officers were elected 
at 4h® annual mcetingyof the horns 
and school council: Hon. president, 
Mrs. J. L. Hughes; president Mrs. a 
C. Courtice; vice-presidents, Mrs 
Newton MacTavish, Mrs. Geo. Payne
MrS‘ >¥a^inrg’ , Mrs- Struthers ^nd 
Mrs. M. F, It win; correspondingH FerguSn; recordb,g 
secretary, Mrs. J. M. Wvatt; treasur
er, Mrs. J, W. Bengough.

Thousands of people suffer from bald
ness and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly eveiy. advertised hair-tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness gnd Its at
tendant discomfort. Yet their case is not 
hopeless; the following simple home pre
scription has made hair grow after years 
of baldness, and la also unequalled for 
restoring gray hair to its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out 
straying’ tbe dandruff germ. It 
rooks the heir greasy, and can be put 
up by any druggist; Bay Rum, 6 ounces; 
La vena de Composée, 2 ounces; Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If you wish it 
perfumed, add 1 drachm of your favorite 
perfume. This preparation is highly re
commended by physician* and specialists 
and is absolutely harmless, as it con
tains none of the poisonous wood alcohol 
so frequently found in hair tonics. Indies

To Quickly Remove ‘ 
Ugly Hair» From Face

(Beauty NotesX
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon 

banished from the skin with the aid 
cf a delatone paste, made by mi-rw 
some water with a little plain pow- 
dered delatone. This is spread upon 
the hairy au: face for 2 or S minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed 
to remove the remaining delatone. This 
nmple treatment banishes eveiy trace 
of bau: and leaves the skin without 
a blemish. Caution should be used to 
be certain VcpK it is delatoné

sues
and de-

t will not
reported rei 

from ten to
Bce- 11 tat

ter.

KILLED IN ACTION.
„Nov 14.—Pte. Richard A.
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STOCK-TAKING SALE-LOTS WE WANT CLEARED?(i
& H

*■
"

■* .F

■
'

BEFORE DECEMBER 1st, 1916
/

| 1/
a?
1

e/; »

TAPESTRY SQUARES 
WILTON SQUARES 

AXMINSTER SQUARES 
LACE CURTAINS 

TAPESTRY CURTAINS 
BUNGALOW NETS 

WHITE QUILTS

8LADIES’ IMITATION FUR SETS.
LADIES’ AVIATION CAPS 

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WAISTS 
LADIES’ JAP. SILK KIMONAS (QUILTED), 

LONG AND SHORT.
LADIES’ SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 

LADIES’ COLORED PRINT APRONS

S1LKAUNES 
ART SATEENS 
CRETONNES

TOWELLINGS and TOWELS

IN DRESS GOODS—
A VARIETY OF ODDS AND ENDS

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 
MEN’S HEAVY WORSTED PANTS 

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
MEN’S KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS 

54-INCH CURL MANTLlNGS 
6-4 BLACK COTTON 

ITALIAN CLOTH

■m
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Finish Stock-Taking November 30th, 1916
PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED

ohn Macdonald & Co., Limited
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gWis taken In, price paid and not allow 
it kept in ovtir a certain period? Butter. 
I will gauarantoe millions of pounds of 
this article are in cold storage, bought 
at 26c for good butter, and selling whole
sale at 41c to 42c. Then grain. Where 
arc all the grain merchants that used to 
be? All one great concern today. Why 
should the price be what-It' is to-day? 
True in seme parts It was short, but 
not such as to warrant this jump in 
many parts of Ontario. The yield all 
thru of each kind of grain was less than 
27 per cent, short. Why today one grain 
buyer only on the market of the City 
of Toronto, when a few years ago three 
or four used to buy? Over one million 
bushels in elevators of *estern Canada 
of last year's harvest and much of this 
year's un threshed, fill all Ontario storage 
places at these high prices, and oh 
what will the consumer have to pay the 
buyers for his liberal prices? Believe me, 
he will meltc you pay after he gets It 
all in. The government should fearlessly 
and boldly come out Irrespective of hurt
ing any party followers and stop this 
Any one with sense at all can see at 
the doom of Whdm( this awful charge 
laye^i-Ttou can keep-going on with every
thing. ■ "Sugar/?.:,; Take Jgranulated, if 
you buy $1 of, granulated, you pay gs 
much to your store for Acadia, beet or 
other brands of sugar as you do for Bed- 
path's granulated, the highest grade, and 
every week or eo your merchant tacks 

mené to these articles pro- 
" Thanking you, Mr.

R. C. E.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING PLENÏÏOT POTATOES 
IN THE FREIGHT YARDS

,COLD STORAGE. director of the ^card of trade, was no
tified by the Q.T.R. Co. that if the 
congestion ol the cars In the com
pany's yards was not relieved, an em
bargo would be Instituted. An official 
of the company denied that tlic O.tf. 
R. was In any way to blame for the 
holding up of the cars.

David Spence, a potato dealer, de
clared that the dealers were Innocent 
of any charges made against them, 
and said thht speculators seeking to 
profit thru an advance in price, were 
the responsible persone.

Acting under instructions from 
Mayor Church, a detective Is making 
an investigation, keeping an account 
of the number of cars standing in lh* 
yards and sidings. The mayor, after 
a conference with the medical officer 
of health and the commissioner of 
works, declared that Crown Altorne* 
Cor ey would bo naked hv "ntm to in» 
stltute proceedings. Ho said the city 
was not empowered to lake legs 
•lton, but that all-evidence willon ctuuc 
to him thru investigations tv ou id bf 
turned over to the crown.

r
High Cost of Living Editor : In The 

World of the 3rd Inst., Mr. Clee is said 
to have given a large order for goods to 
the H. J. Heinz Co., and only got one- 
half the order tilled, getting the other 
half later at an advanced price, 
shows that the Heinz Co.' had the goods, 
and JuSt took the difference out of Mr. 
Clee. or his customers, because they 
wanted it, and eaw a chance to. get it.

Another: Some time in the early part of 
this fall, there was a cold storage plant 
burned down In Lindsay. If I am not 
mistaken, the amount of eggs destroyed 
was given as one hundred and thirty 
thousand cases. Butter lost was in 
thousands of oases, as also was cheese. 
In fact, I think the 
UP to over a hundred thousand.

All that food «mould have been sold to 
the thousands of hungry worker» Who 
are wilting and anxious to buy it.

At a time lljce the present all food 
should be put oh the market; not In cold 
storage, with the sole object of plunder
ing the public.

And again at the annual meeting of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., In Montreal 
lately, the annuel statement of the com
pany showed that during the past year 
the company had. after- providing for 
two years’ war tax and paying its bond 
interest, a profit of 26 per cent,

oods Milling Co- 
paying bond interest and divi- 
and writing off a liberal percent

age for depreciation, had left the sum 
of $58.141.66.

There is no use making suggestions; 
no one wtH accept them, but Mr. Hugh 
Blain. in his letter in last Thursday’s
IwoHi

■A
Settfl in your lett#s giving your opinions on the 

high cost of living art any suggestions you have to 
make about reducing the cosrt. The World and The 
Sunday World want to hear from every reader on

' this momentous question. Have your letters written 
on one side of the paper only, not more than 200 words 
in length, and address them to the High Cost of Living 
Editor, Toronto World.

This

1 Ninety Cars Are Now Standing 
There Waiting te Be 

Unloaded.

!
-

NORTH BAY TRAMMEN
CUT COST OF'UVING

Community Buyiig Plan Saves 
thirty Pçr Cflht. on Ne- 

. cessanes.

members, representing different crafts, 
and It has saved 30 per cent, on their 
purchases to date.

MORE COLD STORAGE.
High Cost of Living Editor: Will you 

allow me a little space in your paper 
to say a little on the above subject? 
So much has been written and said on 
the subject already and nothing bene
ficial gained that I can* hardly blame 
you to refuse me. I also read) 
Mayor’s address. Prof. Mavor i 
Questionably a very learned and able 
man, but utterly ignofant of the cause 
or he would not have spoken as he did. 
Two words will tell the cause of the 
cost of high living today—"Cold Storage." 
About two weeks ago In the Town of 
Lindray 60,00.0 cases of eggs were de
stroyed by fire to the cold storage of 
Flavelle's; 50,000 cases, 30 dozen to a case,

multiplied by 12, will give you the actual 
number of eggs In this one little cold 
storage. How many are there today 
In the cold storage places of Toronto? 
yet rich and poor arc crying for eggs, 
and this little product of Dr. Hastings* 
abused bird is selling from -50c and 75c 
a. dozen for the supposed, scarcity, but 
held up by these cold storage places. 
Fish is another article which costs 
nothing to produce, end all our waters 
abound with thorn today. Why the raise 
in price of fish? "Storage." Fowl—Only 
a week or two ago one firm had privilège 
given to work Sunday, such a large sup
ply of fowl to put tntp cold storage, 
bought cheap, and held at 25c a lb- 
chickens or fowl at that, same with beef, 
pork, mutton, etc. When things arc 
plentiful, then they should be cheap, 
not dearer, v Why not make every cold 
storage keep a dally record of every 
kind of produce taken in, or have an 
inspector appointed for each one, to 
make a proper statement of each day's

4
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RAILWAYS WANT CARScases of butter went

Mayor Church Sets a Detective to 
Work to Make an Investi

gation.
North Bay, Nov. j 13.—The railway 

unions of this town live solved the litgn 
cost of living. Some time ago a special 
committee was appointed to purchase 

.food and fuel supplies as required by 
'<l»elr members. Tht! committee have 

- handled within the last week two car- 
| loads of potatoes, twi cars of wood, forty 
c, head of cattle, two ions of honey, eight 

carloads of coal ana fifty carloads ot 
hardwood. In a feV days they expect 
a carload of groceues and two of ap
ples. The committee is composed of, 25

Prof. '1 ac-
■e entitled to
ur Per Cent.
:heque.

Probability of an Investigation by 
provincial government authorities and 
the likelihood of an embargo being 
placed by railway companies against 
carlçad consignments, were the de
velopments yesterday in the situation 
involving the cars loaded with pota
toes which are stationary ifi Toronto 
taüway yards waiting to be unloaded.

There were L'O additional cars, mak
ing a total of 110 In the G. T. R. city 
terminals yesterday. The total num
ber placed yesterday was 35, and the 
number unloaded 6, Three cars were 
reconsigned and 90 carloads are stand
ing out waiting orders.
• Refuting the theory that local pota
to dealers were responsible, charges 
were made yesterday that Toronto 
was the victim of a ring of specula
tors from eastern provinces, 
railway officials declared that 
potato commissioners here wore un
loading their cars as fast as possible.

Railway Threatens Embargo.
Thomas Marshall,

■
ACTION FOR ALIMONY. '-t

Action for alimony has been entered 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Frankland against 
Stephen Frankland. Interim a'lmony 
at the rate of $8 a week is asked.

The Lake otf the W 
after 
dendsITED 1 little

ducts of “Canada. 
Editor, for the space.

on a

.G, MAN. 
SASK. | y 

ENG.
-■S;

magazinesId. gives some advice that, if follow- 
would save the worker many thou.

better for 
R. J.

ed,
You can save money 
the magazine you want by 
writing for

sands of dollars and also be 
their health.

Have Yt 
Ever H« 
Frozen 
Milk for

f - i

Breakfast

The milk man came about three o’clock 
on a bitter winter morning. At breakfast 

time the milk stood m a frozen mass out of 
the neck of the bottle. Breakfast was delay
ed—and you were annoyed.

Perhaps it never struck you—but in adr 
dition the salesman and his horse had to battle 
their way through winter storms in the dark.

We believe day delivery will do 
with these evils. You 
enough milk overnight for breakfast, 
when our salesman' comes in the morning you 
can take the milk in at once.

lo let him go. 
e has dore a 

I not care for 
fi the doing

COST OF MAKING BREAD. This Catalogue FREE
Editor High Cost of Living;: This may 

interest some of your readers to know 
that by actual test there is a saving in 
baking at home. The ingredients cost 
63 cents fdr 15 lbs. of white bread. 
Bakers' price, 90 cents; a saving of 27 
cents.

Brown or graham bread costs us 37 
cents for 14 lbs. Bakers' price, 84c: a 
saving of 47 cents on bakers' price. This 
was baked in a workingman's cook stove, 
and real good bread; Honing this will 
be published In The World.

A Motorman's Wife.

Our new Catneg lists more 
than 3000 Periodicals and 
Club Offers. IT'S A BIO 
MONEY SAVER. Send us 
your name and address on 
postcard today and get 
this big. free catalog. Do 
It now.

WM. DAWSON A SONS, LTD.
87 Queen Gaet, Toronto.
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New, Universities Dictionary 
Nov. «upon is

PrG96nt6cl by
THE WORLD

Toronto—40 W. Richmond 8L Hamilton—40 S. MeNab St 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupon. Secure the Dictionary.

!
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An estate valued at $11,428.08 was 
lfft by Mrs. Annie Maria Reynolds. 
Several bequests are made to her re
latives and " family, but the most of " 
her estate passes to her son Ernest, 
in Edmonton.

Letters of administration have been 
applied for in the estate of James W. 
Duff, who had an interest bf $2000 in 
a house. One-third of his estate goes 
to his wife and hid daughter Laura 
feeeives the balance.

T away
can easily keep

And
/ o45 years in 

:irs old, died 
10 McPherson 
r. Ridley was. 
ment of the 
vas born in 
niploye of the 

years before 
ent buildings.* 
rs and a son.
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I *Hou) to Get It -I I ^

Our salesmen will appréciât e the 
change. Delivery will be surer. Both 
you and we will benefit.

■>
Proeentj or mall te this 

paper uix coupon» like the 
above with ninety-eight 
cent» to cover cost of hand
ling, peeking, clerk hire, etc.

BANK CASE PROGRESSES. For the Mere Nominat Cnrt -of 
Manufactory} and Distribution4

Yesterday’s session of the action of 
the Columbia Gramophone Co. ot New 
York against the Union Bank of Can
ada was. taken up with the cross-ex
amination of T. A. Lowrie. auditor 
for the plaintiff company. The Col
umbia company are suing to recover 
$46,144.48 from the defendants In 
connection with the frauds perpetrat
ed by the company's chief clerk, TV. T. 
Ott, who is now serving a term in 
jail. The cape is being tried before 
Justice Middleton, in the non-jury as
sizes, and will be continued this 
morning.

3
v 6 CONSECUTIVELY 

DATED COUPONS 
AND 98c | 14$

On Wednesday, November 
1 5th, we will commence day deliv- 

Please save enough milk for

« Add for Postin'. 
Up te 2« mil.'
i’ro'v. Ontario .11 
Provs. Queue; *
Manitoba.......... ?!
Other provisos*-. 
Ash postmaster 
rats for 1 lb*

Be Fat secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated ’ 
with full pages in color 
end duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date
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breakfast. filledl

Day Delivery 
Will Be in Effect 
On and After 
Noveipber 15 th

• IS Tickets $1

:
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lDR. CLARKE MAY STAY.
It Is expected that the trustee board 

of the Toronto General Hospital will 
effect a reorganization, under which 
it is hoped the services of Dr. C. K. 
Clarke, who recently gave in his re
signation, will be retained. It is pro
posed to relieve Dr. Clarke of many 
duties of business management, 
that his time may be devoted exclu
sively to the medical superintendency 
of the hosplthl.

TlHfiP—
FÂEM11S9

t;

HILL. 4400 ».

8 kl
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Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
fhe business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any-address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .. 
for which J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
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a7Æ COMMISSION DOES WELL.WALMERRD. 1

- - AND
BRIDGMAN J 

STREET

ai * For speeding on the Toronto-Hamil- 
ton highway motorists paid to the 
highway commission in two hours at 
port Credit yesterday $185. Court edats 

totaled $64.50.
Cases tried numbered 25. of which 

-20 were fined, four adjourned and one 
dismissed. There were others who did 
not appear, but who phoned that they 
would send a cheque for the amount 
ot their fines.

: %I. a.m. daily!. ; e
■ V:••
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HYDRO RADIAL MEN 
H CALL A MEETING

ICE WERE ON THE JOBNIONAND
i ■ Alai

fTIME BOTH c:The Toronto World S, "e„ 5? 5K'
right, and public sentiment be with 
him, Congress is not likely to refuse 
or obstruct desired legislation. In

here is more danger of a nar- 
fnded and obstinate president 

and defying

X,-.

BUY MATCHES
t Xff|| v ' •

- *SB•7founded me.

Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J, 
, Maclean. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
1 NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Call»:
m.i„ 6308—Private Exchange connecting all 

- departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1146.

i mm m•il l

TOD WOUD ANY OTHER 
EH OLD COMMODITY—WITH 
1 EYE TO FULL VALUE!

WHEN YOU BUY

deed t 
row-m ,V Commission and Representa

tives of Municipalities Will 
Meet Here,

HOI
i Xvetoing acts of congress 

public opinion thdp there is of the 
house of representatives flouting a 
president just confirmed in power by 
a vote of the people.

Our British or parliamentary sys
tem, with many good points 
credit, exalts merè partylsm above the 
bounds of reason. We get to think of 
parliaments as being chosen mainly 
for playing politics and trying out 
politicians.

ieSp

' vv 3 EDDY’U V;.'«NWS
SIR ADAM TO SPEAK

----------  ’ if
Will Discuss the Problems of 

Radial and Power 
Supply.

I to its .

«Batches
mmIn civic affairs we are 

more businesslike. xWe see no diffi
culty in a city council governing To
ronto which may toe a tie politically, 
or have no politics at ail, and yet we 
would toe unable to comprehend how 
the parliament of Prince Edward 
Island, with not twenty per cent of 
the "same responsibility, could possibly 
exist without one political party or 
the other being In control.

Quite often in the United States one 
political party has captured congress, 
while the other has elected the presi
dent. The country has gone on about 
the same as tho the one party was In 
control of every branch of the govern
ment. But the comlflg congressional 
situation will be unique. .The Demo
crats have elected their president and 
have a good working majority in the 
senate, but they have not a clear ma
jority in the house of representatives. 
The balance of power in the bouse 
will be held by independent members,

But, as The Wichita Eagle points 
out. the president will not be, at the 
mercy of the few members calling 
themselves independents, one of whom 
is a Socialist There will be Republi
can members anxious to climb on the 
hand wagon of progressive legislation. 
When the president goes to congress 
with a measure clearly in the inter
ests of the country he will be all thp 
stronger, because his appeal will be 
to the' conscience and the intelligence 
of the members rather than to threats 
of party discipline and promises of 
party pap.

" There will be a certain danger of 
log-rolling in the matter of public ap
propriations. because Republicans, as 
well as Democrats, will .want to get 
their share out of the “pork har’L” 
We had trouble Of that kind In Upper 
Canada when our parliament was al
lowed to vote money on its own ini
tiative Instead of only voting it as 
now upon the recommendation and 
advice of the governor. But an extra 
public building here or there will not 
bankrupt the United States, and it 
more localities are recognized per
haps not so much for each place will

YOU REVIVE SAFILLED. BOX. OF SUBE^SAFlX 

LIGHTS

/

T? 3. Hannlg&n, president of the 
Hydro Radial Union, was in Toronto 

'yesterday anranging for a meeting ot 
the union which will be held, he said, 
in the council chamber of the city 
hall tÿr 2.30 p.ni.on Tuesday next.

Sir Adam Beck will speak on the 
radial and power questions that face 
the commission. The meeting is 
ly to prepare for the radio! can 
to be carried on in the Niagara pen
insula preparatory to the voting to be 
held on January first, and partly ,to 
lay before the rep/eseatat 
municipalities the problem 
to the supply of power which face the 
commission.

:
in advance will pay tor The Dally World tor 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address in Can
ada, United Kingdom. Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section 4» o* 
the Postal Guida

—«t-SO-
in advance will pay tor The Sunday World 
tor one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toron.0 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers And News
boys at five cents per copy.

—«l.OO—
in advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
Issue for one year by mail to any address m 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to aU foreign ceuntries.
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REV. C. O. JOHNSTON’S

FUNERAL SERVICE HELD
Inter/ed at Bolton After a Service 

at Queén Street Methodist 
Church.

Cross'ev, T. E. TTnnter, <1. l. Met 
and Capt. Martin.

The late Mr. Jchnstbn is surf] 
by his widow and two daughters, 
G. Glover Of Cejardale, Sask., 
Mrs. C. C. Washington of Rosen 
Ont

I5?

* will prevent delay If letters containing 
subscriptions,” “orders for papers.” “com

plaints, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department .

The World promisee a before 7 am. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation department In ease of late 
or Irregular delivery.

Ix

Rev. 6. O. Johnston, a former pas- l... i
tor of Queen Street Methodist Church, 80LDI$RS PAY MO TAX,
who died on Saturday, was burled yes- An order-ln-coiiu'-U has been pa 
terday in the family plot at! Bolton. ed providing that persons in unite 

The body was taken tin Queen Street who have enlistee for overseas sen 
Methodist Church, whore a public ser- may be admitted) to places of amu 
vice was held. Ministers present were: ment without payment of the war I 
Rev. Drs. Chcwn. Cleaver, Hincks, This will become effective on the 1 
and Treleaven, and the Revs, M. Dv of November.

1*
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ONTARIO LICENSE BOARD 
TESTS BEER SOLD IN BARS

In Only One Case Out of Twelve 
is Percentage Exceeded.

NO RELIEF FROM 
POWER FAMINE

MATTER OF POWER 
ONE OF NEGOTIATION

Cloeing the University
In view of the recruiting and other 

military work which has been done 
and is being done by those connected 
with the university, from the humblest 
servant to the highest official, it ill 
becomes anyone to cast reflections upon 
It, upon Its revenue, or upon the 
methods In Which that revenue is 
spent, and much, less to suggest that it 
be closed.

Whatever to spent on the university 
is being circulated by Its employes for 
the benefit of the public, a great por
tion of it going to-military and Red 
Cross societies. That this money is 
being earned cannot be’ doubted; If, 
however, the government thinks other
wise, it can easily take steps to remedy 
this by reducing the salaries.

Those who think that the university 
employes do not earn their wages have 
the privilege of urging the govern
ment to lower such wages. But they 
have no privilege to say that, because 
all the students have not enlisted, the 
institution should be closed. That 
would be a national calamity. To say 

i that no Instruction shall be given to 
prepare men and women for positions 
involving a knowledge of medicine or - 
science, not to mention the teaching 
profession, only shows a lack of com- 
monsense which is not often observed 
even amongst members of the local 
legislature.

It is a matter of fact that the ma
jority of the able-bodied students are 
gone to the war, along with a good 
number of the younger members of 
the staff; there may be a few left; but 
there are also a great many unfit to go 
because of defective eyesight or 
physical disability or for purely 
private reasons.

Even if conscription came, the un- 
versity should still remain open to 
those men and women who might be 
unable to serve at the front, but who 
nevertheless might serve it equally as 
well at home in the capacity of teach
er or doctor or engineer.

I fcif
■JfI zOnly When Days Begin to j 

Lengthen Will Strain 
Reduce.

xDominion Government Likely 
to Act on Commission’s 

Recommendation.

The Ontario License Board has re- 
i eceived 12 or 15 tests of lieCr sold at 
bars in the province, and so far, ex
cept in otae Instance, they pro .-ed to 
be below the 2% per cent, alcohol per
mitted In the act. Some ran as low as 
.98 per cent., while one reached as 
high as 4.48 per cent.

The one that whs above tho test, 
and which i? Being prosecuted at pre
sent, Was found to be plain lager beer 
as sold before the net went into force. 
The brewer responsible appeared be
fore the license board ysterdny and 
stated that he was sure that bv come 
mistake some of the regular loger had - 
been inadvertently mixed with the 
temperance beer.

The board; it is understood, is willing 
to accept his assurances of good faith, 
but the matter has not yet been drop
ped. Some time ago a number of 
brewers were brought befbre the board 
charged with selling draft beer above 
permitted strength. They pleaded In
experience in mnnufeetam, ,and pi-o- 
mised not to sell any'wîKi until they
““tTXK.ITlSSSK'
of the tests made were- on their pro
duct produced by revised process.
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Business Econcmyl
.M. ft\ le

- is effected by thi use of 
special-purpose Underwoods

AGREEMENT PREPARING

Company’s Engineer and Hy
dro Officials Work To- 

--- ward Understanding.

ï HYDRO PEAK CLIMBS

Commission Could Use Addi
tional Five Thousand 

* Horse Power.
; _

The Underwood Condensed Bill 
writer writes the invoice and the sties book 
entry at one operation—there 
discrepancy. The duplica^ entries are 
automatically condensed—ho wast* space 
on the sales sheet.

There is practically no limit to the size of safes sheet. 
A series oi columns beyond the invoice ruling pro
vides for any- classification of sales, departments» 
lines of goods, territories, etc. \

Type- -,

be noHon, I. B. Lucas said yesterday that 
he had no doubt that the Dominion 
Government would ac,t upon the re
commendations made by the Hydro 
Commission and the provincial gov
ernment as to ; limiting the export of 
power by the Canadian Niagara Co.

But, he pointed out, this was as far 
as the authorities at Ottawa could 
go, and it did not tfiehh that the com
mission would get thè 50,000 horde- 
power rat $12 a horsepower.

It might mean that the company 
yould be léft with a quantity of power 
on their hands when they would be 
willing to sell to the commission at 
the price named, that was all".

The whole matter was oho of nego
tiation, as there was no written L „ _ _ ......
agreement. On the other hand, the Hallway System Installed in one of the 
attorney-general expressed confidence i windows of their city ticket office, 
that these negotiations would be sat- , comer King and Yonge streets, a very 
isfactorily concluded in two or three I attractive exhibit of trophies of tho 
weeks. The engineers of the com- hunt. The display consists of mount- 
pany and the commission were active- I e° heads of moose, dear, elk, bear, 
ly preparing the terms of a perma- 1 caribou and mountain sheep, procured 
nent agreement, which might be the t,er: ^2ÎT ?®rv1e“ £>" thc Grand 
subject of litigation later, and so nati TtV1?k-. hwwever, Is of
to be drawn with the utmost care.. particular1 interest to hunters of dei'r 
One of the points of difficulty was «g* mooMe who annually visit the 
with regard to the manner of mea-1 Highlands of Ontario, where thev 
suring the amount of power suppll 3d. ; abound, Including Muskoka Lakes.”

The company so far has not made : Lake of Bay» District, Maganeta- 
any formal reply to the commission's. wan River. _Lake Nipissiny. “Ke.- 
requisition for the last 12,500 ti.p, |7^rtha La^e8, Timagaml, and die- 
which the commission thought it was tricis contiguous to Algonquin Park.

under the terms Information regarding open seasons In 
different districts, railway fares, etc., 
may be had on application to Mr. W. 
J. Moffatt, city passenger agent.

The hydro's “peak" load is «till 
climbing rapidly, and gives every In
dication of going on doing so In de
finitely. If they had it the commis
sion could use an additional 6000 horse
power immediately. The 10.000 h.p 
supplied on Monday of last week was 
used up in two days. The commis
sion has been forced, to out off power

stomers, 
g hydro

be appropriated.
The important thing is that no po

litical party has a majority in the 
next house of representatives. If the 
president wishes legislation he must 
convince congress and the people that 
it is legislation which ought to be 
passed in the public interests, 
and then the two political parties may 
come to a deadlock, in which event 
the four independent members will de
cide. But we venture to .think that 
on most roll calls party lines will he 
largely obliterated, and- that we will 
have the unique spectacle of a legis
lative assembly In a time of profound 
peace concerning itself mainly about 
the needs of the country and relegat
ing party politics to sedond place.

The experiment will be Watched 
with no little interest in Canada, for 
it is more than likely fn the 
hc^use of commons the independents 
will hold the balance of power.

jag®

V Was be-
Sweral at the "peek” from contrai 

instructing them to «ease 
power for pumps, etc.

The “peak” load Is the maximum 
consumption of power and occurs bet 
tween the time when lights are put on 

otor power is taken off, i.e., from 
intil six o'clock. Some customers 

get their power at reduced rates on 
condition that they do not use their 
m$uoi 
slot»
There is nfl prospect of relief from the 
power famàine until the days begin to 
lengthen, and until conclusions are 
reached with the Canadian Niagara 
Power Company, which it is reported, 
has advised its American customers 
that they must expect a cut in their 
supply of power as the Provincial 
Hydro Commission had requistloned 
15,000 h.p.

loW

Now ■11
MâMAN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.

With the opening of the bunting 
season, Nov. 1st, the Grand Trunk

Ope firm says :
41 The Underwood Condensed Billrnf Type

writer and the system accompanying it which 
you installed for Us saved its cost il three ifS|- 
months. We consider it the best invétment
we ever made.”

and m 
dusk until

Shines at this time. The conunls- 
hae now 115,000 h. p. available.

mt
A system designed to meet your particular reauire- w 
ments must necessarily be a vital factor, and this 
service gq?s with the typewriter—included but not 
charged for.next \ i '4

United Typewriter Co., Limited
Underwood Building, \ <

• 135 Victoria St. Toronto, Ont| ^
Branch* in all Canadian Citl*

>
HIS NAME OMITTED.

Thru an unfortunate error, the name 
of -Mr. John Aird, general manager of 
the Canadian- Bank of Commerce; was 
omitted from the list of the members 
of the executive committee of the Bri
tish Sailors’ Relief Fund. The omis
sion is particularly regrettable as both 
Mr. Aird and the Canadian Bank ol 
Commerce have always been in the 
front “rank of patriotic work of every 
description.

Erect Large Departmental
Store on “Mystery” Block

entitled to this year 
of the premier’s letter following ne
gotiations last July.

À x *Jp1r DEFENDANT MUST PAY
FOR DELAYED CONTRACT

Application yesterday toy H. H. Wil
liams to the city ti> allow the closing 
of Buchanan street, between Yonge 
and Teraulay streets, gives partial ex
planation to the “mystery” block 
bounded toy Yonge, College, Teraulay 
and Hayter streets. On the site is to 
toe erected an eight storey departmen
tal store, tout the men behind the pro
ject are still unknown, 
mentioned as the principals, also the 
Scroggie concern of Montreal. A 
special meeting of the works commit
tee will toe held this morning to con
sider the proposal.

In return for closing Buchanan 
street, Toronto is offered a 20 foot 
strip on Hayter, Yonge and College, 
for the widening of these streets. 'On 
the other side of Yonge street it is pro- 
poesd to round off the northeast comer 
of Carlton and Yonge streets.

Marriage of the Insane
There should be some authoritative 

enquiry into the double tragedy of 
Brockvllle on Monday, when a former 
patient of the Hospital for the Insane 
murdered his bride of a week and took 
his own life. The marriage license 
laws were understood to be sufficiently 
strict to prevent the Issue of licenses 
without due and adequate notice and 
enquiry. This man had unsuccess
fully attempted to get a licensy in 
Brockvllle, but a week, later was able 
to procure one at Prescott. There ap
pears to have been some laxity In the 
administration of the law In Prescott, 
and the matter should be fully investi
gated*

Anyone who takes the risk of 
marrying a person who has formerly 
been confined In an asylum, or whom 
it has been found necessary to subject 
to reetralnt on account of mental 
aberration must be prepared to take 

| the consequences. Only too trequent- 
F ly have such unions preceded tragedies 

similar to that which has just oc
curred at Brockvllle, but it is diffi
cult to persuade the inexperienced of 
the danger. The danger to society, 
however, renders it Incumbent on the 
organized officials and representatives 
of society to take such steps as will 
prevenf the recurrence of 
calamities.

CITY HALL NOTESCold Weather Came Before Win
dow Sash Was Completed and 

Damage Followed. -Mayor Church has asked Crown At
torney Corley and Mt. Hughes tP take 
action against the persons responsible 
for allowing 110 cars of potatoes to 
lie in the Toronto yards pending a 
boost in prices. Five cars only, he 
says, were used yesterday, and he In
forms the crown officials that it is 
direct evidence of a restraint of trade.

Dr. McCullough, chief health officer 
for Ontario, has called a conference 
between the local board of health and 
the board of education, to see lt/oo 
arrangement cannot be made to pre
vent overlapping in school medical in
spections.

£Baton’s are Mr. Justice Clute, at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday, gave judgment for $905.78 
in favor of Norcross, Limited, against 
Henry Hope & Sons of Canada, upon 
a contract for steel window -ash for 
the Central Toronto Technic I High 
School. The defendant company con
tracted to supply window Sash in 1914 
for the technical high school, but did, 
not fulfil its contract in time to close 
in the building before cold weather 
arrived in 1914, thereby causing dalay 
and loss to the plaintiff.

The Etobicoke Township is being 
sued by Fred, Ida and Fred H. Hin
ton, for $2000 damages, incurred when 
their horse and buggy went thru the 
Scarlett road bridge.

Hoidge & Sons of Toronto have en
tered actibn against Wm. Baumgarten 
& Co. of New York to recover 
$4302.98, alleged due for work done 
and material supplied between De
cember, 191S, and December, 1914. '

The Canada Furniture Manufactur
ers. Limited, of Woodstock, have en
tered action against the Dominion Cas
ket Co. of Guelph to recover $18.954, 
alleged due as principal and interest 
on property in Guelph.

Willys-Overland. Limited, of Toron
to. are suing H. W. D. Brown. A. B. 
Buchanan and L. O; Howell of Galt, 
to recover $8812.76, alleged due on 
three promissory notes made by Brown 
and endorsed by the others.

The second divisional court list for 
today is: Phillips v. Greater Ottawa 
Dev. Co.; Cleary v. Ottawa Electric) 
Railway; Cook v. Austin; Sanderson 
v. Sophiasburg; Walsh v. Webb: and 
Hoffman v. McCldv.

•SS
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NEW BREWS
nxo

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us t<p 
meet for loçal sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

Excursion to Buffalo $2.70 Return, 
Saturday, Nov. 18, via Canadian! 
Pacific, Under the Auspices of the 
Tecumseh Athletic Club.
This is an excellent opportunity for 

a week-end outing. Tickets are good 
going via fast express, leaving Toron
to 9.30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 18, and 
valid for return all trains up to and 
including Monday, Nov. 20, 1916. Full 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or XV. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

I
The number of voters in Toronto has 

increased by over 3000 since last Jon. 
1. According to the assistant city 
clerk’s figures, Issued yesterday, ward 
three is the only one which has shown 
a slight decrease In the number of 
voters.

When the Power Union of Ontario 
Municipalities meet in Toronto next 
Tuesday, it will discuss the proposal 
to prohibit the export of power dur
ing the War.

Mayor Church says the board of 
control is going to take up the ques
tion of overcrowding in street cars and 
present another case to the Ontario 
Railway Board.

Before Official Arbitrator Drayton, 
P. H. Woods is asking $48,000 for two 
pieces of property at the corner of 
Albert and Elizabeth streets, token 
by the city when the new registry of
fice site was laid out.

I Dr. Haetirgs has written to the To
ronto Railway Co., asking that steps 
be taken immediately to heat the cars 
during the cold weather.

Aid. McBride Is getting after the 
Toronto Hydro Commission for its 
failure to present its report on the ,fai- 

| stallatlon of The Telegram trans
former, ordered last year by the city 
council. At the board of control meet
ing today he will put in a letter of 
enquiry, asking why the report was 
never made, and asking for immedi
ate information, : ~

:
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SECRETARY RESIGNS."
Rev. R. j. d. Simpson has resigned 

as secretary of the Toronto Mintste- 
rial Association, owing to pressure of 
congregational work.

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGERsuch
\r IMPERIAL STOUT

No Majority Needed
Many are at a loss to understand 

how President Wilson will be able to 
carry on the government of the Unit
ed States without a majority in the 
house of representatives, 
answer has been given by The Wichita 
Eagle, which says that Independents 
and certain progressive Republicans 
can always be counted upon to sub- 
port any progressive legislation that 
may be recommended by the president 

The president, of course, is not 
impossible to congress, hut he and con-

Made exclusively from Malt and Hops. 
Will meet the exacting taste for a light brew.

On Draught at all Holds.
Order by the Case#

XVisit Our New 
Cigar Department 

Northeast Section 
of Store

i

£

I I t "*The best
A LEGAL 

DEPOSITORY 
TRUST FUNDS

Compound interest at three and 
one-half per cent, 
credited to all accounts.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO, . ONT.NIICHIE & CO., LTD.

7 King St. West.
FOR

40

J per annum
S3Esfab. [XVEstab.

1835
re- 1835
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The Circulation ot THE TORONTO 
daily AND SUNDAY WOULD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulation» 1
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ? NOVEMBER IS 1916 y—. i
, >' —» '!"litings and 

s Fabrics
= -t*— ■* ' FLORICULTURE 

IN MANY P
|THE WEATHERj \

TODAY—The Gorgeous 
Blooms of the Simmons’ 
Exhibit alGreat Discounts

The Sterling Bank“^asagcg ras«
urea, displayed In all the season's States. Snow has been general today 
ted shade». Including extra fine jn the Maritime ; Provinces, and a few-, ".tisiilksSbGM »,«„a",5se. t ,rs«sa

weight drees fabrics of wool and ellk Province» the weather ie turning milder, 

m «Monta weave». Vancouver, 2C-42; Kamloopa, 22-32; Ed-

Black Dress Goods'
AU leading weave» are displayed In J10'
{ïïhtcjT.rè6ty'i^d5onVne Cu |a;^S^h«r?T3i; ii
oMtoL, Chiffonne. a$d7ancy Québec °lt
suvtlnga AtooMlk and wool fabric, ^!’t. John. “g°.22^1?fat “
in Immense variety of manes. —Probabilities. 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh northerly to weeterly 
winds; local snowflurrlee, but mostly 
fair arid cold.

Ottawa and St Lawrence Valleys—A 
few local snowflurrlee, but generally fair 
and cold. • ^fi^SUSSSUS

Oulf and North
Strong north to west winds; fair and 
cold.

Maritime—Freeh to strong 
northwest winds; fain and cold. ■■ 

Superior—Moderate1 to fresh northwest 
to west winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; a little higher tem
perature.

• '
ir

■WITH ure
of CanadaVlagnificent Display at R 

ception by Simmons 
and Sens.

IUE1 vI

Only thoee who attended the Opening know how completely the Btmmone* 
Exhibit beggared description. Never before has Toronto viewed such floral 
grandeur, juch an ensemble surpassing beauty.s3 Today, the blooms mu»t be disposed of. Those 

of you whd visited the Exhibit will know what 
it would mean to possess a few of these In
comparable floweri. Those unable to attend 
may today bring a little of the splendor and 
beauty of the event In-to their own homes, and 
at a price that will j>leg*e quite as thoroughly 
as the flowers.

The choicest blooms are going fast. Phone 
NOW, before the selection !« diminished.

%■ Save, Because
If you wish >our children to be 
thrifty you must set the example.

STRIKING FEATURES. t*m
Chrysanthemums and Roses 

in Numerous Varieties 
in Collection.

?!
;

1

&sé.
■OCSLY-

SAFB Siiks5
: #Plain and fancy weaves, in everytSSS SKSaffiS.*"» *E

season's demanded shades are shown, 
including black.
See our special display or Duchesse 
Mousseline Satin, In great variety of 
fashionable shades, 39 Inches wide. 
Regular, *1.50 quality, fpr 98c per yard.

Motor and 
Travelling Rugs

Bee our fine display o* fine Wool Re
versible Regs, In Immense assortment 
of Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
as well as plain colors. Exceptional
ly good values are now being Shown 
it 14.00, *5.00, *6.00, $9.00, *12 
I1S.00 each.

Floriculture of many phases and of 
first-class quality was evidenced In 
the beautiful display seen at the re
ception yesterday In honor of the open
ing of Simmons & Sons’ great flower 
emporium, situated at the corner of 
Ycnge apd Elm streets. The spacious 
premises were bri.iiant with bloom and 

... .. » . attractive from the artistic arrange-
^FIFTEEN SKATING AND TEN mfnt Ct the vaiiety of ex-tits and

unryev Dimvc nrr nnr heme products Shown, While a melo-
HUUU.I KINKS CUT OFF dious orchestra added to the delights

■■ , . of the occasion.
Commissioner Chambers Cuts Re- „°£ 'S^SSStSTS,

Creation Expenditure Twentv- chrj santqmums, the wonderful corol- 
, c;„0 r-. „ ' las of which stood out In great white.

Lady Hendrle has Invited the Hamilton | F1VÔ Hundred OollarS. yellow, or heliotrope globular forms.
Bridge Club to luncheon today at Gov- | ---------- while a species In crimson and gold
emment House and to play bridge after- j Parks Commissioner Chambers yes- seemed to offer the richest that color

j terday submitted to the parks com- cculd present to the eye. The yellow
, . . mittee the list of skating rinks hoekrv Turner in the most delicate tint was

Mrs. Guy Drummond has arrived from cushions, and toboggan slides he pro- another especially beautiful.
Montreal and is staying at Government poses to operate this y oar. Fifteen Hoses are always favorites, and the
House with Lady Hendrle. rtnkc 'and ten cushions arc cut oft. Queen of llowers Is represented - in

The cost of operation Is to be *15,. many varieties in this wonderful col- 
, Lieut.-Col. -Frederic Nicholls gave e 000 Instead of *17,500, last year’s ex- lection. The dainty variegated sun- 

dlnner at the YoJ* on Mowjay » penditure. burst, the ever popular American
Mlre^fchoUs ^îroaré leaving at the end Skating rinks, 2 in number, are to beauty, the dark crimson Booster 
^f1 tileNweek fo? theTr homc"» Dominica, ^ nmlntalned ^ WUlo^ale Park, were all present with their 
B.w.L Trinity 1 ark, Earlscourt Playground, offerings pf symmetry end sweet-

Perth avenue square, McCormick Re- ness. A collection 
There was a very large and appreci- creation centre, Osier Playground a rich treat for the eye,, the

ae&na usury ÿsffÆ.'a^-’sss sss i .« »•«. *is.aaiSv’S iB °£ Svf» ^larasrJürwsMr». F. Bally, Mi»» Bally, Mr. Pepler, Avenue High School. Winchester and m.mv anmller f.nwer« offered «ne- m” and Hr/' Blachtord. Mrs. Kennin. School Moss Park Recreation centre, da; Inducemrotsastoln7y dJ^reitoTm 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Richardson. Mrs. High Park. Baird Park. “al _ “ aVnt^ decorations
Jackson. Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mrs. Geo. Twenty-one hockey rinks are to be foJ\.sn,iait I 'ablt* or boudoir niches,
MacBeth, Prof, and Mrs. Mackenzie. lnstalled t ,wiii0Wvale Park Earls- whlle the P^ts won immediate
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. Geonre m,. court l’layrreunü Perth 'Av^rm* attention- as suitable for drawing- , „ „ „ .
fndb03SSmperel'vM P^”er. M?. and Âvi «quare, MccXick RecrSJtlon Centre. r0°” ,°,r banquet hall. fl W f^ure°iv\nuf^ pirpc^?f
Msiann Mr and Mrs. W. P. Fraser, Misa Osier Playground. Bathurst street ami Christmas was suggested by the I] Which is the raising of money, are 
Grace Boulton, Mr. John Boulton. Mr. St. Clair avenue. Alexandra Park, evergreen bay and the box shrubs, tall inserted in the advertising columns
Hermann Boulton, Mr. Fraser Macdon- Elizabeth Street Playground. St. An- Palma and a playing fountain speaking
aid, Miss Margaret Macdonald, Mr. and draw's Playground. Riverdal* Park, of the tropics A section of the dis- I N .^P.ouîutSl*niî ûtheronrariisa^ 
Mrs- ^•k^^e“1,\IVarkiinugh B^t H®w Gardens. Leslie Grove. Withrow P ay waa'.devoted to a floral arrange- \\ toST'if ‘tït^ev^V whT" “; 
Mra Zr??lkxiu^ K?ttv Alexander, Miss Park, .Ketchum Park, Cottlngham ment suitable for the tying of Hymen’s , pureoss Is not the raising of 
Mn/aretLalrd MlaeGwynneth Shannon, squarde, Harbor square, O’Neill Play- bonds, and still other novelties offey- h money, may be inserted In this 
Miss8Ross, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proc- ground. Moss Park Recreation centre, ed suggestions for children’s parties j || columnat two ‘"“J* a word, with 
torMrPearson. Ml»» Pearson. Mr. Eric East Rlverdale Recreation centre an,1 and the arrival of a little stranger, the . ot tUtr eente ,or w6tt
Mach ell, Mr. and Mrs. L. A^mllton, Oakmount Park. latter showi> in a wee cradle filled 1 1 ln*ertlon'
the girls of the Bishop Strachan Sc Provis on Is made for eight chll- with the daintiest and prettiest sprays.
and of Glen Mawr. f ren s slides, at McCormick Rhcrea- The flowers and plants In the aim- I MISS KATHLEEN BURKE, Honorsry

tlon centre, Carlton Playground. Alex- mons & Sons’ collection are produced Delegate to the United States and
andra Pork. Elizabeth Street Play- hy specialists and manv are erown ex Canada, of the Scottish Women * Hos-
ground St Andrew’s Plaveround Ik™ ,y ,pe, an0 inany are ®rown ex ottals for Foreign Service, will addressGardens LmI^ oïnve rVv.m clualvely for the «rm.. T pubi c meeting to be held In Con-

11 Gr e &nd <yNeln Baskets and vases of many curious vocation Hall, at 8 o’clock on Saturday
Fonr°^hnmnv -iij-- ^ . devices are Included In the stock and even-ng, the 18th 1 "ft-, under the aus-
* our Lonoggs.il siidos will be coulp* . y_ _ a—of ths Toronto Rrsiush of un©ped as follows. Wlllowvale Park. ”Z!Tfnr fnvP^^n*lm OuSdtan Red Cross Society. Mkw

Rlverflale Park, Withrow Park and desighs for any occasion or to send 1U Burke has lately returned from the
High Park. decorators to prepare for formal or front, end wlU speak of whet she has

home functions. Everything on the seen since her last visit to 
premises l* new, including the smart Th® Hon. Mr- Hwst, ami Mr. N. .
motor wagona which are kept In the 
garage adjacent to the stock-rooms. 1 enl'

That orders will fee promptly filled 1 RO. 1 CONSTRUCTION-BATTALION 
may be guaranteed by the attention AuxlMair meets every Friday - at a 
shown the guestTTt yesterday’s open-

■’ ' need ot socks.

Es ■
Shore—Frosh to

Amusements
north to

3s ALEXANDRA |
T

: MAT.
TODAY1 ^ STRAND ^

ROBERT EDESON 
“The Light That FaUed”

by btdyard Eiruso.
A Supreme Photo-Dramatic Masterpiece.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

IVliSK, Wnj\^

| SOCIETY |Saskatchewan 
comparatively mild.

and Alberta—Fair and Mat. Today, Othelle ! Fri: Bv„
Tonight, âtithm.u IsaCÏv.,
Thun. Ev.. M.rhrth

8»t. Mat.—The Mccehsst ef Venice. 
Eve.. St Sat. Mat.. 60c to 11.60. 

Mat. Today. 50c to 11. 
CURTAIN RISES AT 8 P.M. SHARP.

: King I,far 
Richard III. 1»

THE BAROMETER. Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
1 Am................... . 22 29.61 IK.
Noon............ 30 •- •• • .............
2 p.m....................... 32 29.66 5 N:
4 p.m....................... 29 ................................
8 p.m....................... 26 29.69 9 N.E.

Mean of day, 28; difference from aver
age, 8 below; highest, 54; lowest, 21; 
snow, 1.2.

.oo to -

NEXT WEEK|TOâm
Eves, and Sat. Mat.. 60c to 11.60. 

Mat. Wed.—Best Seats 11. 
MESSRS. 8HUBERT present

JUST A WOMAN

IN OW

Viyella Flannels
Are guaranteed UUshrinkable and al
ways retain the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown In great 
assortment of plain colors, Including 
white, cream, blue, pink, mauve, ton, 
brown, grey, red. natural, black, *c., 
R» gg well as fine range of correct 
shades In khaki. Also in fancies In 
every conceivable shade, weight and 
color. Suitable for afl kinds of day 
end night wear. Samples on request.

mail orders' carefully
FILLED.

“BEHIND THE SCREEN”
The second rplaede ef «he Seeriet Bub- 
her,” entitled “The N»emberg Watch," 
with Earle Wllllsms.

All next week: “Europe'» Reign of 
Terror," the finest wnr picture extent.

i
:wards.

L. Mcivme

s survived. 
hters, Mrs; 
<ask., and
Roseneath,'

«t By EUGENE WALTER,
_ Author of “Fold In FuH.”
Fresh from I to wonderful hrinmph of
toA.rcrn^ew„fvTokveA ïssî*^
Laughter.

t
STEAMER ARRIVALS. MADISONNov. 14. 

Hellig Olav,
From

New Tork.. .Copenhagen
At

BLOOR AND BATHURST ITAX. ^
loeen poss- 
in uniform 
eas service 
of amuse- 
ie war tax. I iS 
>n the 16th *1

■fhe Columbia University prize- 
winning play

“WITCHCRAFT,” with
FANNIE WARD

STREET CAR DELAYS GFAND OPFF»
HOUSE

Evgs.. 26c to 12. Sat. Mat., 26c to |1.6«.

Mat. Today 
*#e to *1.00

■rt
Of orchids was 

onci- iTuesday, NoV.*14, 1916. 
King cars delayed 5 min- 

t G.T.R. AngliN lc,rB,hl>lJOHN CATTO & SON Prices, 10c, 15c.iltes at 10.52 a.m. a 
v crossing by train. /

King cars delayed 5 min- 
utei at 2.16 p.m. at G. T. R. , 
crossing by train.

Avenue rond cars, no 
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
3.04 p.m. at Avenue road hill 
by wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at 6.34 p.m, at 
Front and John "by train,

» Bathurst cars delayed 5
minutes at 7.35 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 8
, minutes at 7.44 p. m. at

Front and John by, train.
Bathurst 

minutes
Front and John by train.

ï ■
iie TO «1 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
BY WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAM ; ■ 1
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW SELLING 

Matinee» Wednesday and Saturday
SIR HERBERT

rrfv Aiinouncements
r..

TREE"j ®ur

it Home -
J Treatments

Are

-9 Successful)

/■4|

/
'Edith Wynne Mstthluon, Lyn Herding 

and Compeny of ISO, In

“HENRY VIIL”f •2.00, 61.60, *l.w, 60c.

s
1cars delayed 6 

at 9.05 p. m. at1 Our home treatment 
for Acne, Eczema, 
Red Nose, Freckles, 

Sallowness, Muddiness,

The marriage takes place very auletly
this afternoon of Miss ?0a£}utnn rot ’ 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Milton Cotton,* to Mr. Robert William Davies, sec
ond son of the late Mr. Robert Davies, 
Chestnut Park, Todmorden, and of Mrs. 
Davies.

/

Discolorations,
Rushes, Chafing, Ringworm, Oily Skill, 
Coarse Fores, etc., a re ' uniformly suc
cessful. They hav a been used by wo
men oil over Canada with the very best 
results.

If you cannot call ana consult with 
ur, personally, write us fully, telling of 
your trouble, and we will advise you. 
Consultation by mall or in our office Is 
free and confidential. Our experience 
extends over 25 years and we know we 
can «help you" to good looks as we have 

.helped thoi sands of others.
Free Booklet X, - ; ■ ‘ • • v~ « •

MAT-10-154 EVE IO-IS-
—THIS WEEK—

Charlie Caplin ; Archer A Brlford; 
smith * Pinard ; Olreson, Houlihan A 
Co.; Curry A Graham; Geo. Armstrong; 
Gordon 1 tired i Gardner Rerrre ; June 
Caprice In "Little Ml»» Happlneu.” 
WINTER GARDEN—Open every Even
ing 1.80. Same Show ae\Lewer Thrstre.

0 Rates for Noticesà
le Per

Imertlon
Dally

.80
^Sunday

field-
0 Mrs. Cory, Deer Park creecent, gave a

small bridge party of tw9j?S.le,*n ^tok 
May. also asking a few people 1“ to ten 
afterwards to meet Mrs. Charles Holden 
and Mrs. Robinson from New Brunswick. 
The polished tea-table was =*"tf^vftYio\v 
lace and a sreen vase of snmll yellow 
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Robert Gory, podr 
lng out the tea, looked very pretty in a 
tailor-made of prune cloth and lurs and 
white nlnon coreage, Mrs fors wearing 
black taffeta and lace. Mrs. Holden woreblSk satin striped tauze over violet 
satin, with diamond ornaments, Mrs. 
Robinson a very smart gown ot 
taffeta and Georgette crepe, an 
Cory dark blue silk. The few 
present included Mrs. _erham, Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Mrs. Jaunts
Lockhart. Mrs. H”bert„^Holland 
Walter Berwick, Mrs. Burton Holtond. 
Mrs. H. Clarkson Jones. Mrs. Bruce Har 
man, Mrs. Percy Robinson.

Mrs. Mulock asked a few people 
tea yesterday to meet her guest, Mrs. 
Meredith, Ottawa.

Births, Marriages and Death»' 
(minimum 66 word») each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be in
cluded in Funeral Announce
ments). ,

"In Meroorlam" Notices.............
Poetry and quotation! np to 

lines additional ...... t. .F..
Tor each additional 4 llq»s or

traction of 4 lis**................ • .60
Oar»» ot Thanks ( bereavement») 1.00 
Engagement» ........................................

1.1 zPLACE BUREAU UNDER

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
1.00 ".60

Ask for

a .so
Women’s Emergency Corps Make 

Changes in Plan of Work.
As a result of a meeting held yester- 

Jay afternoon at the Y.W.C.A. rooms. 
McGill street the Women's Emergency 
Corps have made some changes- In their 
plan of work. Previous to this decision 
being arrived at. addresses were given 
by Dr. Riddell, who has just taken over 
the office of the establishment of bu
reaus of labor under governmental con
trol. and by Dr. Abbott, at whose insti
gation the Women’s Emergency Corps 
came Into existence.

Both speakers pointed out that, owing 
to the activities of the members, a con- 
dltion had arisen by which the work of 
providing women with war work, and 
women to place on the material at hand, 
had grown so large that it had been 
thought well to place the whole outlook 
In this connection under government con
trol.

SHEA’S> Matinees: 
t* Cents. "V'«VHiscott Institute .40 Week Monday, Nov. 18. 

CARMKLA—rONZILLO—RpSA 
STUART BARNES 

ISABELLE D'ABMAXfi 
(Assisted by Bobby O’Neil).

Lids McMillan A Co.; The Rial,; The 
Ameriasn Four; Bradley and Ardlne; New
est Feature Film Comedies.

Limited
61 H College St., Toronto Commissioner Quadruples

Island Leasehold Valuespeacock 
d Mias 
friends 
Good-

JYE
DEATHS.

GRIFFITH—On Monday, Nov. 13, 19f8,
Eliza J. Livingstone, widow of the late 
A. J. Griffith, in her 80th year.

— Funeral from her, late residence. 
Church street, Weston, on Thursday.

Interment, in

OLDEi FIR
h Over 100 Island leaseholders .are to I 

have an opportunity two weeks hence] 
ot meeting the parks committee at 
the city hall and airing their griev
ances at the proposed big increase in 
rentals on their island property. 
Whereas land has previously been1 
leased from the city at ilotes of about 
60 or 70 cents per foot. Commissioner 
Chambers’ new schedule places their 
value at between *2.00 and $8.00 per 
foot.

One of the difficulties of re-renting 
the land is that almost without excep
tion the dividing fences are misplaced. 
Either every fence must be moved or 
the property rc-subdlvided to suit ex
isting conditions.

PERSONAL 8ERVICE CLUB.

Various Reports Show Greet Progress 
. f Has Been Mads.

■ : l

PLAYS, PICTURES I 
AND MUSIC

•ç.
| Three Generatio
ffl It» best efforts of three 

II generations of Canadians 

a bars entered into the

JHeintzman&Co. 

Art Piano

it
HIPPODROME^*Nov. 16, at 2.30 p.m.

Riverside Cemetery. Friends and ac • to
Week Monday, Nev. 16. 
WILLIAM g. HART In 

“DRAW EGAN"

qualntancea please accept this notice.- 
RIDLEY—On Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1916, at 

his residence, 10 Macpherson avenue, 
James McGill Ridley, aged S3 years.

Funeral bn Thursday, the 16th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. 

ROBINSON—At his residence, 19 Ket
chum avenue, on Sunday, Nov. 12th, 
1916, Daniel Henry, beloved husband of 
Eliza Robinson, aged 75 yfears.

Funeral on Friday, the 17th inst, at 
10 a.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

AT THE STRAND.

-The bill for the first half of this 
week nt the Strahd, headed by Robert 
Edoson in "Tho Light That Failed.” 
la drawing big audiences. For the 
latter half a strong bill has been ar
ranged, cne of the features being “The 
Weakness »f Strength,” with Edmund 

; ,tf.c other, "Prudence, tlio 
” with «Gladys Hulelte.

GAYETV.

- The attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre, commencing Nov. 20, will bo Billy 
Watson and his Beef Trust The cast, 
headed by the original Beef Trust 
Billy Watson, include such well-known 
vaudeville and burlesque favorite3 us 
Frank Bambard, Billy McGarry, Elea
nor Revere, Jean Leighton, Margaret 
Newell, Jules Jacobs and O. W. Brad- 
dock.

is 0 asked a fewpffie in8 Wnch^^erday.
Mrs. Harvey Knox h*- 

tkma to a bridge party on Tue^ay^toe 
21st Inst., at her apartment m tugn 
Park boulevard.

mLOUISE KENT A OO. 
LAZAR AND DALE 

Bose and Bille; Lee and 
Cshlllj 
Comedies.

-t :@5
Bennett; Vivien 

“Keystone" FilmCrow end Hawk;
;

To add to his experience of fifteen 
years’ work in the Interests of trade and 
labor. Dr. Riddell stated that he had vis
ited the best bureaus In the United 
States, and was now prepared to take 
over' the bureaus of the Women’s Pat
riotic League, of the Y.W.C.A., of 
Welcome Hostel and of the twenty-six 
private employment bureaus. The bureaus 
would not be clearing houses for charity, 
but would be carried on with an effi
ciency basis.

Dr. Abbott spoke on the conditions In 
munitions and other factories, and urged 
the giving over of all bureaus to the gov
ernment. At the same time, he asked 
the women to continue with the second 
part of their work—that of helping In the 
work of recruiting. ,

By a unanimous vote, It was decided 
to give the bureau, with the registrations 
already made, over to Dr. Riddell, to as
sist him where possible, and to continue 
the recruiting campaign.

ed Saturday at *th^ Braie and ale^greephouses, when Mr.
Edwin MiMer will be at home to the 
MAtotüc lodges all afternoon.

Breose;
Pirate, This famous piano, made 

in Canada by Canadiens, 
has been the exclusive 
choice of Royalty when 
visiting Canada, and to
day has first place among 
the highest grade pianos 
in our sister colony 
Australia, supplanting 

hitherto

>r
theMrs • A. M. Huestis will be in King

ston fot the National Çî^wiU^ghby 
meetings this week. Mrs. Wlliougnuy 
Cummings will also attend the confer
ence.

I
V 5

'nt. ' At the annual meeting ot the Per
sonal Service Club, an organization 
which works principally for others In 
the home, various reports showing nne 
progress were read:

The treasurer’s report told of Re
ceipts amounting to *675.31; ex
penditures, *646*6, and a balance on 
hand of *28.62.

The following are the officers for 
the coming year: Honorary president, 
Mrs. W. E. Struthers; president, Mrs. 
N. Brock Wilkins; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. N; McLeod and Mrs. T. W. Jull; 
secretary, Miss Marjorie Begg; treas
urer. Miss Edna Duncan; press conven
er Miss Margaret Findlay; social con- 

Mrs. J. Young; supply super-

Bitabllshed 1892.
Miss Bessie McKenret. recently* ap- 

nointed by Hon. Mr. Crothere, minister 
of labor, as supervisor of Industrial con
ditions for women in Ca“^a, arrived to 
Ottawa yesterday to undertake ner ne 
duties. ______

Mr W Molson Macpherson has tolled 
from New York for England to attend 
the wedding of hi» niece, Mis» Veaa 
Florence Macpherson, to Mr. Islay Camp- 
bell, which takes place shortly.

London. Nov. 14.—Mis* MahelFer-
gusson, Toronto, was married today_ to 
Mr Percy McDougal, Montreal. The hî-ïde was given away by her uncle. Mr,
^erkinlBull The groom was supported
by Mr. Thomas McKinnon, G-K.0.. van 
couver. The ceremony was performedby 
npnn Starr and twelve ushers, compris-

Biackstook, Saskatoon: R. C.F^-
Thornbury ; A. H. Lædin^ham, St.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

66b fepaenna Avenue
Telephone College 7BL 

No connection with any other firm using tN, 
Matthews name.

1
,

sold.
(THE U. S. BEAUTIES."iI ' -5 : Next/ week the Star will have an 

vnususll attraction in Billy Watson's 
“U. S' Beauties,” Heading the cast 
are Billy Spcncér (original Grogan), 
Mae Wagner, Dolly Clifford McCoy 

Morton Syr All, Charles F. Mc-

Helnlzman (tall
1*3-169-197 Yonge 8t.

Tereite • lisai*
Mat. Every DifNew York has applauded “Just a 

Woman,” Eugene Walter's sensational 
and powerful drama of modern life. 
Now it Is to come to Toronto, toeing 
booked for next week at the Royal 
Alexandra .Theatre, 
been voted by the metropolitan critics 
as even more notable than Mr. Walter’s 
previous triumphs, such as "Paid in 
Full," and "The Easiest Way."

SHRINE NIGHT AT THE GRAND.

; \Hydro-Electric Makes Third
Offer to Utilities Commission

THE BABNL'M * BAILEY of BURLESQUE ,Jij
—1 HE—and

Guinness and Doris Claire.'Id TEMPTERSI'■1 vener, ___  _
in tendent. Miss Eva Bundy; secretary 
of the sewing circle, Mrs. N. L Mar-

The play has IKingston, Ont., Nov. 14.—The Hydro- 
Electric Commission, thru Its engineer,
Gordon Key be, has made a new power 
proposition to tho utilities commis
sion. The ntw offer is to supply 1000 
horse power at *29 per horse power.
The usual leeway of 25 per cent will 
be- allowed so that If the local com 
mission takes 760 horse power It can 
get it at the rate of $29 per horse 
power and when the consumption is 
increased to 1126 horse 
commission will be able to get it for 
$28 per horse power. This mokes tho rx _»• _ OL„.IJ
third offer from the hydro commis- llVSDBDtlCS DDOUiU 
eton. The commissioners expressed a J » * . „ . —
desire to discuss the matter with Sir A VfllH IlFltflf*
Adam Beck, and Engineer Kcybs will nvVi%8 vlup*

KSX* 1" And Medicines

;
SIR HERBERT TREE. The Greatest Borireqre Shew es Barth.

tin. 24—GIRLS—24Judging from advance indications 
gement of the foremost Eng

lish a-btor-manager. Sir Herbert Beer- 
feohm IfTree, at the Grand Opera House, 

■ in his magnificent produc- 
enry VIII..’’ will break all 

in Toronto. There are three

WANTED IN OAKVILLE. |NE"

Earl Empv, 112 Bond street, was ar- . .____ ,______
-• rested last night At^the thge North

°"m ntharfn OakWUe ^TlTe loakvtiîe Parkdale Methodist Church an Invi- 
resldent In uakvine. ine uakville r waa extended to Rev. Georgepolice are the complainants.___________ |t£ Balfour, of the Yonge Street Meth

odist Church, to become their pastor 
st the beginning of the next confer
ence year. Rev. Mr. Balfour has had 
a very successful pastorate at. the 
Yonge street church, and was the un
animous choice of North Parkdale.

ICE CAUSES INJURY.

- . -_______ , e. Norris. 86 Rhodes avenue, injured
g<m,eihu?' their hts nose last night when he fell on tho 

eye, to danger, and it may be UWt slippery sidewalk) at Pape avenue and 
Instinct, or custom or habit causes dys- Q„Cen street. He was taken to 8L
S&M Hoiplul ln the am-

But closing the eyes does not banish bulance. 
the danger, and It Is certain that neither 
drugs nor medicines possess the power 

destroy the harmful excessive acid to {be irtomaeb. which is tin underlying 
cause of most forms of Indigestion and

be 'tiUten. and all the time tiie add re
mains in the stomach as dangerous ss
eVphyslclene knowthU and tha* Is why 
their advice so oiteo to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble

Kitchener, Nov. 14.—Reuben Bod- ,et about an otmoe of pure blsurated 
ger, returned soldier, who was sen- magnesia f™m your drtig^st and tofce 
tenc'id to the county jail here for four a teaHOocnful in a mtie Vater ^edl-
montha after fbund gul’t;' of *5ntly nentrtl'ze sil thn-hsnnfu! veld in
running a blind pig at Gait and who t -omjlcb and atop‘all food fermen- 
btgan his senteaca hero Saturday, ob- too™ thus enabling you to enjoy hearty
tainui his liberty on the payment of metos without expertes*»»* the treat
$400, tha fine hnpeeed. ,, , [pahLOt unptoesenfneee sfteqraed.

the
next week—"r. e. beauties.”i

i- V
next v 
lion o 
record
Intern tttonally famous stars in this 
prddut-tion, for besides Sir Herbert, 
Miss ; Sdlth Wynne Ma.ttv,«'n and Mr. 
Lyn tiiarding are in the cast. A com
pany <ot 150 players is seen In their 
support!- Sir Herbert will be seen as 
Cardinal Wolsey. Lyn Harding as 
king agid Miss’Matthison as Catharine.

j “JUST A WOMAN.”

J Ramses Temple, Mystic Shrlnere, 
have engaged a large section of the 
Grand Opera House on Mondav. Nov. 
27, when Edmund Breese, the popular 
American actor, will be seen in his new 
play, “The Scapegoats.”

ATTEND NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Mrs. Wll-

! IS
T. G.
guson,
John. power, theMm» Receptions.

Er.r.',hp“mSî»'
Thursday. " ~ ; X .

Harper, customs broker. *9 West 
Wellington st. rorncr Bay et.

xshell-shockep.

Kingston. Nov. 14.—Major HHTûtt, 
xeiving with the R C.H.A., and re- 
eentlv awarded the .D.S.O- is sutfer- 
i*g from sheti shock and has been 
sent to England.

1
the

I A. Mi Huestis,
loughtoy Cummings and Mrs. Campbell 
Mclvor are amongst those who leave 
today to attend the meeting of the 
executive of the National Council of 
Women in Kingston.

■:
«" I 

• 1
j

more them thirty-six weeks KILLED IN ACTION.
Brockville, Nov. 14.—Today’s mail 

brought two letters to Mrs. J. Sheri
dan, a widow, on» from her son. Driv
er Thomas J. Sheridan, written ln 
France, m which he stated he was well 
and another penned one week-later by 
n Canadian chap’ain telling her that 
the boy had b»?n kl«ed ln action. He 
was in the thick of the fray for many 
months before being fatally wound*

t

M fA Miss M. Kentner. B.A., of 5 Chlcora 
avenue, •will be Toronto’s first woman
^Ten^unde^Prof. H°C. WtlghL

PRESENTATION^TO PUBLIC LI*

i -All-Star Programk:>!t 1

SCOTTISH CONCERTFALLS FROST ROOF.
When he fell off a roof near his home 

yesterday afternoon. Abraham Man- 
ham. 1*0 Huron street sustained a 
slight" concussion of the brain, a bad 
scalp wound and Injury to hie back. 
He was removed to SL Michael’s Hos
pital. _____________________

L

ATAt a meeting of the public library. ( Cor All Complexion ///• 
board the chief librarian reported I rv n 
that R. F. Segsworth of Toronto had 
presented to the public library two ^ skto be “loriess. sallow, muddv. 
magnificent steel engravings, four feet ^.red. blotchy or ,n°£tng wiU
long by two and a half feet wide, the surely overeome the
subjects being “Nelson Receiving the dtoary merooUz^ wax^R ^Kerelly 
Sword tf the Captain of the Ban off a_^.,iead particles of surface skin. 
Josef’and "The Meeting of Wellington aBradmillv. causing no inconveni-
nnd Blncher After Waterloo. These \ new eomplex'on is then
a;-» iMirllculariv good prints and -viU VvldcBCe. clear, snotless. delicately so.t 
In hung in the new Sevent.scrth Cen- jan|1(1 beautiful. retove-
tury L;;. varies, just computed. , R°u- procurable at anj drag storawdli eJ
Mi. Justice Kelly moved a resolution nate *
of thanks to Mr. Segsworth, 1 used like coia cream, -----------

Thursday, November 16A MASSEY 

Swt Sels st H»U.
ed. 2.5Ï

PAID Hts FINE.* TO OPEN NEW SHELTER.

J. .1. Kelso left for ,Cobal‘ 
to ettopd the ,i'rmu -l m'-ettoc of the 

* j4oc|pty of TiniiSKifTi"' 
to formally open tbs 

Shelter recently
•j -

is "Jest •TO APPRE88 HQTELMEN.
George Wright of the Walker House 

haw lieen invlt<-d lo address the 'innu.il 
congress of hoteim”n. to bo held in I Children's Aid j
New York City, Nov. 21 to 26, on ‘How I ing district an»
the Hotel Muet Meet Great National1 splendid Children a
Emergencies.’1 _ _ established.
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SHOWING TODAY
SESSUE-HAYAKAWA 

1M “The Seal ef Kora San’’ 
FRANK OLDFIELP.

THE EMINENT BARITONE.

BOSTONIAN
burLesquers

—WITH—

FRANK FINNEY
Next—“Beef Trust”—Billy Watson
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Minor League s$«' K®.
„■I____  g * ___ 1 'IExceptional

'
m■8 sjY &T B-, «; i.: i i■Ai *■•'Æ m 'Mi. - ■ 'I WANTS ANj

îBASEBAlL MAGNATES S? 4
mAlways a Sport

Game at Finish
__________ ________________ j

INDEFENOENT LEAGUE s B
A £Sg$ "■

mm$
S' Confirmation of the death of Corp 

William J. Walsh of the Ird Battalion 
to hand lately to a letter from Sgl. 

R. J. Clapton of the famous 3rd Toronto 
Battalion, to, which he states : "BUI 
Walsh has gone. He was killed by ma
chine gun fire on Oct. 8 in an attack, 
and died like the man he always was— 
game to the end."

To the many in sporting circles that 
knew Billy Walsh, those simple words 
win strike home as a faithful delineation 
of "old pal Bill.”

Would Hook Up With Smith’s 
Falls and Perth—News of 

the Players.

9
6 Many Matters of Importance for 

National Association to 
Deal With. $

came

5 illveb»

m}\\ vm
/^vUR showing of .Men’s Whiter Overcoats is p 

vy the finest in the City of Torontf.

,v

Special to The Toronto World. ,
Brockvllle, Nov. 14—The Islahd City 

Hockey Club Is making an effort to form 
an independent league with Carietoo 
Place, Smith's Falls end Perth. The 230th 
Forestry Battalion, wintering here, has 
much promising material In its ranks 
and a team may be admitted to the 
league if the scheme materialises. Dele
gates are invited to attend a meeting 
at^Smith’s Falls to talk over the propo-

Beveral new goalkeepers will appear 
on the rival teams in the National 
Hockey Association this year, if the 
plans of the magnates are successf 
carried out. President Lichtenheln 
the Wanderers has announced that lie 
does not expect to have Bert Lindsay 
with the redbands this year. Lindsay is 
engaged at Renfrew and has intimated 
that he will not be able to spare the time. 
He Is said to have returned his contract 
unsigned. In this event, Billy Hague, an 
Ottawa boy, who did great work In sev
eral of the games for Wanderers last 
winter, will likely get the call.

Bert Andrews, the Buckingham goal
keeper, who was with Pittsburg 
last winter, has been offereHa 
by Manager Dey- to catch on with the Ot
tawa*. He has been Invited to turn out 
to practice with the team when the ice 
arrives.

Canadiens will have a' hockey dub 
when they a'0i up Vezlna, the goaler. 
They will have Corbeau for the defence, 
but need a couple of other stalwarts to 
replace McNamara and Prodgers. Pitre 
and Lalonde will be out on the forward 
Une again, and Skene Ronan is also on 
the list of the Frenchmen. n

«I
In your own interest, if not h ours, do not buy 

anywhere until you have inspected this superb stock. You’ll 
find here the masterpieces of the season; the leading 
fabrics for Overcoats; the most diversified styles. In other 
words, the perfect weaves and designs of England, Ireland 
and Scotland made into Chesterfields,' military styles, belt 
backs, belt all ’round" Raglans, single and double-breasted, 
ulsters, fine dress overcoats, form-fitting styles and loose 
effects. Warm, durable overcoats which will giye you 
splendid service—we offer them at prices which represent 
exceptional values.

i 1 New Orleans, La.. Nov. It.—The Ns- 
* tlonal Association of Baseball Leagues 
Wmet to annual session here today, with 
|(the owners and officials of minor and 
M major league baseball clubs and dele- 
“ gates from thruout the country in at- 

- g tendance. The meeting will continue 
n thru Thursday.
" Among the important questions expect - 
fled to come up for discussion were the 
sinew demands of the Baseball Players' 
5Fraternity, including one relating to con- 
9tracts covering the clubs' control over 
«injured players. Other matters to be dis- 

"“cussed Included the relations between 
jplayers and minor league clubs, contracts, 

schedules, classifications and releases.
President H. M. Sexton of the Associa

tion was unable to attend because of 111- 
anees in his family, and in his stead Vice
-President Murrane presided.
S Secretary’s Report.
W The annual report submitted by Sec- 
Sretary John H. Farrell today showed that 
»twenty«six league organizations, embrac-

ln the United

If one irishes to get a further Insight 
into the sterling character of Billy, a 
perusal of some of the letters lately writ
ten to his mother would well repay. Billy 
never forgot his mother. Week by week, 
with unfailing regularity, for two long 
years, some endearing token of some 
kind would come to the one he loved the 
best. Furthermore, to all the letters 
home, there never was a whimper or 
complaint of any kind as to adverse con
ditions or discomfort. In one of the last 
letters received by his mother. In which 
he seemed to have a premonition tha. 
his "work" was nearing its completion, 
he said : "Mother, you must cheer up; 
have a stout heart and pray for the best.
I have been in many close calls. I know 
it is worse for you at home. I am well 
hardened. If my time comes, it comes.

Itils far more glorious to 
»%tay at home. If any

thing happens, you can still think the 
same. I have been a good boy. and that 
should console you."

And so passed one of the cleanest ath
letes this city has ever known. Many 
cups and medals at home testify to its 
many achievements in the various ath
letic sports In which he engaged. He was 
liked by all. His quiet, unassuming 
maimer on and off the field made for turn 
a host of admirers and his untimely end 
will greatly grieve his many friends, but 
to his family and all there is the great 
compensating thought that Billy died 
for his King and country."

I

4=I
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and that’s all. 
die here than to

*ing 182 cities and towns 
3 States and Canada, and employing 4728 
••players during the playing season of 1916, 
Ahad qualified for membership.
: Only one qualified member of the N»- 

Stlonal Association disbanded during the 
Mlast playing season, a Class D league. 
30ut of the twenty-six leagues, twenty- 
Wflve started and twenty-three finished; 
gone league was disqualified. The Cana- 
3dlan League did not operate on account 
•of war conditions. The attendance this 
8 year as a whole exceeded by far that of 
«the 1915 record.
• Fifty-nine optional agreements were 
«exercised by National Association cluos

Players re-

$15 to $35

HICKEY’S
part of 
change 1

ira,
97 Yonge St. ■rand 103 by major leagues.

“ported for release numbered 2051; for 
suspension, 590; for reinstatement, 15#. 

2Twenty drafts were disallowed and can
celed. The total number of disputed cases 
•handled during the current year was 559, 
.and 124,663 was collected in players, 

Claims and territorial liens, and paid to 
•them without cost of any kind. Only six 
♦claims were filed by the Players’ Fra- 
-Jtemity.
# Drafting of Players.
’ The National League drafted twenty- 
,«five players, the American League nine- 
*teen and the National Association fifty- 
jtove. Including money refunded for Na- 
Stional Association drafts that were dis- 
Hallowed,

d layers.
The amount paid for' release by pur

chase between National Association clubs 
was 342,631. The sum received fordigit- 
ed players, optional agreement players 
and released by purchase players wassss-. riathe National clubs purchased by major 
league clubs by optional agreement imd 
outright sale 306 players, paying $135.60.» 
to the major leagues. The «rend total 
of moneys handled was $331,360.

A large budget of disputed cases will 
be decided by the National Board of Ar
bitration during the meeting in New Or
^Applications for holding 
annual meeting were received , from Now 
York. Chicago, Atlantic City, Boat®"' 
Buffalo, Pittsburg, St. Louis, Nashville 
and Springfield, Mass.

Wanderers will never be a bad team 
as long as Sprague Cleghom is on the 
defence. He is a wonderful player, and 
shades them all by a good margin, 
land Is still able to hold his own. but 
redbands will miss Donald Sib ill 
Gordon Roberts. Stephens should star 
on the defence this year, but a roupie 
of fast forwards are badly needed.

Morley Bruce of the Burghs is another 
Ottawa boy who will be given a thoro 
try-out this season. Bruce was about 
the pick of last year’s City League.

11Cin and«I
MargaretN...;..1X0 Yan. Notions. ..116
Venetia.....................104 Hayden ..................100
Woodward.............. 113 Bac .......................... 103

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, one 
mile and 20 yards:
Intidel II................ Ill Politician. .. . .104
Greetings^......... •OS Q’n of Pamdise.lU
Bomtie Tees.... *107 Gibraltar.............97
Vermont................... Ill Plumose............ *106

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Dartworth....... 113
Rose Juliette..........90
Thos. Calloway.. 118 Yodeles...................110

..102 Valas .... ....113 ■
irto...........................106 Flnalee .. ./. .108
SEVENTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Soldier......... ............US Ohlvator .. .
Harry Lauder. .*105 Dr. Charcot .
Edna Kenna..........105 Handful............. :*1
Dundreary............. 110 Batwa................. *1

t Imported.
1 Apprentice allowance claimed.
Veeuther cloudy; track good.

Todays Entries
tion on the National Commission. Ewing 
plans to call for two minor leaguers on 
the commission. These two representa
tives are to settle minor league questions, 
except when major league clubs are con
cerned.

Most of the American Association» dele
gates here favor the retention of T 
Chlvington as president of the Amerii 
Association.

WATER IWY'S FEATURE 
OPENING AT BOWIE

AT BOWIE.!
the National League paid $37,500, 

lerican League 823,200, National As- 
latidn $22,250. a total of $82.950. The

Sammy Idchtenhein bet $500 against 
$860 of George Kennedy's money that the 
latter will not make $2000 with his Cana
dien team this winter. And Sammy then 
bet $10 even that Kennedy would nut put 
up the money. But Sammy will lose the 
ten. tho he may win,the $260.

Bowie. Md„ Nov. 14.—Entries for 
Wednesday's races are:

FIRST RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, six 
furlongs:
Kathryn Gray... 112 Bell Cow . ....100 
Green Tree... ..*113 Superf.clal . ..*100
SavlUa...................,109 MoonUghtert . .101

..*106 Meddling Miss .*97 

...105 Bootle's Baby 

..*101 Almee T. ...

JAAm
*socl

s= om
can

Hiker
PoRebel Pays Better Than Fifty 

to One in the Opening 
Event. B ;

fROVIDENCE IS PEEVED 
AT THE COLD SHOULDER

S i Glory Belle.
Chemung...
Ophelia W..

SECOND RACE, setting. 3-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Ethan Allen.......... 119 Anxiety ..
Colors.....................119 Broomvale .
Broom Corn-------- 107 Ina Kay ..
Ancon.........................115 Mac ............................ 116

.Mtoda......................... 112 Golden List .... 107
Agon............ ........... *116 Superintendent .116
Salon..................... .. .115 Blue Cap .
Grtselle................... 107 Humiliation . .*110

Note: Twenty-three excluded - from
THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
Col. Holloway.. .110 Burglar .
Prime Mover....*105 Senator Casey .110
Rakeoff......... 102 Penniless............... *102
Goodwood................110 Tom Hancock . *106
Lynn

FOURTH RACE, selling handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up. mile:

■ 114 Sir W.

m
984 The Torontos have made overtures to 

Glen Smith, the big defence man of the 
Riversides, to turn out with the profes
sionals. Smith surprised the talent a 
year ago when the jumped from the 
Beaches League and made good, after 

_ the late Bill Hyland had' to retire tliru
Bowie,, Nov. 14.—There was a genuine fitness, and Pete Reesor broke his anti 

surprise in the opening rack today,- when This gave Smith a chance, and he soot
a R Jonlin’s ch e Rebel bv Salvation__ developed into a star player. He has the
T " ; ideal build for the professional gams ai^i
La Sinaloa, beat a big Dana of tnaidentWo-yAt-bMs -Over lIBW At ' -

Hudson, the favorite, was outside .the The Parkdale Collegiate Institute have 
money- C. N. Freeman's Meelogane, a organized a hockey team, which they win 
filly which showed speed at Devonshire enter to an Interscbolastic section of the 
and Kenilworth, was second, and Chel- Junior O.H.A. If the other coilqgîaves 
sea 'third, all at a long price. The win- also come to. some very good hockey 
ner paid 62 to 7. \ would result . , - L —

Alvora, the favorite to the other two- Russell Stephenson, who played for T. 
year-old race: was beaten in the second R. and A- A. and ,Victoria®, is at .pres- 
race. when Dandy Dude came down to ent to Ottawa with the Signal Corps, lie 
front. will be a valuable man for one of the

FIRST •RACE—Selling, maiden, two- Ottawa amateur club*, 
year-olds, 6% furlongs : An Ottawa despatch says: According

1. Rebel, 116 (Troxier). $106, $38.10 and to local reports Keats, the bone of con-
$11.60. tention between, the Torontos and the

2. -Mefelogene, 112 (Mink), $12.30, $6.60. 228th Battalion team, should be the pro-
3. Chelsea, 107 CBrowni, 315.70J perty of the n ilitarj- team. Tnere nas
Time 1.10 4-6. Hall Columbia. Water been a hint thrown out that if too much

ge, Magnetina, Rose Finn, Moonlight- trouble arise over the matter that the 
cr, Tinsel, Bendlet, Ed Garrison, Velour military authorities might withdraw the 
and A1 Hudson also ran. > • team from the N.H.A. According to a

SECOND RACE—Purse, fwo-year-dlds. report here Torontos will get little sup- 
six furlongs : port from the public, as it is generally

1. Dandy Dude, 116 (Burlingame), $12. conceded by local fans that Keats is
$4.60 and $4.30. the property of the military team. Then

2. Alvord. 109 (Troxier), $4.60, $2.90. again Keats In absolutely in tho hands
3. Kilkenny, 109 (Ambrose). $4.20. of the military authorities, and if they
T)me 1.14 4-6. Ed Roche, Cherry Ripe, say he has to play with the battalion

Kali tan, Joanna II., Klite and Sky also team or stay out of the game, Torontos
fuming will not amount to aflY thing.

:.*96 ...105
. .4110 V5 REVIVE OLD SCHEME OF 

INTER-LEAGUE FIXTURES
* The pretty story 'of thé third big 

league,,, with the «çiAéhtt Snd furOWf-' 
eime of Q. B,. as was anticipated is not 
taking root to the cities left out of the 
tentative.and fanciful circuit proposed. 
The gentle temper of Providence may 
be discerned without doing much read
ing betwëgh the lines by perusing the 
following from. Thé lou/nal of-i thAV etty :

"There may be a little fire behind Uie 
smolte of the report that the Interna - 
tion League, is to be broken up, but if 
so. President Draper of the Providence 
Club is unaware of it. The tale reads 
well and should be catalogued with the 
fairy stories. President Borrow, head 
of the International, would undoubtedly 
welcome the- change as »■ double A cir
cuit didn't get anything but applause 
last season, and Ms ambition is centred 
on leading a real national organization.

“Providence fans would welcome New 
York State Clubs with eggs of very an
cient vintage. If by any chance tiie 
International League should be benched, 
league baseball in thie city would be 
as dead as the proverbial door nail un
less. of course, the big fellows took us 
into fast company."

ny AProum-toir to 
h m Kino ctoecEk,w ....116

:.:4o7
•a a 34

WHITE
HORSE

New Orleans. La.. Nov. 14.—American 
Association club-owners have a plan to 
popularize the game next season. / It is 
suggested that Association and Interna
tional League clubs play a schedule of 
111 games and tttn play -unA yio.er.-. 
league series of 48 games, all 'clubs in 
both leagues visiting the rival circuit for 
three-game series.

At the close of the season, a I 
tween the two champions could 
ed for the world minor leasaie title..

The plan Is being threshed out by the 
A. A. moguls, and,If found agreeable will 
be put before’ President Barrow of the 
International League.

After calling the meeting 
leagues in order and naming committees, 
the session was adjourned until tomor
row to enable the baseballers to take a 
Joy ride on a river steamer -up the Mis
sissippi.

Lee Fohl of the Cleveland Americans. 
Wild Bill Donovan of the Yankees, and 
Pants Rowland of the White Sox were 
on the job, buzzing the minor league 
managers regarding possible sales and 
trades.

A new rumor that the Columbus A.A. 
team would be sold was going the rounds 
this afternoon. Who was going to do 
the purchasing was not learned.

Cal Ewing, Pacific Coast baseball lead
er, has been assigned the task of making 
the minor leagues’ fight for representa-

2
BATTALION ROUTE MARCH.

A
-1 in

Kitchener. Nov. 14.—Officers Siul 
men of the 122nd Muskoka Battalion, 
now quartered at Galt, arrived to fbto 
city this afternoon on a route march.

officially welcomed by 
which they were 
motor cars to the

Direct to Any 
Toronto 

Address
Express Prepaid

■

series bé
bé play-

108 They were 
Mayor Hett 
taken on a visit 
various factories asd points of inter - 
est about the city. The battalion re
turned to Galt at 8.80 o’clock on spe
cial cars. , ________

I»,
. m$15.00 9•5? •97î

:OMBM
per case of 
12 qeart#

Hauberk Johnson 116ef minor t.!
I !

Belt money orttr Is
L. CHAPÜT SON 
& CO., LIMITED

MONTREAL

y
Win

i

U. S. GOLF ASSOCIATION 
TO ELECT HOWARD PERRIN

m

:I .

- wd
p!

New Yoric, Nov. 14—The United States 
Golf Association has unanimously decided 
on the following tic the slate, to be sub
mitted at tho election of officers for 1917 
during the annual meeting, which will 
be held here next January: President. 
Howard Perrin, Pine Valley Golf Club, 
Sumner, N.J. ; vice-presidents, Walter 
Harbon, Columbia Country Club, Clievy 
Chase. Md.; M. Lewis Crosby, the Coun
try Club, Brookline. Mass. : secretary, 
Howard F. Whijney, Nassau Country 
Club, New York; treasurer, Frederick S. 
Shelter, Apawamls Club, Rye, N.Y. ; 
executive committee, Robert A. Gardner, 
Hinesdale Golf Club, Clarendon Hills, 
Ill.; Sterling Edmunds. St. Louis Coun
try Club, Clayton, Mo.; Mortimer N. 
Buckner, Garden City Golf Club. New 
York; W. P. Stewart, Audubon Golf Club. 
New Orleans.

.
I

ran. OP9b36
t,: THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-elds, 

one mile :
' 1. Lady Little, 108 (BaU), $21, $7.10
and $4.20. ,

2. Sevillian, 114 (Keogh), $4.10, $2.80.
3. Hops, 114 (Ambroses. $3.10.
Time 1.46. Polroma, Wet Sail, Billy

McGee, Billy Oliver, Ampere II. and 
Piquette also ran.
• FOURTH RACE—The Inaugural Han
dicap, two-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs : >,- ■

1. Water Lady, 105 (Ambrose), $5.30, Totals ., . 
$4 and $2.60. > Picas—
• 2. Thornhill, 101 (Crump), $17.10, $7.80. Q. Cashman ..

3. Manse Henry, 106 (Ball), $3.90. r. Moore.
Time 1.28 1-5. Christie, Celto, Eagle. Handicap ..

Indian Chant and Skilee Knob. also .ran.
' FIFTH RACÉ—Selling, three-year-olds Totals'.. . 
and up, 11-16 mjles : , Pearls—

1. Menlo Par^r 108 (Ball), 17, $3. $2.70. p. McIntyre . .
*■ 2. Royal Interest, 111* (Koppleman). h. Jackson .. .
$3.50.and $2.60..,. T

3. Billie Baker, 111, (Dominick), $3.90. Totals .. .. 
Time 1.53. Southern » Gold, Fonction- 

aire, Repton, Disturber and Slumberer 
also ran. (

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Baby

$25.30, $10.40, $5.40.
2. Patty Regan, 111 (Dominick), $6.70,

$3.20.
3. Zodiac, 111 (Haynes), $4.60.
Time 2.01 1-5. Song of Valley, Nannie

McDee, Daingerfleid, Batwa, Orperth.
Ed. Bond, Obolus and Uncle Will also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile:
1. Maxitn’s Choice, 109 (Butwell), $8,

$3.80, $2.60.
2. Corsican, 104 (Lyke), $3^
3. Harbard, 105 (Crump), $3.
Time 1.45%. Yankee .Notions, Arma

ment, Progressive, Fairy Legend, Herbert 
Temple, Fair Heten and Charles Francis 
also ran.

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.*tir
■îT’l.Agates—

J. T. Pattison .... 
H._E. Cameron ... 

Handicap

i.144— 440 
127 128— 391

i—j Michie, Mara Co. 284 273— 834
90 84— 252

171 146— 464
226 ~261 "229— 716

1 2 
98 104 96— 298
96 111 144— 261
28 28 28— 84

. Totals ..
L A.y Find lay ....

Limited236 Lemoine Street MM3 T’l. F—

Montreal n!

'll12124 and 3 Bottle Assortments
We give below a list of 4 bottle and 3 bottle prices on the 

liquors included in our stock :

268— 723r PLANK WOULD LIKE 
TO BE A HIGHLANDER

T’l.3ii OJTDiI 116— 223 
156— 466 *. 296 272— 778

mEddie Plank, the veteran portside art
ist of long service and much. fame, de
sires to walk the narrow runway from 
St. Louis, tho he says the Inhabitants 
treated him handsomely. Eddie would 
like to be a New York Yankee, and it is 
said somewhere in the "Hot Stove league 
that there is a possibility of a trade 
by which Fritz Malzei, laid up most of 
last season, would be exchanged for 
him. The Hot Stove league is long on 
possibilities and impossibilities. What 
would the Y'anks want of another left 
hander, if Malsel could come back jvith 
two good legs next season? \

iKilmarnock Black Label 
Jameson's Three Star ... 
Powers' Three Swallow . 
Taylor’s Coleraine
Klnah&n’s L. * I,...................
Mitchell's Quart Flasks . 
Burke’s Quart Flasks ...
Cooking Brandy ...................
Hcnnessy One Star .. .
Martell’s .................................
Henneesy Three Star .
Martell’s ................................
Gordon’s Dry ......................
Burnett’s Dry ...................
Gilbey’s Dry ........................
Gllbey’s Old Tom ...........
Gilbey’s Plymouth ....
Boothe’s Old Tom ...........
Crete’s Plymouth ...........

8.004 Bottle Prices»!
7.00
7.00$3.50Walker’s Old Bye 

Walker's Imperial 
Walker’s Club . . .
Andrew
Dewar's Special ..............
Usher's O.V.ti.........................
Sheriff's V.O.........................
Buchanan's Red Seal .
Whyte & McKay .............
Walker’s Kilmarnock .
Usher’s Special Reserve 
Dewar’s Blue Isabel ..
Old Mull ...............................
Berg's White Cap ....
Glenernan ..............................
l’erfeotlon ..............................
Black and White ...........
Usher'*, tireen Stripe ........................ 7.00
Bullock Lade’s <iol<l Label 
Haig & liai g Three Star. .
John Haig Gold Isabel. .. .
ClUbey’s Spey Royal ...........
llewar’s Special Liqueur ................ 7.50
Walker’s Kilmarnock Red Isabel 7.50 
Haig & Haig Five Star 
Dewar’s Extra Special Liqueur.. 8.00 
Bullock Lade’s Qt. Flasks

(Sister. 107 (Schuttinger),4.00 7.00 A Favorite Style 
For Men, $2

5.00 7.00
. 5.04» .. 8.00

. . 8.006.00

When You Dine at. 0.00 6.00
6.00 8.50
6.00 8.54»
6.00 0.00I

I 7.00 9.00 THE TECKi0.00 5.00
0.00 5.00
0.00 5.00
6.00 5.00
7.00 0, $3.50.5.50

6.007.041 90.

I><F7.00 6.00

Ask for a bottle of 
the new sparkling

COSGRAVESj
LIGHT AL n

s ï7.00 i3 Bottle Prices7.00
7.00

.... 7.00 Walker’s Old Bye ......................
Gooderham & Worts ................
Walker’s Imperial ......................
Gooderham & Worts’ Special 

Seagram’s ’83 
Walker’s Club ,

....$2.75 

.... 8.25 IT
3.25

The World's Selections8.00
8.508.00 4.00

BY CENTAUR.How to make up a 4-bottle assortment
Study, the 4-bottle list above. Décida which four kind*

. eut 'the price per bottle In the following
1 bottle Walker's Imperial, at $4.00 for 4 bottle. «, nn
1 bottle Sheriffs V.O.. at $«.00 for 4 bottles . i................
1 bottle Gordon Gin, at $5.00 for 4 bottles ............
1 battle Irish Whiskey, at $7.00 for 4 bottles

BOWIE.you want. Figure •*way:
FIRST RACE—Groemtree, Glory Bette, 

Kathryn Gray.
SECOND RACE—Golden List, Blue 

Cap, Broom vale.
THIRD RACE—Goodwood, Lyrni, Pen

niless. . i
FOURTH RACE—Hauberk. Sir W. 

Johnston, Wocd ward.
FIFTH RACE—Vermont, Queen Of 

Pared lee, Bonnie Jess.
SIXTH RACE—Rpse Juliette, Thos. 

Callaway. Yodeles. v
SEVENTH RACE—Soldier, Harry

Lauder, Dundreary.

HE EFFECT of good ap- 
pearance is lost with
out a Mnart, becoming 

hat, and this style is surely 
appealing, for it’s a favorite 
with men» both young and old, 
this fall

In green and grey, with 
medium high crown, rolled 
edge brim and leather inside 
sweatband. Price......... ..

—Main Floor, James St.

TFor1.25& 1.75 304 bottle assorted $5.50
HOW TO ORDER . v(ilen mr order, enclose Express
too little le sent the order may be delayed If too m”ch.l'uite difference °win be 

ron^o^^f^ke^r EXPRESS be

Years
WË watch 
if bearing the \ 
# “ Wingad Whff 1 

f Trade Mark have 
been the recognized 

Standard of quality 
in Canada. For

fi

t iy beer or 
er tasted

It Is equal to 
ale you have
On Sale at Dealers and 
Restaurants Everywhere

Michie,MaraCo P U

•9 Limited

7 • POULTRY SHOW OPENS.your
own satisfaction make 

sure that it’s there.
236 Lemoine Street

■2.00Oult. Nov. 14.—With 1000 birds on

v u—sssasa.! *s&
gg associations.' The finest class In the 

show Is that for-white Wyandotte*' '

Montreal
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ID MORE OFFICIALS ' 
THROW Ui> THQK JOBS E. T. SANDELL & COW

Secretary and Treasurer Resign 
—Weak Policy ef the T. and 

•D. Council. Mail Order Wine and Spirit Merchants
Head Office for Orderingÿdrêeètlc Wines"ehd Beers v Head Office for Ordering Imported Liquors

181 GLUCK BUILDING, «tlAQftHA FALLS, M.Y. 488 ST. PAUL ST. WEST, MONTREAL, QUE.
■* . LATE OF 525 YdNGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. LATE OF 525 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO, ONT.

We have established a branch office at Niagara Falls, N.Y., In addition to our office PLBASB NOTE—Orders tor Imported brands listed below must be sent to our Montreal
in Montreal, In order to give EXTRA SPECIAL QUICK SERVICE on deliveries of Office to avoid unnecessary delays in delivery.
Canadian Whiskies and Domestic Beers. z ' 6 _ %

. ,,, Fre*fhL<>r Charges on Whiskies, Beer, end prepaid by ua, east end sooth end, In- r n I L 6 U I O I
eluding North Bay. North and west of North Bey, Including Sault Ste. Marte, add Me per iVack- SCOTCH WHISKY
as6o North and west of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per package. Catto’s White Label, Peter Dawson'V Hhttra

When ordering state Express Company and -nearest railway station. KMmiroockTRedLl<,ueur' Atlker"s

Case « bottles 8 bottles
G0ODERHAM & WORTS MM „ NO.*# SAM

John Hals's Special Resewe, Catto’s Old
12 bottles fi battles 3 bottle. Liqueur, Peter Dawson s Rare Old Liqueur,1. Dottles 6 bottles » Dottles Dewar's "Extra Spécial Liqueur.

G. & W. special ... $11.00 $8.00 $3.50
G. & W. Ordinary .. 9.00 6.00 3.25

mjÊ
■

>

There was another' big row' at the 
regular weekly,T. & D. meeting Monday 
nght and as a result two . mere resig
nations were handled in, via., those of 
Secretary/Ed. Spencer and Treasurer 
Steve CoUEne,

Fred ÏMitchener
5

,, ■ _ appointed
president to replace Thus. Guthrie, re
signed, and Carp. Warbirrton, of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoon*, was added to 
the council to fill the vacancy caused 
by Mr. Guthrie's resignation.

The council Is now composed of the 
following: Fred MKchener, D. B. Brass. 
J. McPherson, N. J. Howard, W. ft.

-Curry, and E. Tomlinson.
Upon the appeal of the Ulster Club 

the case wasre-opened and another 
fiery discussion took place, lasting until 
the early morning. A week ago the T. 
& ,D. council gave a decision against 
the Ulster prote-t. directing that the 
game with Eaton's, In wh.ch Ulster was 
defeated, should stand 
council turned right 
night and reversed the decision, 
galfie was- thrown out and ordered to 
be re-played at a future date. This’ 
gives Ulster another chance for the 
championship. If they play a draw game 
with Eaton's they will be tie with Sun
derland for the league honors. If they 
beat Eaton's they win the championship.

Eaton's were ordered to play West
inghouse team a sudden-death game at 
Hamilton in the final for the Ontario 
Cup. Other games were arranged as fol
lows:

Final Dunlop Shield—Sunderland vs. 
Overseas.

Brlgden Cup, second round—R. C. D. 
vs. Lancashire.

Lancashire Rovers vs. Baracas.

was

■■

MITCHELL'S HEATHER DEW
6 bottles 8 bottles 
I 1.75 

10.50

Case 
*16.00

Imperial Quarts . 50.00
Catto’s Gold Label, Dewar's Special, Usher's O. 
V.G., Sheriffs V.O., Buchanan’s Red Seal, John 
Alalg’s Glenleven.
W Case

*15.00

Quarts *4.55
AMSEAGRAM’S

12 bottles 6 bottles 2 bottle :
. $11.00 $600 $3 30
. 11.00 6.00 3.30
. 10.00 5.60 3.00

8.00 450 245 •

GALT ACCOUNTANT HONORED.

Galt, Nov. 14.—Capt. Thomas 11. 
Coleman, decorated with the Military' 
Cross for bravery in the battle of 
Courcelette, was former accounts nt of 
the Imperial Bank here and Is the 
second Galt man to bo reported de
corated this week. Ha enlisted here 
with the 81th Battalion and was draft
ed Into the 1st Battalion.

“No. 83” .....
“White Wheat"
“Three Star” .
“One Star” ...
Per Case—36 Flasks 1150

BULK WHISKIES 
Ctid Rye, 40 u.p., per gallon 
Old Malt, 40 u.p., per gallon 
Old Rye, 25 u.p., per gallon . 
Old Molt, 25 u.p,, per gallon 
"No. 83," per gallon
"Three Star,” per gallon...........
"White Wheat," per gallon .

JXJGS (Extra)

« battles 3 bottles
. _ „ Liji.o# . ie.oo^e
John Haig'S Dimple, Peter Dawson's Old Curio, 
Kilmarnock Black Label.

Case 
SIAM

8 bottles
$4.1*

6 bottles
*8.00

White * Mac Kay, Walkefls Kilmarnock, Gil- 
bey’s 9pey Royal, Usher’s Special Reserve, 
Dewar's Blue Label

Case 
SIAM

« bottles
Mt.ee

CAMPBELL'S
Case 6 bottles S bo tiffs

V.O. Quarts ..............$ AT* «AM *5.7*
Imperial Quarts ... 14.M 7.50 AM
3 Stars Quarts......  A1* AM AM
Imperial Quarts ... 18.0* 1.M A75

BULLOCH, LADE A CO.
Case 8 bottles 8 bottles

.... •’$!*.7S *8.00 *AM
BONNIE LASSIE

Case 6 bottles 3 battles
Imperial Quarts .. *10.00 *10.00 SAW

* bottles
*7.00a* played. The 

around Monday 
The

C bottles 3 bdt
*8.50 *4.78

Glenernan, Perfection, Black & White, Usher's 
Green Stripe, Bulloch Lewie's Gold Label, Haig 
A Haig's 3 Star, John Haig's Gold Label.

3 bottles 
SAIS

WALKER'S DISTILLERY.

$12.00 $6.50 $4.00
, 950 546 345
. 850 4.75 3.00

ties., $3.50

! 4.00 Canadian ,Çlub .
; ! 450 imperial .
•450 Walker's Rye

44b
.. 4.50 i i

M7?oe • bottles 

ON DRAUGHT
CAPTAINS APPOINTED.

Quarts
I . [[HAMILTON DIStiLLERY.•'.

2 gallon ................40c : . lâoyal Réserve ..... $1150 $650 '3j$Sj3

COBGRAVES, DOMINION BREW, REINHART'S, COPLAND’S,
! O'KEEFE'S AND LABATT'S BEERS - »

1 gallon 44 gallon
Fine Old Scotch In Wood......... *7.5* SAIS
Extra Pine Scotch In Wood... **.50 4.7»

Waterloo, Nov. 14.—Mayor Hilliard, 
F. Snider, H. Sturm and Dr. Sterling, 
were appointed special captains to 
take charge of the Y.M.C.A., sub- 

. ecnptton campaign at a special mect- 
/ tog he'd here last night. The sub

scription -campaign will not terminate 
before the middle of December.

11 gallon 25c

IRISH WHISKEYI
Jameson's 8 Star, Power's 8 Swallow, Kinahan’s 
L.L.

Burke’s, Keegan's, Mitchell's (Quart Flasks). 
> Case
**e.M

1 gallon - 44 gallon 
......... *7.00 *3.15

« bottles 1 bottles 
SAW (AT*

ON DRAUGHT
Fine Old Irish....,,./

Case
*11.M

6 beetles
*11.00

I battles
*6.00Refund on Empties when returned . 

In. Toronto Outside Toronto

1Ü' $140
.60

1.00 V
1.50

Outside Toronto ,
<^■00

HM8ML 5:3.oo
2.50 2.50

^ . .« 4.50;^',^.f^r450 ( | ■___

tear off and retain pbicb hot for further reference

In Toronto
Cases of 2 doe.' quarts 
Cases of 2 doz. tints ..
4-gallon kegs .....................
8-gallon kegs .................. ..

... $3.60» $ .72
GIN250 .50:

Pocket of Nugget Facts and Figures
Found in National League Records

4 Roes’ Sloe Gin 
Case 
•1AM

Holland din. DeKuyper
Case (lSquarts) 8 quarts * bottles

•31,06 M.76 *AM
TEA* OFF. AND REGAIN PRICE LIST FOR FURTHER REFERENCE

1.00 3 bottfts
woo

6 bottles
•AM150 \

t
E. T. SANDELL &'CO.,

489 St. Paul St. West, Montreal, Que.

Gentlemen :—Please send me the following goods :

ITwo mator league and world records baseman, 589; .Walter Maranville had 
were created In the Natidnal League in I ™2re chances than any other shortstop, 
the course of the 1916 season, one by the than any other right fielder, 361: Max 
Giants when they won twenty-six con- Carey had more chances than any other 

* eecutive victories, and the other by Tom ventre fielder, 447; George Bums had 
Griffith of Cincinnati, who. for the sec-
ond successive year, played Inj every any other catcher, 767; Grover Alexander 
game his team engaged in. He played had more chances than any other pitch- 
165 games in 1915 and 155> games in 1916,niLninin^ at the close of the last season ITred Luderus made more errors than Mtatoing at the close 01 the last season ^ other first baseman, 30; Bert Nlehoff
the marvelous record \pf 31u games for made more errefrs than any other second 
two years. baseman, 47; James C. Smith made more

Brooklyn won the flag with"a percent- furors than any other third baseman, 34; 
“ . 1 Dave Bancroft made more errors than

age of .610. any other shortstop. 58; Bill HtncHman
The batting record of the National made more errors than any other right 

League is : Games played, 1244; at bat, «elder, 14; Benny Kauff made more er-
rr,. ____ rors than any other centre fielder, 16;

41,087, runs, 4301, hits. 10,141, steals, Qeorge Burns. Bob Beecher and George 
1280; average, .246818; total games wotl, Whitted made more errors than any 
■gap other left fielder, as each made 13; . lyy
»^1anC1S8eeraL8eot?e33C4hamPi0n batam,ln'

Ed Konetchy played In the most games Hugheg leede ythe pitchers In
George Burns went to bat more times ^cn »nd lost >

^n,hybP0tnh,e/,PP6a2frtimaf8he “8 «1 ïrn£. 1lsthheelea^ow8edPoCn,ly
bat to the plate 623 thnes. __ 1.09 earned runs per nine-inning game.

George Burns scored the most runs Grover Alexander pitched in the most
games—48.

Grover Alexander scored the most 
shutouts—16.

Grover Alexander pitched the most 
Innings—389.

Rudolph leads Jn consecutive pitching 
victories, Pittsburg stopping him aftei 
he had won nine straight games.

Grover Alexander allowed more hits 
than any other pitcher—325.

Ai Mamaux and Grover Alexander are 
tied for strikeout honors, as each fanned 
169 batsmen.

A1 Mamaux Issued the most bases on 
balls—138.

feffer hit more batsmen, 
any other pitcher—16. '

Larry Cheney throw the most wild 
pitches—15. , .

Jeff Pfeffor is the best batting pitcher 
with an average of .279.

Lee Meadows allowed the most earned 
runs—91.

McConnell leads in consecutive de
feats, with nine straight.

Boston, played more games than any 
other team—158.

Cincinnati went to" bat more than any 
Other team—6260.

New York scored more runs than any 
other team—597.

Brooklyn ronde more hits than any 
other team—1370.

New York stole mefre bases than any 
other team—201.

Brooklyn hit for the best team batting 
average—.262. . ,

Boston came thru with the most 
sacrifice hits—202. '

Boston received the most bases on 
balls—431.

Chicago struck out the most—656. 
Brooklyn won the meat games—04. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis lost the most 

games^OS each.
Boston played the most tie games—6. 
Chicago went to bat more times in a 

single game than any other team—62.
New York and Brooklyn scored nio-e 

runs in a single game than any other 
team, with j* runs each.

St. Louis made the moat hits in ore 
game—23. . . . .

St. Louis stole the most bases in a 
single game, with 11 stolen bases.

Brooklyn hit for the largest total 
bases on hits—1800.

Chicago smashed out the most home
npftteburg banged out the most three-

baphn-toeiphia hit the most tworbasc

hlThe2f!°elding record of the entire league 
1,. Games. 1244; total changes, 51.682; 
put outs, 33,653 : assists, 16,092: etrorr-, 
1937; average, ,962521: double plays J 91a.

New York and Boston are tied f* the 
best fielding ax-erage at .967.

Chicago received the most fielding 
chances—6662.

New York made the most put outs—

E. T. SANDELL at CO., >’

181 Gluck Bldg., Niagara Falls, N.Y.
ORDER FORMORDER FORM z

T.T.
Gentlemen :—Please send me the "following goods: Amount.Amount.

v
I J.

*;
4A/

l
T

f
. \

z
/IName______________ ____________________________

Address ------ ------------- -

The best way to send money 1s by Express ' 
register the letter. Send your money yrtytK .tlte O* 

CANADIAN WHISKIES AND DOMESTIC

Name - 
Address

«The best' way to send money U by Express or Postal Money OrderZtf you send currency 
register the letter. Send your money with the Order. C.O.D. shipments are prohibited by law 

CANADIAN WHISKIES AND DOMESTIC BEERS ONLY to be Wdered from Niagara Fidls 
N.T, Scotch WMgkdes and Imported Brands should b6 ordered from OiUr MONTREAL OFFICE, 480 
St. Paul Street West. Reference, any Brewer or Distiller In the Province of Ontario.

r SmJ i+J.

: Ir.612. or Postal Money Order. If you «end currency 
>•*?•£>• shipments are prohibited by law. 

IERS L£4LY to be ordered from Niagara Falls. 
N.Y. Scotch Whiskies and Imported Brands should be ordered from our MONTREAL OFFICE,
St. Paul Street West. Reference, any Brewer or Distiller In the Province of Ontario. IBE

I

all goods lÆS.'ïïâ all goods
wt TTV D A f r\ North and we»t of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per plackage. 1“VI TTV n a v r\
LHJ 1 I r AID When ordering state Express Company and nearest railway rtatÿon. DU I X a A1U

104.
Dave Robertson made the most hits—

182.
Max Carey leads the baserunners in a 

gallop, with 61 stolen bases.
liams hit the most home runsy.uFred

—12. , . ,
Bill Hlnchmnn leads In three-base hits, 

with 16.
Zack Wheat smashed out the most 

two-base hits—32. ,
Dave Robertson is. the legdlltg one- 

base hitter, with 144.
Zack Wheat has the biggest total bases i 

on hits—261.
Zack Wheat leads tn consecutive hit

ting, as he got forty-five hits In 116 tries 
for (388 In twenty-nine consecutive 
games.

Zack Wheat leads at getting four hits 
he did this stunt four

l;i»t
id

■.% d Tf

’V Jr4l?lg’.l' f') éf-'V/ fc ________ __ I III II MM -I'lijp1**

many thousands of men and women to tens of thousands and I* spoken of M_ sas > «' sa' ■' -4''
whose interest in the light harness horse and written about until the record has Ilf. SfflVfUISAIt'ft ktllCHlM 
is very keen, yet who rarely witness a been surpassed. ■ wieweilwWII • VB|)*HI9|

3%5S3K.fi?ar «sjK. ouSos.nV RcatRvto |
K-™» « »^!"oSN»%,N5‘oi.Wfft1?£

held during the year is but a half-tor- railway commissioners for Canada 171 Kino Street Cast. Toronto, 
ftoroe B?£de7' **** Atoertcan held a sesolon in this city this mom-

Of the tens of thousands who keen in tr* to consider Chlofly the questlo-i 
a measure in touch with passing events, o^ 'hterswitching between the G.T R., 
how many can name the winner of any of C.P.R., and C.N.R. 
the rich purses of the Grand Circuit or was made on behalf of the city to have 
remember for a week the duels between, mtenhijltohtng tracks at. a certain 
great horses about which they read to ptont. which was objected to by thu 
th® ,J*VétntT.n?^,i!Ahîr,nîw railway roprvsrntatlves. After argu-
read^haf^he6 Real1 uZdy 1 a two-year- mer>te had been heard for and against 
old. ha»' gained a record of 2.64(4, lower- *hs propped plan the commlsstoners 
lng the mark but recently made by Peter reserved lodgment.
Volo; that Volga, in winning the richest 
prixe of the year, trotted to 2.0454; that 
Lee Axworthy reduced the record for 
stallions and missed equaling that of Uh
lan by one-quarter of a second; that fast 
miles were every-day occurrences, and 
that the Lexington track was the fastest 
piece of grohnd ever seen. These things 
do more to proclaim the greatness of the. 
trotter than all else combined, and it Is 
because of this that the Kentucky Trot
ting Horse Breeders' Association wields 
a wider influence on the breeding indus
try than any other organization.

As long as the time test is the all-Im
portant one, and records count for more 
than a mere victory, such a meeting as 
the one recently brought to a close will 
do more to give publicity to-the accom
plishments of the trotter than where 
nothing sensational in the way of time 
is done. The sport-lovine public delights 
In a close contest, in which the finishes 
are desperate struggles between two or 
more of the starters, but these struggles, 
while they furnish excitement and are In 
reality what give to the spectators the 
thrfil that comes with a contest, have 
little to <lo with the making of history, 
and are only remembered by those who 
witness them. It is the fact that some
thing sensational haa been done, some 
heroic feat accomplished, that is known 
to the thousands of admirers of the trot
ter. who are furnished their information 
by the press, both daily and weekly. The 
bare statement that the two-year-old 
Breeders' Stakes produced a desperate 
struggle carries with It little that la im
portant to the horse lovers who were not 
present, yet the announcement that the 
winner trotted in 2.0454 becomes known

J
a wide*, influence 6 
of young trotters, i 
herald the prowess of the light harness 
horse, and will create more, interest to 
the trotter thruout the length and breadth 
of the land, than any other given during 
the year, and for the very good reason 
that a greater number of startling per
formances took place over the famous 
course than during the entire campaign 
down the Grand Circuit. The rank and 
file of those interested in the perform
ances of the trotter are enthused when 
they read of some remarkable i mile, some 
new record made, and, while they may 
keenly enjoy a stirring finish when pres
ent to witness it, the mere announcement 
that a record has been lowered attracts 
their notice where the story of a des- 

i perate struggle would be taken as a mat- 
There are In this country

ver the market values 
a greater tendency toEMMIEthanJeff

i
to a game,

i.oger Hornsby, with five hits for 
twelve bases, leads In dotal bases on hits 
in a gam*

Otto Flack is the leader at sacrifice 
hitting, with 37.

Ed Konetchy leads the first basemen 
at fielding, with .993. «

A1 Betzel tops the second basemen in 
fielding, with .960.

Mike Mowry is the leading fielding 
third baseman, with .988.

Charley Herzog’leads 
fielding, with .962.

Otto Flack leads the right fielders In 
fielding, with .991.

Fred Williams leads the centre fielders 
tn fielding, with .992.

Leslie Mann leads the left fielders in 
fielding, with .986.

William KilUfer Is the leading fielding 
catcher, with .985.

A1 Mamaux leads the pitchers at field
ing. with the perfect average of 1.000.

Ed Konetchy had more chancee than 
any other first baseman, 1956; George 
Cutshaw had more chances than any 
other second baseman, 856; Henry Groh 
had more chances than any other third

r thused that every

!

bladder;

Experts Believe New Light Har

ness Marks Wilt Create Wider 

Interest in the Trotter.
Representation A

The meeting of the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders' Association, held during 
the first two weeks of October, will have ter of course.

i
the shortstops in <

m

DewarsWhisky
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE SPERMOZONE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sad 
accompanying ailments. Doss net inter
fere with diet Or usual occupation. Pries 
1100 per box, mailed .n plain wrapper.h^E^:er,BCHss,;l,metordJd

ST ORB. 6S'/a ELM STREET. TORONTO.

7_i' /I

i I i 77

SPECIALISTS Sporting Notices
la Iks foilewing Diseases ■

B. 6SE=- Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns ,at' fifteen 
Cents a line display tmlntmum 10

1 Il
Norvs asilItOder lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for cacti 
insertion.

^Cah^eondklstoy fatfr*r «drioe.^Medleiae 

Mm and at» « pm. Sander'»- 10a.m. to 1 pm.IBM Has the Biggest Sale in Canada. 
Have You Tried Their Liqueurs?

4278 FreeChicago had the most assists—2188, 
Chicago made the most errors—287. 
Philadelphia made the only triple play. 
Cincinnati completed the most double 

plays—129.
The league recorded 139 shutout games.

* Toroete It. Teredo. Get j

By G. H. Wellington
«mat Britain Rights Reserved.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s N1
Pa Puts Force Behind His Hints

»i Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies.
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Property Value

has been jurnsheda 
iroceedings in con- J 
McNamara estatey 
damages to their H 
|n port road whenjf 
by the city in 191*. .1 
b.s called yesterday.»!

said the property j 
ile . before the lm- m 
adë along BathnBBH 
[burst street con^H 
d upon as a thrn"5j 
Id the grading H 
by $1000 an acreJH

LEY DIES.
idlcy, 45 years _| 
82 years old, dl* 
Une, 10 McPherson 
6s. Mr. Ridley wa* 
nenartment of XU 
[ He was bom W 
I an employe of the 
[for 20 years before 
Lrliament buildings 
ughters and a son.
■s.
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■ishment for the 
1 Its rapid effect®.g |
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LILORS* RELIEF FUNDBRITI j

m

CANADA
Ie

Patron : H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

HONORARY PRESIDENTS :
RIGHT HON. SIR ROBERT L BORDEN 

HON. J. D. HAZEN

r_.
mr. \-, t
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TORONTO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE : SENV

i PATRON
ma HONOR BIB JOHN S. HENDRIE, ILCIM.O., 

Lleutenant-OoTernor qf Ontario

VICE-CHAIRMAN 
COMMODORE AEMILIUS JARVIS, 

d08 Bay Street

TREASURER
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, Cr< 

General Manager, Dominion Bank.

m■*, LT.-COL. FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 
m ^lng Street West

n@8

ft. S. OOUXLAT W. D. MATTHEWS 
fRr. K. M'NAUGHT, C.M.G. 
W. C. NOXON 
CONTROLLER 
SIR EDMUND (

A. F. RUTTER 
* J. 8. M. RIDLEY 

G, P. SCHÔLFIELD 
SIR EDMUND WALKER 
O. H. WOOD

! B. HAT 
ARTHUR HEWITT 

J T. F. HOW

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH 
CONTROLLER R. H CAMERON 
H. CL OCX
MAJOR W. BL DINNICK

-

JOHN O’NEILL 
OSLER

.
■

I LT.-COL. NOEL MARBHATJ.

<U

THE HERO m
! S';

rT"'HE Committee whose names are appended have undertaken to present to the people of Toronto the claims 
1 to our support of the British Sailors' Relief Fund. They are fully aware of the repeated calls upon your 

generosity, but do not hesitate to urge the absolute necessity of placing in the front rank the cause of the British 
Navy and the British Mercantile Marine. Withpiit both we could not carry on our national existence in Canada, 
all know beyond controversy that our foreign trade, our mails, our right to cross the seas,

and
THE FLAG

Canada’s shield
/ )

j
\

....  , Jljp^rotection from.--
assault at our ports, our credit in the markets of the world, our liberties in every walk of life, depend upon the British sailor, and it is also a fact that owing to the
protection of the British fleet nearly 300,000 of our Canadian soldiers have arrived in England without the loss of a single* life. Under such circumstances we should 
be thankful that the number of sailors has increased largely since the war began, and that Britain, because of them and of our ships, still controls the 
must not forget that the sailor and his family suffer the various ills that flesh is heir to, and that he a
alleviate these ills as much as possible. : -•"■i ;

I

8
seas, but wet

cannot keep his watch on the grey seas in-comfort if we do notI
F 1r

The increase in the number of sailors afloat hap, of course, made the demands on naval relief societies much greater than 
ever before. Any subscription made in Canada will be divided between the Navy and the Mercantile Marine, and as the Govern
ment of Ontario, and also the Toronto City Council, have fully recognized the importance of this Fund by each granting a subscrip
tion of $25,000.00, making $50,000.00 in all, it will be seen that a fair start has been made. .

Sir Georgê Perley, G.C.M.G., Canadian High Commissioner in London, will have entire control of subscriptions from Canada.

No public campaign will be conducted, as it is felt that the cause of the British sailor will at- once appeal to everyone in a 
position to contribute, and the Committee therefore ask that you send us as liberal a subscription as possible for this cause, so 
vital to the maintenance of the British Empire. 1 '■
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Our Safety is Due to the Navy
Our Prosperity 

is Due to the ^^^^6 
Merchant Marine
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I ill You Do Your Bit for the Bailors ?
:$Vho guard our shores from attack. 

Who carry our Canadian troops 
safely overseas.

Who fetch and carry the millions of Who risk their lives that Canada's
letters to and from our loved 
ones at the front.

exports may be safely transi 
ported. Àr

.

He Gives Twice Who Gives Quickly!
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eighteen names
IN CASUALTY LIST

Iepi Pi

»

1BIORDER YOUR 
HOME SUPPLY ,

of Delicious

■

DIRECT FROM 
THE BREWERY

l

;( -r!
Latest Reports Show Considér

able Reduction in C 
Total.

* in Montreal '
V --

I\ «r \

Each of the FRONTENAC BRANDS has a distinctive and individual character and is brewed to take the place of the corresponding types of imported beers.z
»TWO STATED KILLED E
t
f“SPECIAL” “TRIANON”Lieut. John Gilmour Hay, To

ronto Lawyer, Died of 
Wounds.

FRONTENAC
STOUT

“STANDARD” t
9Brown LabelBlue Label Red Label »
w■mi

i1 mIMUl
9A much smaller total of Toronto 

names appear in the latest casualty 
lifts.. Of the 18 reported, two are 
stated to have been killed in action, 
two died of wounds, one presumed 
dead, one missing, one prisoner of war, 
one ill, one reported missing now back 
on duty and nine wounded.

Capt. Thomas Magladery, the Con
servative member of the Ontario Leg
islature for Timiskaming, has had his 
leg badly crushed in France and is 
new in a hcapital in England. He 
was born and educated in Parkhill. 
where his parents still reside. A 
brother, William, a lieutenant in tho 
2lSlh North Ontario Battalion, is now 
in Toronto with that unit. Capt. Mag
ladery went overseas with the 37th Bat
talion. but was transferred as a lieu
tenant to the 15th Battalion at the 
front last January.

Lieut. John Gilmour Hay, brothel Of 
M. G. Hay, 200 Davenport road, re
ported to have died of wounds, was 
formerly a Toronto lawyer and later 
city solicitor of Vancouver. His 
widow, formerly Miss Helen Bailey of 
Toronto, resides in Vancouver. »

Corporal Walter E. Hulett, 92nd 
Highlanders, officially reported killed 
In action, left Toronto last May .with 
that unit, but was transferred to an
other unit going ■ to France. His 
mother and sister are in Leicester, 
England.

l’te. C. Turney, 198 Langley avenue, 
reported missing, is now reported as 
safe In a letter received by his rela
tives from a soldier-comrade.

Pte. James Brownlee Kerr. Brook
field street, is reported to have died 
from accidental concussion on Oct. 
while serving with the Eaton Machine 
Gun Battery. He was an employe of 
the National Cash Registry Company.

Sapper William Rennie, reported 
killed, went overseas from Toronto 
with the 20th Battalion, but was later 
transferred to the engineers. His next 
of kin is given as 923 West Bloor sL

Pie. Joseph Henry Dunbar has been 
admitted to the 3rd General Hospital. 
Boulogne, with gunshot wound in the 
head. He went with Abe 84th Battalion. 
His-'tvife and two children reside at 
79 Ontario street.

Gunner E. J. Devine, son of Edward 
Devine, 390 West Queen street, is re
ported wounded. He went overseas 
with a university battery. He was born
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asi
8i
IDARK BEERr

An t all malt beer, full- 
mouthed, stimulating, rich 
and creamy, with a delight
ful flavor.

FAMILY BEER An Extra Heavy Porter of 
the Highest Quality

u
RICE BEER 1

An all malt beer, light and 
brilliant in color, whole
some and delicious type of 
the best' liked European 
beers. '

In PINTS and QUARTS

a
t' /! t-iFor invalids und-run down sys

tems. The best liquid food 
known. Will promote energy 
and build up exhausted sys
tems. Delicious and creamy.

Type of Budweiser, Schütz, 
Pabst, etc. a

I H

a PM

Bank. t:
In PINTS only In PINTS only In PINTS and QUARTS 8

P
m FRONTENAC BREWERIES, Umited MONTREAL, P. Q. ■ioS
fq a

1

in civilian clothes do not know, or is | 
it because of, their utter indifferencj 
that the many thousands who lined 
the streets on Sunday, when the last 
respect was being paid by the Cana
dian troops, quartered in Toronto, to 
that gallant soldier, the late Lt.-Col. 
W. D. AH in. fulled to even lift their 
hats as the body was borne to its last

in Toronto and educated at De La 
Salle Institute.

Pte. S. I,. Henderson, 100 Bartlett 
avenue, previously reported missing, is 
now for official purposes listed as 
“presumed to have died.”

8Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic■H

t p
S
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| Wp 'asfington-J&a(t
From all points in Ontario through 
tickets may be secured via Buffalo on

THE WASHINGTON
Nightly through train of sleeping cars and cohches, 
over Lehigh Valley-Reading-Baltimore-Ohio Railroads.

&LÈAVE TORONTO 4,30 P.M.
Ü£ntlprii<è*'route, to^he, qapital gf the United. States 

^Squally good service in opposite direction.

LehlghXMlesy' Railroad
Rsmte cf’Oie BlackDiamond•

CITIZENS INDIFFERENT.uns • 1gffistiSimore k $:oj zFai,ed t#Cof.VA«.an'ItF^I.Ha%# ""w.fat’txontrast in their, behavior

and that of out it turned wounded C. 
Lt.-Col. William Hendrle yesterday E. F„ who, when, altho broken in 

expressed resentment at the apparent health and maimed In limb,, followed 
v . ... the body to the last.

Indifference of many citizens witness- „i.leage ^member the soldier living 
Ing Sunday’s great military funeral. feels the indignity of your conduct 

“Is it,” he asks, "because the men altho sometimes slow to resent it."

K^our

;itish
1
s
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TORONTO—OTTAWA I8We *
mrom
» ■NIGHT TRAINS 1(Daily)

Lv. Toronto Union Station ,11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 730 a.m. 
Ly. Ottawa Contrai Station! 11.15 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 7 30 

Standard Sleepers—Compartment Cars.
1nid b . i: a.m.

? miwe À Delicate Situation DAY TRAINS I,.

(Daily Except Sunday)!
Lv. Toronto Union Station 10.20 a.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 6.60 p.m. 
(-Vi Ottawa Central Station 1,10 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 9.25 p.m.

Observation-Parlor Cara and Dining Cara.
City Ticket Office, 52 King St. East. Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

*not «
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When invited to attend the MASKED 
BALL, Christopher Race had to decide 
whether the stealing of the jewels was to 
be a oke or a real robbery.

1 One decision meant jail.

Earle Williams and Lillian Tucker
play with a zip and a zest that will take the audience 
hv storm. This storv is one of the adventures of

/ * ii
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BLACKLIST TO : ,

play with a zip and a zesl 
by storm. This story i

- r/

BE CONTINUEDr

Nov. 16th4

THE SCARLET RUNNER \ via(Continued From Page 1).
—

eroment might be described as uncall
ed for, but it is not. We may well 
wish that it were so. Even tho the 
military situation of the allies has 
greatly improved, there is still a long 
and bitter struggle in front of them, 
and one which in justice to the prin
ciple fib which they are fighting, im
poses upon them the duty of employ
ing every opportunity and every meas
ure which they can legitimately Uso 
to overcome their opponents-

Truth Plainly Told. t
In its argument the note points out 

that German btisiness houses thruout 
the world have furthered the cause of 
Germany in the war and have been 
actixe agents “for the dissemination 
of German political and social infiu 
euce and for the purposes of espion
age."

\A
West Shore R. R.

the famous car in which Christopher Race (Earle 
Williams) sets out to win his uncle s 

ÆnHfe fortune.
A The photo dramatizations bf these 

stories by C. N. and A. M. William
son can ne seen at the best theatres 
everywhere. At the same time

A New Story Appears Each Week in

I
‘V;

Fr.Round Tris
$13.75 from 
$15.65 ” 
$11.40 ” 
$11.00 ”

.. Hamilton 

. .. Toronto 
Susp. Bridge! I

\

Ki. i
Train leaving Torontoi.ZOp. m., a: 
m., connects with special train lea' 
m. Excellent opportunity to visit I 
best. Return limit November 26th.

m h

if<fc- S\ «-

-m 'AFor tickets or further 
information, apply at New 
York Central Lines’ Office, 
70 Yonge Street.

Phone, Main 198

18

In some cases,” continues the note,
“they have even been used as bases 
of supply for German cruisers and in 
other cases organizers and paymasters 
of miscreants employed to destroy by 
foul means factories engaged in mak
ing, or ships engaged in carrying sup
plies to, the ailles. Such operations 
have been carried out .in the territory 
even of the Unttea States itself, and 
I am bound to observe, what I think 
will not be denied. thg,t no adequate 
action has yet been taken’ by the gov
ernment of the United States to sup
press breaches of neutrality of this 
particularly criminal kind, whicli I 
know that they are the first to dis
countenance and deplore.

Obvious Right.
"I can scarcely believe," it says,

"that the United States Government 
intend to challenge the right of Great 
Britain as a sovereign slate to pass 
legislalon prohibiting all those who 
ewe her allegiance from trading with 
any specified persons when such pro
hibition is foundjpoeessary in the pub
lic interest. Tire right to do so is so 
obvious and I feel sure that the pro
test which jour^excellency has hand
ed to me has boon founded r>n a mis
conception of the scope and intent of 
the measure# which have been taken.”

Viscount Grey says apparently there 
are persons in the linitid States al
most impossible to convince that Great 
Britain is taking measures agalnse its 
enemies and not merely to foster Its 
own trade at the expense of neutrals, world in it# own selfish interests, the 
He denies his government "have -such note asserts: that Britain cannot ad- 
unwoçthy object in view,” asserting mit that the use ft her coal resources 
that in all cases his government has violates any traditional sea policy.

The Toronto Sunday World
Produced by the

GreaterVitagraph ■ - Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
f Nov. 4 Pretoria# Nov. S3 8

I CAN. PAC. UNES I
I Lv. LIVKKP1. Lv. MONTREAL 8 
I Nov. 4 Metaeema Nov. SO I
I For Rates, Reservations, Etc.,

Apply Local Agents, sr ■
8 ALLAN UNE—SS King St. West. I 
I it SrCKLTNO—! King St. East. 8 

General Agents, Toronto. ■

V Passports E
^Appliesflon Forms Furnish-

ed to "se.-1-eers on ^ 
Request.

Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England BOMAtJhAffcJt* HEPOT.

Loaves
f.li W.I

Montreal. Qntbae. St John. Halliss.
1.11 ta DAILY

wept Saturday 
Dally to Moaat JotL

P Nov, 18 Andanla, New York to London.
•• 21 New Amsterdam, New 1 ork to Fal

mouth
" 21 Auaonla, Montreal to London.
" 23 Ffetorian. Montreal to Glasgow
** 26 Metagama, Montreal to Liverpool.
*• 26 Orduna. New York to Liverpool
** 26 Oramplen, Montreal to Ldvcrpr>ol.

Dec. 2 Corsican, *U. John to Liverpool.

OCEAN
LIMITED|J i/JOLt

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to 
Ct.LLtotions for The Sydneys. Prince Edwars 

Ts’end, Newfotiodland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.4» p.m.. Tuts- Tbura* fat. 

Art. t.60 p.nu. Tburs., Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car rsssrvj,t!onfc 

anpiy E. Tiffin. General Western Ager.t, 64 
Ring Street East. Toronto. On*.

8. J. SHARP * CO.ft Main 701478 Yonge Street.■ /
: :r-

HOimn-AMERICA Liai i%
NSW \OMk—FALMOLTH— BOTTKBDA U 
Proposed salllsgs of twln-.crew
sub;«et to ch.ns. withe it notice.

thus hi,» Huh
8.8. NSWxAMSTERDAM
..................  8.8. BYNOAM
................  8.8. NOORDA.il
8.8. NSW AM*T6RDAM 

Ksstoound steamer, will proceed from Fs.. 
mouth to Rotterdam tkt ones tbe a agues 
Cbaanol or rounding Scot .*au, according t, 
c if cum. tances.
1 nee* are tbe largest .terme-, tailing and,, 
neutral flag.

but neutral rarge obiy.
IMS MSLVILLS-DAVU STEAMSHIP » 
10CR1NG CO. LTD., 84 TORONTO 8T 

Tsàephew Mala 8818. er Mala 4111.

nunc .

Nev. 81 ...
Nov. 83............
Dec. 14......
Dee. 88......

j. SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

done everything possible to cause 'ns 
little dislocation of neutral commerce 
as possible.

Discussing the argument that there 
is apprehension that potential control 
of transportation by one nation might 
be used to disrupt the trade of tie

..........Nev. 18

..........Nev. 88

..........Dee. 8
.London 

..London 
■ Liverpool 
. Liverpool ...... Dee. 9

Dec. 18

AXDAN1A..
PANNONL4 
LACONIA..
ORDCN A...
A SCANIA ...

A. F. WEB1TER & SON
88 10X61 STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

London
i; BIP They cert f no â.iuoiac,;uo»
M

i
A41

L<
IM

MM

K BdU»,

f , MAIL' YOÜR ORDER ON THIS FORM

. Toronto . ....... . .
FRONTENAC BREWERIES, Limited,

Mile End, MONTREAL, Quebec.

Enclosed S 
freight prepaid :

»
l 1916

for which ship to me for personal use,

Barrel, 5 doz. Quarts STANDARD..........
Barrel, 5 dox. Quai'is STOUT...................
Barrel, 10 dox. Pints ST^TDARD............
.Cases, 2 doz. Pints STANDARD............
Barrel, 10 doZ. Pints STOUT . ....................
Cases, 2 doz. Pint, STOUT..............
.Barrel, 10 doz. Pints SPECIAL (blue label) 
Cases, 2 doz. Pints SPECIAL (blue label) 
Barrel, 10 doz; Pints TRIAl'ON (dark) . . 
Casey 2 doz. Pints TRIANON (dark) . .

$ 9.00
9.50

12.50
2.50

13.00
2.60

15.00
3.00

13.00
2.60

It is understood you will give me credit for empty bottles returned in good 
iondltion at mg- fcHoxving prices: ,

40 cents per dozen for quarts, 25 cents per dozen fçr Pints.

Signed

' i Address

'jP.S.—I understand that Mr. E. P. Sandell, 523 Ydnge St„ Telephone North 192 or 
7124, will cart youl- goods for me, you paying such cartage charges.

f NEW YORK ,

y
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With TU* Dally end Sunday WnrM tile ad- 
vertlser «eu a combined total circulation of 
more than 160.609. Claaeltled advertise
ments are Inserted tor one week In both 

1- vutlve time’, for t cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth la 
Canadian advertising. Try Ml

FLORIDA150,000 5c'< m I FREELYn N«/tb-Synopsis
west Lind Begnlstlens

V
.

Bulk of Market Conaisted of 
. Common to Medium 

Animals.

Receipts of live stock. at the Union 
Stock Yards yeeteidrey consisted of 106 
cnrs. 1608 cattle, 184 calves, 113» hogs, 
ami 1150 sheep

Trade wa* brisk on the live stock mar
ket yeaterdsy, all classe# of cattle being 
active arid in some cases slightly higher 
than Monday.

Tltere were 1608 fresh cattle on sale, 
the bulk confining of common to me
dium anln.al». Une carload of good 
steers, average weight 1260 lbs., sold at 
87.70.

Cannera and cutters were strong and 
in much demand, selling at from 81, to 
86 i good to cho.ce stockera and feeders 
sold readily at from $6.50 to 87, while 
the common close were slow at from 85 
to 86.

Choice milkers and springers were ac
tive. One cho.ce cow sold at 8119.50. 
while several more sold at from 8100 to 
|110; the bulk, however, sold at 860 to

The lamb market was steady with 
Monday, the bulk selling at from 811 to 
811.30, while several decks sold at 811.40. 
One choice lot of 800 blackface*, aver
age weight 85 11». each, sold at $11.50. 
Sheep held firm with Monday's quota
tions, while calves were steady, choice 
veal selling at 10%c to ll%c lb.

Hogs—Altho packers made every ef
fort to lower hogs by 26c this week tirey 
have not been successful. They sold

rices,
, and

yrs

i trop Li'tie» ir or 2-leHelp Wanted Gradual Decline in 
corded for This I; 

Fruit.

The sole heaS of a family, or any mateit WANTED—Agent covering Canada cast •
to west for an old-eet»oUalnd oiiei- ; 

* field arm In sdverware. Box b0. I 
World.

CAMPiNQ SITE vt.r 1» year* old. may nomestead e quar
ter-section i»f available Dominion laud In
-aannoba. Suite tenu» nr or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear Li person at me Uo- 
...ia,oii aonds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
.ou vmtnuu entry by prosy may be made 
et any Dominion Laaue Agency tbu. tx
wwU-AgCU' J> I VÛ uei bekiU UUUUAbiuOS.

DuU*#.---Mia MiOwtuj 1eaiuvucv upul» enu
vUiuv*»a«u «À 4.M ««.ad lu «ecu of U./ee 

a uuua* uu«r $u*y uv« wiiuia niiw

LOT 76 x 300, Lome Park; nicely wooded; 
good tram serv.ee to c.ty, tare ■ nme 
cents; price, $35ti; terms, *5 don uiu 
$3 monthly; this lot is su.table tor 
camp.ng s.te, summer or permanent 
home. Open even.ngs.
Co., 186 Victoria bt.

WANTED—Laborers, cairaoian Kodak 
Co., Mg limon avenue and VVeaton road.

Florida oranges are. now arrfv 
on tins wholesales, and are eraf 

I ï‘.5i.ng ,n price, now selling «Î 
I 84.50 per case. The late Valene 
are nearing the close of their m 
k*eP Quite firm at 85 to 86 per 

The Malaga grapes now com! 
mostly choice quality, and sett 
J* Per k*S, a few not so good 
86 to 87.

Turnips are becoming cheap*» 
of those offered now br.na.ne 
bag.

Stronach * Sons had a car 
grapes, selling at ft to „s Wil, 
cars of apples, selling at 84 to I 
» car of Messina lemons, seffig 
86.60 per case.

McWIIIIam Â Everist had a $ 
nips, selling at 75c per bag; 
Malaga grapes, at 87 to $8 pet 
car» of apples; a car of la 
oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6 

A. A. McKinnon had a car 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per 
of westerns, selling at $2 per 

H. Peters had a car of Flor 
(Parson Brown brandi, sell» 
per case; a car of Messina > 
inr at $5 per case.

Samuel H.sey had a car of 1 
ware potatoes, selling at 82. 
a shipment of Enow apples 
Sweets, selling at 86 to $5.50 

Jos. Bamford * Sons had 
British Columbia onions, settt 
per 100-lb. sack.

White A Co. h 
grapefruit, selling 
case; a car of Pit _
$4.25 to $4.60 per/case; a ca 
Delaware potatoes, selling a 
bag. \

Wholesale Pri 
Apples—20c to 366 Per 1 

extra choice, 60c 
No. l's. $6.60 to $ 
to 86.50 per bbl.: 
bbl. ; boxed apples, II to $1.25 
box; British Columbia boxed 
Reds and Jonathans, $2.25 per b 
ington. Rome Beauty and i 
$2.25 to $2.86 per box.

Bananas—82.26 to/$3 per bu 
Cranberries—$9.50 and $» per 

to $3.50 per box.
Grapefruit—Jamaica. 83.26 to 

case; Florida, $4 to $4.60 and 
case: Cuban, $4 per case.

Grapes—Malagas, 86 to $8 
Emperors, $6 per drum, 83.76 
case.

Lemoni—California, $6.60 to 
case; Messina, $4.75 to $6.60 p 

Melons—Uusaba, $8.76 to 64 p 
Oranges—Late Valencia». $5 

case; Florida. $3.76 to $4.60 pe 
Fears—imported. $4 per ca» 

radeos. $3.50 per dozen; Canadl 
fers, 30c to 86c per six-quart 
ket; Boes, 66c per 11-quart oas 

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4.60 
California, 88 to $3.26 per ease 

Pers.mmone—$3 per case. 
Quinces—36c per six-quart, ai 

11-quart.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 26c per 

Wholesale Vegeta^
Artichokes—10c to 60c pt 

basket.
Beet»—$1.35 per bag. 
Caboage—Canadian, 2c per 

bbl.
Carrot»—$1.15 to $1,26 per bag. 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per doi 
Celery—Brighton. 40c to 90c pér 

local, 26c to 35o per dozen;
$4.60 to $4.76 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, 
*2.60 and $3.75 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf. 16e to 20c 
dozen. 9)

On.ons—Spanish. $4.50 to $4.76 » 
Onions—B.C.‘s, $8.60 per 100-lt 

home-grown, 60c to 66c per 1 
basket, $2.75 per 7B-Ib. sack. 

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart 
Parsnips—36c to 40c, a few at 

11-quart basket, $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $5 

$2.36 per bag; British Columbia, I 
oag; Prince Edward. $2 per bai 
em, $2 per bag; Ontarios, $2.10 ] 

Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen. 
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.60 i 

*1.86 to $2 per hamper; 
per hamper.

Stepuens at
WANTED—Reliable motor truck driver 
, for n.g-ht work. App-y J. Lang. 40 w. ; 
- Richmond street

'■ ■ ' .......
-WANTED—At once, first-class carriage ; 

J. and automobile striper, steady em- . 
. ptoyroent. Good wages. Appiy T. A. 

Crow, Yonge and Isabella Sts.___  3j6 1

Lost and round
----------------------------------------------- --

-FOUND—81st Battal'on badge brooch. ; 
■ Apply Douglas. 165 Jameaon avenue.

Farm* Wanted. .eat*.-mu ot ut» uvtuesteau uu a lai.u of m 
.eaat *v ace* ua cel lain ovuu..lune, 
uauuauia Uuu.e I» required, exv.vr «entre 
.«..luette» I. pertoroieii .a tue vicia,«y.

-,v. eitra lu.y ■,« •uoetiiu'.iid tur .attira, 
.ion uttd«r certain lundUioaa.

In cerian. aiemcw a uumeaisader la goo l 
.landing u.ay pre napi a quarier-eeuilun 
u.uig.iue au iiumtiiead. Pries, $8.01, pe.' 
acre.

i-iuUes.—Six mon'hP residence In eaett of 
three years after earning homestead pa.cnt, 
alao 60 acit»' extra cultivation. Pre-.mp- 
,vn pa.eu, lu.y Du uo.anted aa soon a» 

uomeatead piu.nt, on oermia coodlt.ooa.
A aetiler who uae ennauated hi, uome 

a\ead right may take a purvuaeed hvme- 
« ted i. 
lore.

Duties Moat reside alx months In 
of Ptrce year* cultivate 60 acre* and erect 
a house worth 1800.

*1 «
FARMS WANTED—If vou wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W, 
R. Bird, Temple Bu.lding, Toronto.

$7.76; cows at $6.26 to $7.00; $xulia at
fu.uu to f 1.26.

ueo. Nuv.ntree bought for the Harris 
abuitu.r: 21Mi c>ttie, meera aiiu hc-ie.e, 
at $7.00 to $7.76; cows »4.10 to $6.60.

oeii i\irk ovugnt lor lue rL-rrm Abat
toir: 800 hogs at $10.66 to $lv.7o, feu and 
wtt teied.

M. varier bought for Buddy Bros.: 2 
cars of hogs at $10.76, fed and watered, 
ana $11.00 weighed off cars. 1 

J. H. Uingie bvugvit tor Gunns- Ltd.; 
600 hugs ted and watered, a* $10.do; 
weighed off cars, at $10.90.

M. Talbot bought lor me Wrn. Davies 
Co. Ltd.: 100 cattle, common butchers, 
at te.uo; canners and cutters, at $4.00 to 
$4.50.

i ne Svelft Canadian Co. purchased 250
catt.e:

Butcher steers and heifers— Good, 
at $i.26 to $7.76; medium, at $6.26 to 
$7.25.

Cows—Good, at $6.25 to $6.76; medium, 
at $ u26 to $6.25.

Cannera and cutters—$4.25 to $5.00. 
Buns—$6.00 to $7.25.
Lambs—900 at $11.00 to $11.40. 
Sheep—60 at 5c to 8%c lb.
Calves—60 at 6c to 11c lb.
Hogs—100 'at $10 65, fed and watered. 
Josh Ingham bought for the Wm. Dav

ies Co. Ltd. : 200 lambs at $11.00 to $11.25.
Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir: 600 lambs at $11.00 to $11.25; 
50 sheep, good, at 8V6c to 9c ib. ; culls,

Hogs—Receipis 44,000. Market weak.

Sheep—Receipts 26.000. Market Weak. 
Lambs, native, $8.96 to $11.95.

;
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h
Room* and Board

: vOMhORTABLE Private rlotei. Ingle
wood, 295 parvis street; central; beat- 

j inn; phone._________ _______ BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.! Motor Can r or Sale.
3IFEAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket 46 Carlton street.

S ' ®*#t • Buffalo, Nov. 14.—Cat.de—Re- 
celpts, 600; active and steady,
$13‘aals—Rece.pts, 200; active; $4.60 to
.,4Î°gs—Receipts, 8,000; active; heavy, 
$10.80 to $10.40; mixed, $10.25 to $10.35; 
Jurkers, $10.10 to $M/.25; i.ght Yorkers, 
Î2?f *° !Hf: PK»- 9» to $9.16; roughs, 
29.16 to $9.25; Stags. $7.60 to $1.60.

Sheep and lambs—Rece.pt», 1,600; ac
tive; lamb», $7 to $11.86; others un
changed.

Florida Properties for Sale.{ S ertuin dwtxici* Price, II. ill pe.
I FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. B.rd, Temple Building, Toronto.
£ •sonArticles Wanted2

W. W. PORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

K.b.—unauthorised publication of thii ad
vertisement will nut be paid for.—1141.

- WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 
‘ or 1$6. Communicate with Thos. Hay- : 
fi den & House Moving.

! HOUSE MOVING and Railing Done. J. 
1 Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Son, Port Hope.
-

Typewriter* CHIÇAOO ORAIN.
J. P. Bickell a Co. report:Horses and Carriages. TYPEWRITERS—Reouilt Underwoods. 

•V Toronto agen-t. Dominion Typewriter 
:{ Company, 36 Victoria street.
*' 8734.

yesterday at last week s closing p 
$10.66 to $10.75, fed and watered, 
$10.30 to $11 weighed off care. Open. High. Low. Cloee. CtoeelMain A TEAM OF BAY MARES—Eight and

n ne years; general purpose size; 
weighing twenty-four hundred pounds;- 
sound in wind and eyes; one slightly 
pavement sore: $110 for the team; elso 
ten big useful mares Just returned 
from ice contract; pr'ces from $75; all 
young; two excellent driving mares, 
five years old, and sound, with their 
buggies and harness; one Shetland 
pony, w -th complete outfit: guarantee 
with each horse. College Cartage Co., 
341 College street; phone College 6469.

. Wheat— 
Oec. ... 189 
May ... 194 
July ... 161 

Com—
Dec. ... 99 
May .... 99% 

Oats—
Dec. ... 58% 
May

a a car 
at $4.25 t 
Ida orange

it TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES. UVE 8T0CK QUOTATIONS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the ----------

undersigned, and marked on the envelope Steers—Choice heavy, $8.25 to $8.50.
• Tender for Indian Supplies,” will be re- good heavy. $7.75 to $8.10. 
ceived at this Department up to noon, on Rutchtr steers 1 and heifers—Choice, 
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1916. for the delivery of $7.30 tv $7.75: good, £6.85 to $7.15; me- 
Indian Supplies during the fiscal year dium, $6.75 to $7; common, $5.50 to $6.25. 
ending the 81st March, 1918. duty paid. Cows- Choice. I6.4C to $6.85; good. $6 
at var.ous points In Manitoba, Saskat- to $6.25; medium. $a.5t) to $5.75; com- 
chewan and Alberta. mon. *4.85 to $6.25.
tlcS8 maytebnedehàdTytaàpp,î?.„,,UtoP!h; F■ Choice'$7 to*' fttf. M' *«.3t 
underMy The^Iow/.t^?'^? ^o i6 75: meditm. *e to $6.35; common.

n0Nenws~paerayiS^rtPtng • this advertise Stockera and feeders. *6.25 to $7.
SeeStwmhn°oUttbÆdrity °f 016 DCPart- *H5?^ium"d$60"PtoT75rc^mor$4D

tv $66.
Lambs—Best, *11 25 to $11.40; good at 

$11 to *11.26; heavy at $10.50; culls at 
$8 to $9.

Sheep—Light handy, $8 to $9.25; heavy.

Calves at from 3c to 1114c lb.
Hogs—Feu and watered at *10.65 to 

$10.75; weighed off cars, $10.90 to $11.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

189% 186% 186 189%
194% 190% 191 194%
1*1% 168% 169% 160%

90% 95
99% 96

Legal Card*.i$
iLyckman

•f Solicitors.
& MACKENZIE, Basrlsters.

Slerl’ng Bank Chambers, 
It corner King and Bay streets.

* %% 99

67% 67% 58
61% 61% 62

99%50 sheep, good, at 8%c to 9c ,1b ; 
bucks end fat sheep, at 4c to/6%c lb.

E. D. Mitchell bought for Armour & 
Co.. Hunllton: 75 cattle, mostly cannera 
and cutters, at from $4.00 to $5.00.

g
it r 1150 1Patent* and Legal. >er bbL; 

o. 3’s. t
63 63

Pork-
Dec. ..27.60 27.60 27.60 27.60 .....
Jan. ...27.40 27.65 27.25 27.30
May ^..27.60 27.65 27.26 27.26 27.45

Dec. ...16.80 17.05 16.72 16.95 16.77
Jan. ...16.25 16.40 16.25 16.32 16.30
May ...16.40 16.40 16.26 16.32 16.30

Ribs—
Jan. ...14.55 14.62 14.47 14.60 14.52
May ...14.72 14.75 14.60 14.62 14.67

H' i^ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of- 
f| fict Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practica 
• 1 pointers. Practice before patent of- 
;j five* and court* ___________________

m
fe:- 1 r MARKET NOTES.

Chas. Zeagman & Sons have a fine 
spec'men of a 3-year-old buffalo In one 
of the'r pens, and are asking only $100.00 
for him. The hide alone should be worth ' 
the money.

Dunn & Leveck sold P'0 cho'ce black
face lambs, average we’ght 85 lbs. each, 
* 211.50.

Corbett Hall A Coughl-in sold 
'o-d of 22 good steers, average weight 
1260 lbs., at *7.70.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

I

H Paient*ILIf! -=M. j. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada 
United States, foreign patent», etc. IS 

* West King street. Toronto.

«HARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor rtr
Canadian and foreign pavent», Dlnnlck 

,. Building, 10 King SL Eatt, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Superintendent General of Indian 

Affairs.
Department of Indian Affair»,

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6, 1916.

la/ I PRIMARIES.

__  , Tester. Last wk. Lastyr
Wheat—

'R*y!e*pts ........ 1.329 fico *............. 3 29*.nnii
Phnment» ...1,061.000 •. 1,616,000

Corn—
Receipts ........ 6*5.000 •. 665.000
Sh'nments ... 250.000 *. 250,000

Ots—
.. 1.195.000
.. 1,438,000

one c«r-

f g

< b Mortgage Sale*.
EducationaL Chicago. ■ Nov. 14.—Cottle—Receipt-»

IS onn yfnrlret rteady. Reeves, $180 
to *t2 We.iem steer*. *6.00 to $10.25: 
atorVer* end feeders *4.75 to *7.-90: cows Recnlnts

I MORTGAGE SALE OF
Freehold Property.

Under end by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain registcz-ed 
mortgage (which will be produend at the 
time of sale;, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the Auction 
Rooms of Wend Price. Limited, 34 Rich 
mond Street East. Toronto, on Wednes
day. Nov. 29. 1916, at the hour of 12 
o clock neon, the following valuable free
hold land and premises in the City of 
Toronto, namely:

Part of Lot Number Two on the west 
siue of Huron street, according to regis
tered Flan D-241, having a front ige on 
Huron street of about twenty feet hy 
a depth of about one hundred and twenty 
feet. On the above land Is said to be 
erected a brick, threc-storey and base
ment apartment house known as the 
‘North Maples A pertinents.” Number 162 
Huron street. The building is equ ppod 
for steam-healing and electric lighting 
throughout and contains four suites of 
three rooms, kitchenette nnd bathroom 
each; four double roorits and ten single 
rooms. There is one lavatory for every 
two a ngle rooms and a bathroom for 
every four loom».

TERMS: Ten per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the tim- 
of sale, and the balance to be paid 
wlth'n thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the Auctioneers, js 
Richmond street east, Toronto, or to 
„„ ^ „ ROLPH A STILES.
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor» for 

the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of No

vember, A.D. 1916.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 5 carloads:
Butchers steers and heifers—1, 980 lbs., 

at $7.50; 2, 1130 lbs., a,t $6.75; 1, 920 11*., 
at $6.60; 2, 850 lbs., at $6; 5, 980 lJk., 
at $5.86; 4. 710 lbs., at $6.76; 1. 500 lbs., 
at $5.50; 4. 72C lbs., at *5.25; 20, 660 lbs., 
at $5.10; 2, 690 lbs., at $5.

Bui's—2, 820 lbs., at 16.10;
atCows^-l, 1090 lbs., at *6.25; 10, 980 lbs.. 
at *6.50; 1. 860 lbs., at *5; 4, 1000 lbs., 
at $1.86; 6, 970 lbs., at *4.50; 4, 700 lbs., 
at $4.25; 3, 890 lbs., at $4.16.

Milkers and fpringens—Three cows at 
$49.60 each: 1 cow at *97.

L.mbs—200 at *11 to *11.25; 28 cull 
l imbs at $8.25; 28 sheep at 8%c to 9%c 
lb.; 25 veal calves at 7%c to 11c lb.; 20 
heavy fat calves ut 6c to q%c lb.; 22 
grass calves at 4%c to_,6%c lb.; 1 deck 
of hogs at *10.75, fed rend watered.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 16 carloads.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 

$7.60 to $7.75; good, $T to $7.35: medium 
$6.76 to $7; common, $5.60 to $6.26.

Cows- Choice, $6.40 to '$6.65: good, $6 to 
$6,25; mod-urn-, *5.60 to *5.75: common. 
$4.86 to $6.25. - r

Csnners and cutters—$4 to $4.60;
Bulls—Choice, *7 to $7.25; good, $*.25 

to *6.50; medium, $5.76 to $6; common. 
$4.50 to $5.25.

Feeders—Beet, *6.60 to $6.86; medium. 
$6 to $6.36; common, $5.25 to $6.75.

Milkers and epringera—Beet, $85 u, 
$100; medium, $60 to $70.

Lambs—176 at $11.15 to $11.36; 10 sueey 
at 4c to 8%c Ib.; 75 calves at 5%c to 
11c lb.; 260 hogs at $10.65 fed and wat
ered. «

A. B. Quinn sold 3 carloads: Butcner 
steers anti heifers at $6 to $7; cows a- 
$.75 to $6.25; hogs at $10.65 fed and 
w fito red.

Corbeit, Hall and Coughlin sold 18 car
loads: Good heavy steers, $7.70 to $8.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice.

VALUABLE1VMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-fllx Broadview avenue. Enter 

•• any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

__ ■........................ ........
end h-'fers. *3.75 to *9.60; calves, *8.50 to Shipments ... 830,000 »... 
to 812.25. ‘ «Holiday.

IV The string on 
your finger should
scarcely be neces
sary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World’s offer of six times 
daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.50.

- Fuel •i T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 1762, 660 lbs..
-STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Llm- 

• tied. 68 King Street EasL Noel Mur- 
1 «ball, president McDonald halliganK.:‘J

Live Birds.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep. Lambs, Calve» and Hoe».

ROOMS; 2 and 4. UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO 
„. P°'?‘?lon Bank' Cor. Queen SL and Augusta Av. '
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN '* - ' . T0.°A McDONALD

Our office phone fa JcL. 147», and 1» connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest ; 
m Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 

, Phone Adelaide 8678. :
: D ancmg i1

MR. and MRS. S. T. SMITH, Riverdate !
„ Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone ! 
- Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon- 
11 dence, 4 Falrvicw Boulevard. -
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hail, 

* Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
cissies tor those beginning. Assembly 

' Î every Saturday evening. Select patron-
1* age._____________

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERSCASH FORTaxidermist OLD FALSE TEETH

4ls? Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 
Mill or deliver to 

TAN DIVN REFINING CO.,
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen) Toronto 

Enclose this advt.

„ . “d Fe»der* bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or
United 8Lattes.
OFFICE, 1131 KEE .2 ST.

I $1
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «07i|J. -. Jopllng, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto, 

,, Ont., on moose and deer heads, good 
•. work.

- ST. LAWRENCE 
Hav and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ....................................to
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, pei doz........ $0
Bulk going at......... 0

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0
Spring chickens. Ib........0
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0
Boiling fowl, »............... 0
Goose, lb.....................  v
Live hens, lb........... .. 0
Turkeys, lb................ ..JÊ

Farm Produce. ' 
Butter, creamery, iresh- . ..

made, lb. squares.-..........80
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0. 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 4
Bu'ter. dairy..........................0 8
Eggs, new-laid. In carton». •

dozen................................. 'if ft I
i Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen.......................
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz.
iheese, June, per lb;........
Cheese, new, lb........ '..........
Cheese, new, twins............
Ho..ey. 60-lbs., per lb........
iloney, comb, per dozen.. 
Honey, glass jars, dozen..

Fresh Meats, Whc... 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 
Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 11 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..,10
Beef, medium, cwt........ .'if 9
Beef, common, cwt......... » v
Mutton, cwt. ............ .. U 0
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 1
Veal, No. 1........................... 14 5
Veal, common.............. ...' f g

1 Dressed hogs, cwt......... 14
i Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not

wanted) ............................ 13,0*
Poultry, Wholessl».

Contractors. Room 19, 
Union Stock Yard»

LIVE
Prompt attention given all consignment». Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Mnin ygne 

House, Coll. 2686.

y’Vo-H. S. MORGAN, Painter and Decorator. 
71 Browning avenue. Phone Gerrard 
261. First-class work; estimates free

TENDERS for ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE OF 
LANDS IN MORPETH PARK.

The sale of the above lands, advertised 
to be sold under and by virtue of the 
Powers of Sale contained In a certain 
Mortgage, on Nov. 7th, 1916, at 12 o'clock 
noon, at the Auction Rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited, 34 Richmond Street East, 
Toronto, has been postponed to and will 
take place on Saturday, the 18th of No
vember, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
same place.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
BAIN, BICKNELL, MACDONELL * 

GORDON. Vendors' So'lcttors,-Ninth 
Floor, Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.

IXTERIOR STONEJ. O. YOUNOI 4L SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street.

$7.80 to $7.60; good, $6.90 to $7.15; me 
ilium, $6.25 to $6.65- common, $5.50 to $6

Cows—Choice, $('.26 to $6.50; good, $9.90 
to $6.15; medium, $5.25 to $5.65; common, 
$4.75 to $4.90; cannera, $3.90 to $4.15.

Best heavy bulls—$7 to $7.25; good. 
$6.50 to $6.86.

Lulls—,u-avy bologna, $5.10 to $5.50, 
light, $4.75 to $5.

Lamas—600 at $11 to $11.30; 60 sheep 
at $8 to $9; 40 choice veal calves at 10%c 
to ll%c lb.; 16 medium veal calves at 
9c to 10c lb.; eastern grass calves at 5c 
to 5%c lb.; hogs, fed and watered at 
$10.75.

factories
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

OTTAWA
:»R. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dit- ! The Joint Committee on the Recon- 

eases. Pay wusn cured. Consultation : struction of the Parliament Buildings 
• tree. II Queen street east 1 des.res to use Canadian stone for the in-

iœmà : EEEF^-s-"-s rsr
., 7294. Ladies and children only.

Medical. ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 191618B0
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION âiTOCK YAnDS, TDK >NTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc. In carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire 

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3099.

«
.. 0

r

*
! 4L Levack sold 12 carloads;

Butchers' steers and heifers—3, 1100 
lbs., at $'(.76; o, 940 lbs., ot $v.40; 7. 910 
IDs., at $6.bu; 10, 860 loe., at $7.25; 3, 
830 lbs., at $6.65; 1. 950 lbs., at $6.00.

Cows—3, 1060 lbs., at $6.00; 2, 1020 tbs., 
ax $5.25; 9, ViO lbs., at $4.35; 7, 950 IDS.,
at $4.25; 1, 1300 lbs., at $5.00; 1. I00O lbs.,
at vo.vO; T, 650 lbs., at $4.00; 6. 830 lbs.,
at $4.20; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 850' lbs.,
at $4.l0.

Bu.ls—1, 1240 lbs., at $6.00.
Milkers anti apr.ngers—l cow at $78.00; 

1 cow at $67.00.
Hogs—360 at $10.65, fed and watered, 

and $10.90 to $11.00 we-ghed off cars.
Lam os—300 choice black face, 85 lbs. 

each, at $11.50; 400 at 11c to ll%c lb. 
-Sheep—60 at 3c to 9c lb.
Çelvea—25 at 5c to ll%c.
nice 4L Whaley sold 18 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1 steer at 

$66.00; 1, 960 lbs. at $6.76; 2, 1040 los., 
$7.65; 4, 1010 lbs., at »7.76; 4, 920 los., at 
$o.ou;41, 1100 Ib»., at $1.45.

Cow»—2, 1100 lbs., at $6.00; 13, 980 lbs., 
at $5.25; 2. 1180 Ids., at $6.25; 1. 1090 
lus., at $5.50; 2, 1266 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 
1210 lbs., at *5.85 : 2, 1120'lbs., at $6.00; 
1. 1020 lbs., at $5.60.

Cannera and cutters—2. 930 lb».,
4.35; 1, 880 ib»., at $4.75: 2. 970 lbs., at
4.25; 2, 7fc0 lbs., at *4.00: 1. 950 lbs., at
4.50; 2, 910 lbs., at $4.15: 4, 890 lbs., at

*4 S5: 970 lbe” at 700 los.. at
blockers and feeders—12, 690 lbs., at 

6.25; 9, 680 los., at $5.50; 1, 720 lbs., at
6.25; 1. 790 tbs., at $6.25; 1, 460 lbs., at
4.o0; 8, 770.ibs., At *6.50; 6, 490 lbs., at
6.00; 9, 630 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 890 lbs., at
5.00; 3, 890 lbs., at *6.50.
Bulls—1. 750 lb»., at *5.10; I. 900 lbs.. 

at $5.10; 5, 680 lbs., at $5.00; 2. 7C0 lbs., 
at $4.76; 1, 900 lbs., at $5.26; f, 1560 lbs., 
at *7.50.

Prices and Estate Notices
Dentistry. ~

- %____ Dec. 5th, 1916.
‘PR. KNIGHT. Psfnless Extraction Spe- .About 150,000 cubic feet, more or less 
'.» elallet: nurse assistant. New address , of stone I» required for the interior lin'ng 

, 1*7 Tonge (opposite Simpson's}. ' ' of the corridors, lobbies, chambers, etr
A stone that is light in color, either tight 
gray or buff, will be ^referred, medium 
to fine grained in texture, uniform in

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, vents anfl <Vellis'J,ron staIns'trading piles are Instantly relieved bv V6gdetcc?s thi8 nature. 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist S4 .t6^ !?,t on of the quarry, and Queen West and 501 Sberbourof street the thickness of beds and dimen-

• $ Toronto, fifty cents. street, slons of the stone that can be suppUed.
~ Submit a three-inch by three-inch by 

■ five-inch sample, and state price 
•cubic foot, delivered, f.o.b.. Ottawa; also 

\ jhiiABAMP RUSSELL — ® on wh ch delivery can be com-Vtimatory^Masseutt. Facen^^alp toa^can bfsu^ie^^r f66t
»“s^LP^ e,",r,CUW- to be

! JOHN A. PEARSON

Dunn
IF

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Thomas 
Jenk'ns. Late of the C'tv of Toronto. In 
the County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

,s hereby glvenr pursuant to 
the Trustee Act. R.^.O . 1914, Chap. 121. 
and amending acts, that all persons, firms 
or corporations having cla'ms or demands 
against the 1-te George Thomas Jenk'ns, 
who d ed at the said C'ty of Toronto on 
or about the 29th day of September. A.D. 
1916. are required to send by post, pre- 

ner ?'„or t® dfhver. to the undersigned 
P c'tor* here'n for James Rtrachan and

Walter H. Williams.' Executors of and 
• ,,n.oer the lart will and testament of the 
sa'd George Thomas Jenkins, their names 
and addresses and full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and statement of 
their account and nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the eleventh 
day of December. A.D. 1916. the aaid 
James Strachan and Walter H. Williams 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the d-ce-sed among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 

CampbeUford. Nov. 14.—At the regular Ha? tJlen haY.e. had notice.

_________ stlrl'ner VT then have received notice.
V4lDRBTo°o?YWe^SSAGtC ,AnND BATHS- at ^ n ’ if5 kT* wdra offerM^Sô vembet A.D°to160' 13th *** No"

4S9 Bloor West. Apt. 10. sold at 24 ll-16c, balance at 24%c. SNIDER & BONE
171 vonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executors.

P.m.,
■i

Herbalists.* £

Massage.

1

!
8SSSS8S.MASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady olve* 

treatment at her own home: tefenh,;, appointments; College 1995Ï 673 6 r“' 
urst Street. Toronto. LIV-AtcE;

FEED zïJt ERS

totistaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Ysrds, W.Xorouto

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb................ ..
Turkeys, young, Ib...... ,
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, Ib. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 10 

Dressed— .
Spr.ng chickens, Ib......... 80 Is
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 1»
Geese, lb............................. 0TS
Turkeys, lb.................S
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, Ib. 0 11 
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 SO

Hides and Skins. .
I Prices revised dally by B.
I Co.. 85 E-st Front street, Deal 
I Tarns, Hides, Calfsk ns and 
1 Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
! Lambskins and pelts....
j Sheepskins, city ..............
Sh.'epskinr, country ...... 1 59

1 City hides, flat.................. 0 20
; Country hides, cured..... 0 21 
i Country hides, part-cured. 0 1»
: Country hides, green........ 0 17
Calfskins, lb. .............. /... 0 **

I Kip skins, per lb.......... »
Horsehair, per lb........... 0

! Horsehldes, No. 1........
Horsehldes. No. 2........
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections..........
Wool, unwashed .....
Ta'low, No. 1. cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ..............

8UGA1.............
Local wholesale quotat ons 

dian refined sugar. Toronto
St"Lawrence granulated .v- 
SL Lawrence By.ver 
St Lawrence golden yetiow ...
Lantlc granulated ..............
Red path granulated 
Royal Acedia granulated..........
1 .antic brillant yellow............
Dark yellow . .............. • • • ".VJ

10-tb. begs. 15c over graBJ"» 
20-lb. bags, 10c over granule*
2 and 6-3). carton» 30c over gi 
bags.

wa. S ’ath- !

. 0
"tsrs-ïMS:- vssr a CHEESE MARKETS. 0

at

NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE annli 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage P.V"

. lore. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street |
I

FRED C. ROWNTREE
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse st- Paschal. Que.. Nov. 14_At tlm

«S’ *”*•■'*"“ " > ; BSraKltSS lURttMl
~ ------------ sold at 22c; 75 boxes butter sold at 42 %c.

LIVE STOCK DEALER
UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO

itv buying milch cowe, for which no order lg too email or 
too large tr be Ailed. Phone 138. Weston.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Teraonal

CHANCE to learn Hairlng. Manicuring, etc. 
nnteed: work done 
Bond street.

'ISA specialty made
Winnipeg. Nov. 14.—Wheat closed from

^ay-Ma^te
trained 3c. Flax was down 7c in No 
v-mber and December, nnd 5Uc |n 
Th- close wns rxc'tlng end active wlieé^ 
swinging backwards end forwards in o 
very «mall range. Fluctuations dur'nc 
the .ley were wide In ell m-rketa The 
market was to oaclive and the crowd too 
nervous to make blc trades. Wheat 
week-ned on the withdrawing of thr 
support of the government agent, win- 
appe-red on the setting side very ac- 
ercrslvely. This caused « lot of proflt- 
tak ng and short selling. The market 
I""* J” an overbought condition, and 
the break was natural. Cash demand 
was good fo1 the higher grades. Oats 
and flax wert In fair dnm-nd.

Open. High. Low. Close.

............  2*2% 200% 198% 19SU
195 395 191 191

196 192 192
. 67% 67% 88 66
. 68% 68% 67

i LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Milker» and springers—-Cows—1 at 
$119.60; 1 at *106.00; 1 at *104.00; 2 at 
$70.00 each; 1 at $69.00; 1 at $64.60.

Lambs—950 at $11.00 to $11.40.
Cull lambs—at 8c to 8%c lb.
Light sheep—8%c to 9c lb.
Heavy sheep—6 %c to 8c lb.
Calves—Choice, 10%c to 11 %c lb.; me- 

d.-um, 7%c to 9%c lb.; grass and com
mon. 6%c to 6%c lb.; heavy fat, 6c to 8c.

Hogs—5 decks at $10.66 to $10.76 for 
fed and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASERS.

Dress- 1
guar-Positlcns

reasonable.
Barley41 No. 1 Man\'t5)aV'lCs4.' N^l^ianitobJ'tos

Marria^Ulen^r^^' ; u-m. 158 9d‘ ^

: n|3Her”plynts.TC<U1 ““
* Yonge street. eier' 7,u I Hops In London (Pacific coast). £4 15s

=***..... 1 ___ ___________ _____ to £5 15s.
r.cluf. F railing: ; Æ»îfî,

Asm a*bleC he,CttUre vr*7'n°: Prices res-I ^al. Long clear mldd’è». vy^s'ô’to'ti) 
worlf' Ôeddes. 425 S pu I Jhs. nominal, Fhort clear backs, 16 to 20 

dit.» avenue. * , be. nominal. Shouidera. square. 11 to 13
— _ Ids. 92s.

Lard, prime western In tierces.
95s 6d, old 96s 6d.

“èS1??*"- r-»« *• «™ HS; s ■«- «. «.
BKLTS&TSVatfW ISupply Ob.. Limited. 182 Van Horne T.r-e-d O'l .u)s ^ "

414™ePh0n<> JU”Ct 40°6, and . Seed Oil,' hull refined, spot 48s

ed7tf

H.P. KENNEDY, limited
Office. JunctT^coll... m

s:?ÆrJs;niS'i PHONES j. w.1.n0n^.rckdite1VzH6Harr, H.rru, Junction^,» 44.4

'
66 00 
0 48 
0 26. o »l ;

. 0 0$

. 0 97

;•

. ,p- Kennedy bought 42 cattle, most
ly dehorned steers, average weight iron 
lbs., at $6.75; 25 cattle. 700 to 800 lbs., ret 
$5 25 to $6.25. 
good feeders on 

J. B. Dl'lane

i

and» sold 2 carloads ot 
oroer at $6.65. 

bought 75 cattle:
1 carload. 1000 Itii., at $«.50: chcVee 

steera. 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.85: 
yearlings, 600 lbs., at $5.75 to $6 25; rend > 
so'd and shipped 8 carloads to local points.

... Atu-ell & Sofia bought 40 Stockers 
and feeders et $6.50 to $6.50.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 m'lkets and 
springers at from $65 00 to $100 00.

Alev. | evark bought for Gun re a Ltd. 
t carloads, butcher cattle at $6.78 to

Building Material. new
American refined.i Ü xVheat—

Nov. ...
Dec. ...
May .................. 196

Oats—
D”ti. ...
May ...

Flax—
Nov. ...
Dec. ...
May ...

•r

|
67%

.... 266
r-d .... 2*5

MS* 273T!.. :
f z1 -

fe à

s •

1

CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT—CALIFORNIA EM- 
PEROK GixAPES^ w*ALACA GRAPES.
STRONACH & SONS

ilo CiiunC/i S i >g£ET

SiRlPt BRAND, i LOXlDA, GKAPt FRUIT
THE FIRST CAR OF THIS FAMOUS FRUIT ARRIVED TODAY 

SELLING AT «4.70 PER CASE

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 Colborne St.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

• * ^ LIVE stock commission merchants.

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6863

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. 6983.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

>complete protection on your Live Stock against all the hazard, 
of transportation You get full market value for your deads and crip- 
pies. . Don’t put this off until you have a loss. Take out a contract 
covering all your shipments
^ Rates on shipments u^ider 150 miles; Cattle, 10c; calves, 10o; hogs,

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS - . TORONTO
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MARKET BROADENS 
TRADE LIVENS UP

mmm
IN QUET MARKET

WHEATUNDEGOES 
SHARP PRICE LOSS

/

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE\ Nefw YdftK STOCKS. 4TORONTO STOCKS.

: in Price - 
is Importe

Except Rails, All Stocks Move 
-, Steadily Upwards on 

Exchange.

U.S. STEEL TOPS LIST

yd Withdrawal of British Buyers

inf ob!°:: 58 Decline.

S fear grain embargoIrWS:::: 1$ IF IF 1$
Nor. Pac.V.i 111 ”1
South. Pac.. 100 ...
South. Ry... 27 
Union Pac.. 147 

Coalers—
c5f%>*xV flu II IF fJJf <-300 Chicago. Nov. 14.—Sharp price loseee

xr n ** ' S?i? 6414 7.80C in wheat resulted todav from indicationsNhr lalwy- iVoi JS& ,52» i-«S IL"11 buyerm wtiM^mîrom
PeJm. w" K6« •" “8^ 139% 6,300 the market. The close waa heavy at

'‘■’s Is? •Ei&ivuE
A^iCuh°nkoV * 7.500 corn 2c to 3&c, oats %c to 2%c and

f J?*.».. <.»00 Provision» 15c to 66c. *
"iîn <Z£ 163% 173% ...... At first the wheat market displayed
Am 62% r',700 considerable strength owing to wort that
A^T-ur6!*" ?loi? W* *7,000 the visible supply in Europe had oo
Am. Wool... 62% 63% 52% 52% 3.S0U creased 1,684,000 bushels during the week
Anf°r>ndo ' 5$S 100^ 96% 100% 59,200 and because British millers ^were said
Am n « mi icii/ ikk,z lkk„ Vi" to be purchasing flour abroad at fancy 
Am' 8 Tr ' 116 ÎitÜ ÎÎkÜ î?2îf 3-700 Prices. Besides reports that British 
BaldwinT ' siu. eteamers had been ordered to take here-
Bnlh ell” 36 82^ 8<% 8.600 after, 60 per cent, of foodstuffs In car
tel nu mi/ 'ii- « , 100 soes Instead of 30 per cent, tended to
Car Pdrv "' llu IF !«,, -1-yiy emphasise the prevailing impression that
car Fdry... 6J% 70 6S% 89% 10.300 European needs were urgent. Late ad-
r?L’?°r ■ 'ptaÂ 51** 67* 66™ 67% 13.900 vice* from Argentina, however, were lees
Cast 1. Pipe 26 ... ... .......................... bullish than has recently been the ca.se.
Corn' P^' ■ 1it XikU. 1?7Li 1?!% 74.600 and this fact operated as a check on 
Com Prod... 18 18% 17% 18 11.800 upturns In value. It was not until ab-
Crucible ... 66% 90% 86% 90 26,000 senoe of sales to Great Britain attract-
Dletlllers ... 42% 42 42% 43 d.000 ed notice, tho, that prices took a de-
Dome ............ 24% ... .................. 200 elded downward swing.
xj*2$7. • • • • 22!Îk ^L, *9% 100% ......... According to the best available ln-
Goodrtch ... 89% 69% 69 69% 4,300 formation, export sales of wheat for the
r * 4" 43% 2,200 day were almost entirely to neutral coun-S*£&/•■• g» g» IVA m Î4.30» tries. The British were imdenstoSd to
KsnnecotV... 65% 56% 65% 66 42,100 have a huge amount of wheat bought
ÏJJÎ* Paper.. 67 <0 66% 69% 27,000 for November and December shipment.
Int*rv?l£.;" IF I!,, 78% 2,200 and to bo thus in a position to await
int. Nickel.. 61 ... 49% 49% ......... favorable terms of purchase for addltlon-
Lnck. Steel. 96 98% 95% 97% 12,000 al supplies. Railway traffic difficulties
k*®*1 ............. 87 68 66% 67% 1,600 counted alao against the bulls kite in
ïf®0- ............ 92% 93% 91% 93% 12,600 the session. In this connection, Buffalo
uJ?e«a .... 26 28% 23 23% 9,800 advices said elevators there were full

do. pref... 61A 62 64% 55% 25.R0H and that shipments to the seaboard wete
Max. Motor. 78% 79% 73% 79 11,700 seriously hampered by the Inadequacy
Mex. Pet... 106 108% 100 108% 16,500 of the supply of cars.

........... <1% <3% 41% 43% ..... Com weakened in the facie of clear,
Marine ..... 40% 44% 40% 43 22,000 cold weathei likely to bring about en-

do, Pref... 115% 119% 115% 118% 24,300 larged receipts. There were also reports 
6ons.. 27% 28 27% 2lV 10,600 that live stock waa being unduly forced

'* IF 26_ 3,600 to sale by tho high prices of com, and
Pr. Steel...-. 76 79% 78 79% 5,900 that the winter demand for feeding
Peoples Gas 111 i ...................................................would therefore be much diminished.
Ry. Springs. 64 64 % 63% 54% 1,800 Oats gave way with com.
Rep. Steel.. 81 % 84% 81% 84. 84,800 Lower quotations on' hogs pulled down
Ray Cons... 34% 34% 83% 34% 37,600 provisions. Western receipts of hogs
Rubber .... 59% 60 59 59% 3,800 were a good deal more plentiful than at
Stuts ............ 84% 65% 64% 65% 400 the corresponding time last year.
Slow ....... 79% $1 79% 81 3,900 -----------
Smelting ... Ill 
Steel Fds... 64%
Studebaker. 123%
Texas OH... 222
Ten. Cop... 28 ... 22% 23 900
Third Ave.. 60%. 61 60% ... 1,200
U. S. Steel.. 120% 123% 120% 122% 297,100 

do. pref... 121% 121% 121% 121% BOO 
Utah Cop... 118% 120 118% 119% 26,900
Va. Chem.., 44 ... 48% ..
Westing. ... H 84tf 63%
Willys ......... 37% 39% 37%

STANDARD STOCKS.

john „B;:"o"LurrK“-cvo-West Dome Con. Heavy—Re
mainder of Mine Stocks 

Fairly Steady.

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred ..... 

Amee-Uolden com. .
do. preferred ..........

îarcelona ......................

32
H. V. F. JONES, Asa’ti General60

it. 64 MmtL, $18,000,000 RESERVE FORD, 013,800,000*iw±

.. 42%

47%r. ». Buri Mm.::;:::
do. preferred ................

Can. Bread com.............
do. preferred ....

C. Car & F. Co...

85[now arriving tr*

gsratsiIts Valencias f(V 
k>f their season » 
to $6 per caw.* 
now coming i« 

and seU at I 
T *o good goi$

r cheaper, the ™
r br.ng ng 75e.l|

d a car of u-L.
> »« M-e

Pt $4 to $7 per b# 
pns, selling at
[t had a car of mi 
F* bag; a car., 
[to $8 per keg; 8 
p* of lîi,te Valette 
fO to $6 per casé: 
fi a car of Ont*,[ fer^f C

[ of Florida oraae 
I*. selLng at U, 
fessina lemons, té
I car of N. B. Dsl 
[ at $2.25 perrS 
PPPles and Tofi 
|o $5.60 per boLC> 
Ins had a car 
Ins. selling at $*;

k> car of Florf 
$4.25 to $4.60 a 

6 oranges, selling: 
fc: a car of N. J 
jelling at $2.26 ij|
I Fruits.
1er 11-quart bai|3 
I 11-quart Barrfl 
Ir bbL; No. 2’s.;,
[ 3’s. $3 to $4 | 
h to $1.25 to $2 ! 
lia boxed Mclntj 
12.25 per box; Was 
| and JonatiflM—r *

per bunch,
$9 per bbl.; $3.21

Tmdtejg was a Httto quiet at the 
o Lan dard Stock Exchaing© yesterday 
and some liquidation was uncovered 
In two or three of the active Issues.

McIntyre was the outstanding fea
ture in this respect, selling off from 
T59 to 188. There seemed to be no 
particular adverse news to cause the 
reaction. The weakness was due pro
bably to bear influence. West Dome 
Consolidated was another weak 
easing off .to 31.

The remainder of the Porcupine list 
displayed a firm tendency. Davidson 
was right up to Its topmost point at 
62 to 62 1-2. Dome Lake sold at 60 
to 61. Inspiration made a new high 
level at 27. Lolly, tho latest addition 
to the list, advanced to 16. Holllnger 
was firm, opening at $7.00, for a small 
lot with $6.95, paid for larger quan
tities. Newray held steady and 
tlvg at 104.

In the silver issues, Nipisslng chang
ed hands at $8.87 1-2. Timtekamtng 
was a little heavy, selling off to 62 1-2. 
Peterson lake receded a point to 18. 
Ophir, among the smaller stocks, was 
stronger on the close, selling at 9 1-2. 
Work, at this property is reaching a 
critical point. Within the next few 
weeks, the management expects to 
open up rich ore bodies, identical with 
those found on the Beaver and Tim- 
iskamlng at the upper contact.

18% SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS86
41

do. preferred 
Cement com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Fds. & Fgs....
Can. St Lines com_____

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric..............
X’ ..............................
Canadian Salt ....................... 120
Conlagas ..................’
Corn. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest .....
Dom. Canner» ....
D. L & Steel pref 
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior
Mackay com.............

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..
Monarch com............
N. S. Car com......................... 34

do. preferred ..........
Nipisslng Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .........
Penman's common .......................
Petroleum ................................. 11.60
Porto.Rico Ry. ccm.......... 45

do. preferred ............... 95
Rogers comipon ..............................

do. preferred  .......... 94
Russell M.C. com.............. 89

do. preferred .....
Sawyer - Massey...
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can.

73 72
Transactions Amount to Mil

lion Seven Hundred Thou
sand phares.

Can. Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of |1 $md 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small a* 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by m<ti1 -€ 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more person* 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

70 70% Dealers at Chicago Make Much 
of Railway Traffic Diffi

culties.

.. 91 90% 4.700 
B 1,700

2i% ,
110 110% 4,800

99 99% 7,300
26 27 3,400

14$ 147% 83,400

195
Ml 36

$0%. 90
120 æ. 178

115:muc.
.6, 4.70 ;

• New York, Nov. 14.—RalU were al- 
meet the only laggards in today's broad 
and active market, being held in check 
by a renewal of the threatening attitude 
Of the railroad brotherhoods. A few 
specialties, mostly of the semi-dormant 
variety, alao displayed a reactionary ten
dency. particularly American Linseed is
sues, the preferred losing eight points 
after announcement of the restoration 
of dividends on a 3 per cent, basis and 
the common four points. Trading during 
the first half of the session was mark- 

I ed by a aeries of declines and advances, 
■which again denoted the uncertain turn 

of the professional element. In tho 
hour, however, the entire list rose 

briskly, even rails regaining much of 
their loss The recovery wac led by U. 
S. Steel at an extreme gain of 2% points 
to 123%. with heavy buying of motors, 
the shipping shares, coppers,and equip
ment*. chief among these being New 
York Airbrake, which made an extreme 
advance of 14% point* on reports Indi
cating a substantial disbursement to
shareholders.

The more Important new record* of 
the day embraced Lackawanna Steel at 
96%, Atlantic. Gulf & West Indies at 
122. Miami Copper at - 43%, American 
Writing Paper preferred at «2%. Union 
Bag and Paper at 128%, Detroit United 
Rail ways at 120%, and Consolidated Gas 
of Baltimore at 129%.

Central Leather was again the weak 
feature of the opening, adding 3% points 
to It* recent reversal At 102%, but re
covering to 109% and closing at a 2% 
net gain. The rise In Mexicans had It* 
basis In report* of lmptoVtment in the 
Mexican situation, American Smelting 
gaining 8% with 4 for Mexican Petroleum 
and 2% for Texas Co.

Virginia Iron, Marines, United Fruit. 
Crucible, Bless. Sheffield Steels and Ohio 
Glass scored gains of 2 to 5 points. The 
movement» In the motor group served to 
dispel rumors of over-production In that 
Industry. Total sale* 1,700,000 shares.

- Bonds were Irregular at the outset, 
but strengthened later, the feature be
ing 4% points rise in American 
era 6’e. Total sales, par vaille,

3! 88%
- Ml 162

-.74 HERON & CO.. 20
?1 73
9U

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
SPECIALISTS

43 I XX 8687
66 65%

BROMPTON PULP & PAPERac- 113
77
32
8788 Information and Qeotntieas___________

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
8.85.8.95

147& 145
23
7780
73

10.75
"ÔÔ

S3 i91
"M88

114%

137%

115
25

DRIFT FROhi PEOPLE’S
NEARING OPHIR UNE

97. 98

: IF 21
65

77com
do. preferred ... 

Toronto Paver ... 
Toronto Railway . 
Tuckette com. ... 
Twin City com

:: 8 1Management Confident That Rich 
Veins Will Be Encountered 

at Contact.

281%
■28

:96. 96%
—Barks,— i

■1185Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ...... .
Merchants’ •••»»*
Ottawa ....................
Royal........................
Standard ...............
Union ......................

. 210
Some Seventy feet of drifting has 

been done frpm the People's shaft to
ward the Ohpir property in southeast 
Coleman and the Ophir liée will bo 
crossed within tho next three weeks, 
according to an official of the com
pany. * z

The drift is following a six-inch 
vein which shows strong mineraliza
tion and as yet low silver values. The 
work this far has shown that tho 
atiength of the vein Increases as the 
drift nears the Ophir line. The drift 
is being pushed on the 416 foot level 
and the management is confident that 
when the lateral workings approach tho 
lower contact of keewatin and diabase 
that rich values will be discovered a#, 
it was around this level that the Bea
ver and Timiskaming pTcked up their 
richest ore.

• - In a. circular to the shareholders, the 
president explains the working con
tract with the People's Mille which 
adjoins the Ophir. By agreement, the 
People's shaft was sunk from 310 to 
425 feet, and after crosscutting to the 

a drift 
Ophfr.

The expense of sinking the People's 
shaft, crosscutting to the vein and 
drifting north on the vein to the Ophir 
boundary is paid, one-half by each 
company. After the boundary Is reach
ed they share the expense of hoisting 
and surface operations according to 
.the number of drills working and 
Ophir Company has the use of one 
half the capacity of the People’s shaft 
for five years to facilitate their de
velopment work.

192
193199$3.26 to $3.50 

14.60 and $4.71 170
202

àiô%to $8 
i, $2.75

per keg;: : 
to $3 peg*:;

I $6.60 to $7 pet ; 
[to $5.50 per case, a 
[75 to $4 per case. 1 
bicias. $5 to $6 peel 
o $4.60 per case. ,i 

I per case; Ave»J 
In: Canadian. Keif-2? 
kix-quart leno baa- 
[quart casket. vti 
Lish. $4.60 per 
I per case, 
r case. 
t-quart, and 60c pel
L 25c per lb.
[eg stables.

50c per li-

..........219 Î35
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

...................162%
Can. Permanent ................. 172
Hamilton Prov........................ * ... .
Huron It Erie..

Banking ,
Canadian.................... 134%

160Canada Landed
14Ô
211212

\Smelt-
$6,300,-

146landed 
Lon. A

60 69
65% 64% 66%
61 79% 81

117 112% 116%'87,600
66 64% 66

127% 123% 127%
223% 222 223%

I
ilLOntario Loan ... 

Tor. Gen. Truste 
Toronto Mortgage

79
132

—Bonds.— 18,600
1,100

—
Canada Bread ■PUP
Can. Locomotive ................. 96
Elec. Development.....................
Mexican Electric ......... 30
Mexican L. &. P..
Penman* ............
Prov. of Ontario............................
Quebec L. H. ft P..69
Rio Janeiro ......................... ..

dd. 1st Mort., 8 p.c....
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Can...................
War Loan, 1925.....................

95 94%
Board of Trade Official 

Market Qaotatiens
r

WITH SOME REALIZING ■3545
8<%
55 -. son

64% 7,400
39% 16,000

67 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new. $2.09.
No. 2 northeuf, $2.04%.
No. 3 northern. $1.99%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.83%.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

•u No. $ C.W., 73c.
,2 No. 3 C.W.. 72c.
52 Extra No. 1 feed.

No. 1 feed. 71 %c.

2c per lb., $2

.25 per bag,
1.50 per dozen, 
c to 90c per dozen; 
dozen; Thedford,

;d hothouse, $2 to 
izen. 4
:o 20c and 25c pee
60 to $4.75 per easel 
j per 100-lb. sack!

65c. per ll-qu*| 
j. sack, 
per 11-quart 
c, a few at 60d^H 
per bag.

uns wick, $2.25 --ÉÉ 
Columbia, $2.10 1* 
$2 per bag; 

arlos, $2.10 per be* 
- dozen.
aeys, $4.60 per bbto 
sr; Delawares, $L$6

W:ltoiders Are Beginning to Ex
tract Profits While the Buy

ing Remains Good.

83 m96

t
US98 *Ask. Bid.

864
62% «1

waa commenced towards Porcupines—
Apex ..... ... ..........
Davidson ...... .......................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated .,

S>Utngtrf Coni'

Home stake . ». It»-..........
Inspiration ...s’i .................. »
Jupiter ...... ... .......... 27
Lally..............................
McIntyre ..............
McIntyre Extension
Monets .........................
Pearl Lake................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond .................. 37
Preston ..........'................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes............
Tommy Burns pref.

Dome Con.

vein,
the OUR MARKET LETTERTORONTO SALES 3i* -High. Low. CL Sales. 72 c.30 29The Toronto Stock Exchange waa 

Irregular again- yesterday, acting In 
close conformity xgith New York. Re
alizing was stemmed in Steel of Can
ada with weU advised support, but 
thi# will likely be resumed again when 
holders take a fresh view of condi
tions. Manie Leaf was sold down 

. lower and finished at. 118. Steel Cor
poration became suspiciously quiet 
after, .yesterday’s decline and closed, 
really wanted, at 73 3-4. Dealing In 
Nova Scotia also dried up. Brazilian 
still held weak1 and was offered at a 
new low at the clore. The paper stocks 
had less buoyancy and reams of North 
American pulp carried the price back 
to 14. Dominion Steel Foundries was 
a soft spot, the decline in price being 
about as precipitate as the recent ad
vance. Trading in other lesueis effect
ed very Uttle change. The market, 
as a whole, is reorganized, as trad
ing had a substantial rise and with 
the exception of some special issues. 
It may be expected that Insiders will 
proceed to extract profits while the 
buying is good.

PRODUCTIONS OF MINES.

60Barcelona .............. 14
Brazilian 
Cement ..
Can. T'ému.
Commerce 
Cowiaka* 
e. p. it. ....
Con. Gas ...............   164% ...
City Dairy pf.... 96% ... ...
Dom. Steel ............ 73% 72% 73% 625
Elec. Dev. B..... 91
F. N. Burt....
Gen. Elcc..........
Imperial .....................199 ..........
Maple Leaf.........114 118 113

do. pref.............. 98 97% 98
Mackay pref...... 66 ... ...
Nipisslng ...............8.90 8,85 8.90

Cobalt, Nov. 14. 1916. N- S. Steel.............!<£', 1<$ MS
It Is reported that favorable develop- N-, ••••••• J?

ments at the 400 foot level on the Mc- 0“°' p.......... ®{
Klnley-Darragh will greatly enhance v[uwell *"
the value of this mine. High grade ' do. pref. .. 
ore In paying quantities has been en- Steel of Can. 
countered at the lower levels and pres- do. prcL .. 
ent Indications are most favorable _.do- bonds . 
that the vein will broaden out as de- st?®jn*,i‘5a " 
velopment progresses. X Spanish ”

The new oil flotation process 1* standard 
working out mo»t satisfactorily and It Smelters 
is estimated that nearly one million | do. rights .
ounces of silver have been extracted Tor. Ralls .........

Toronto Paper.
Trcthewey ..
Twin City .
War Loan ..

. >|YMm* 60..........255
*;x 70% "69% *70% *65

•••• v
*:*> ïm

American Corn (Track, Toronto), 
eu, No. 2 yellow, new, $1.12%, Immediate 
* shipment.

'in Ontario Gate (According to Freights

'lfo. 1 white, nominal. '
No. 8 white, 66c to 67c, nominal;

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $L88 
igî* to $1.90. ,

No. 3 winter,
‘kku to $1.88.

’’ No. 1 commercial, old, $1.82 to (L84.
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.72 to $1.75.
No. 3 commercial, old, $1.63 to $1.67. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.40 to 12.4$.

Barley (According to ,
'iiu Malting, $1.16 to $1.18,

4* -Feed, $1.07 to $1.10, nominal.
Buckwheat (According

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, $1.36 to $1.38.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute begs, $16.40. 
Second patdlits, in jute bags, $9.90. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $9.70.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $8.60, In 

bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeod (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $31.
Shorts, per ton, $33.
Middlings, per ton, $34.
Good feed flour, per beg, $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto). ft 
4 76 No. 1. per ton. $13 to $14.

No. 2, per ton. $11 to $12.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

•gn Car tots, per ton. $9 to $9.50. 
eu Farmers’ Market.
9% Fall wheat—New, $1.90 per bushel; old,

1|% $1'oL)serwheavL$1.90 per bushel. 

lg Barley—Malting, $1.16 to $L18 per
F 6lO*t*—Old. 74c per bushel; new, 72c 

6214 per bushel.% Buckwheat—Nominal.
16 According to Sample, $1.30 per

24.00 i
DOME, HOL- 

YOU IN TOUCH
ANALYZES THE PRESENT POSITION OF DAVIDSON, 
LINGER, MCINTYRE AND NIPISSINQ. IT WILL KEEP 
WITH COBALT AND PORCUPINE HAPPENINGS.

ASK TO BE PUT ON OUR MAILING LIST.

284
15 76

ot..........
25

6.90-Î78 10the 35 60
«I 27

26... $1,0|0 15 F. C. SUTHERLAND AID COMPANY,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

86 185121 Î20 m 100 new, per car lot, $1.8645
McKINLEY DISCOVERS

VALUES AT DEPTH
16150 -
12 TORONTO, ONTARIO10-12 KING STREET EAST24S 70 1 «150 160E MARKET. SRj

...$14 00 to $15 M 

...10 00 12 00
10 00

per
.... 16 00 IT 00
"7...$0 60 to $0 If ",

|P
i|

...4 0 30 0 3S
Wholesale.

F82% 45 Freights Outside).
nominal.ST 89 1

55 Mine Earningssî*

.. 41
SO88 iii% iii to Freights Out-... « 00 

... 9 00 % 114 . 40
73% 76% i,67o 
98 98
35% *36

I! *76

Steel Castings89 At current prices In bar silver and the
SWS&Æ. "553*4 SLCS
records, and as this ts the principal factor 

opinion.
A Big Advance Assured
This week’s Issue of my Market De- 

tch point* out the securities wltereln 
"vances may be expected

1309$ West
Cobalts— l

575 Adanac Silver M. .....
818 Bailey................. ......
.a Beaver Cons. .'.......... ..
44 Buffalo...........................

4gj Chambers - Ferland
40 Conlagas..............
73 Crown Reserve .

1,000 Foster..................
’20 Olfford...................

$3 000 Gould Con............* Great Northern
10 Hargrave* ...........
70 Hudson Bay 

210 Kenabeek ..
5X5 Kerr Lake .

46 Lorrain.........
100 La Rose ........................................

7 McKln. Dar. Savage.............
Nipisslng ..................................... 8
Ophir.............................

10 Peterson Lake ...
200 R'ght-of-Way ....
200 Shamrock Con* ...

1,200 Silver Leaf ...........“
$1,000 Seneca - Superior 

Timiskaming .....
Trethewey .......
White Reserve ...

suppuedbyH^ftc».^ ^ Eggr
can. Cera... 69% 70% 69% 70% 85 Sllver-71%c.
Can. Conv.. 41 
Cn. S.S. com 36 
C. Gen. El. 119 
Civic Power. 82 
Smelters

32$9,200 tsssssps •». 96
% 36%3 n36 3090900 66 814020R................ 21

Bank... 218
ry.. 0 43 42

0 20
. 38% 38 38%
. 3 2% 3

81
81 70% 70%
17 ..................

'if0 18 IWe are now in a position to:5.oo
81% 81 48

from this mine since the first of the
year.F. C. Sutherland and Company, in 

their weekly market letter out today, 
discuss the position of Davidson, 
Dome, Holllnger, McIntyre end Nip- 
isstng, and also analyze the milling 
Statistics of the Porcupine camp.

They state that Dome profits for 
the year, to date, worked out from 

tonnage milled, he total costs per 
arid the bullion produced, amount 

to $828.993. and allowing the game 
earnings for November and Decem
ber as shown for last month, promise 
to approximate $982,717 for the cal
endar year, or at the rate of 24 1-2 
per cent, on the Issued capital, against 
dividend reauirements of 20 per cent. 
Dame profits for the ten months, end
ed October, work out at 46.6 per centl 
of production, compared with SO per 
cent for all of last year.

Holllnger production for the period 
ended Oct 6, on the basis of tonnage 
milled and average gold content of 
the ore, made a new high record by 
a wide margin, being $451,414. Tho 
ratio of profit to production was 68.4 
Per cent which it will be noted Is con
siderably higher than that reported 
for the Dome.

The letter analyses the position of 
McIntyre, and states that the Novem
ber profits will be between $65,000 and 
170,000, against actual yearnings of 
♦59,999 for October, $88,400 last Jan
uary and $25,050 a year ago. Decem
ber profits will be about the same as 
November. For ten months, ended 
October, the net was $416,274, so that 
for the full calendar year it promises 
to approximate $660,274, or at the rate 
°f 18 1-8 per cent, on the issued cap-

. spa 
the.. 96 all Idnde of steel 

100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us

biggest ad1 
Write for copy

Hamilton B. Wills
.... 98% ...
—Unlisted.—

*8 of this at once.ti lsMARKET WORKING NARROWER.
Heron & Co., had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Higher New 

York quotations carried a rally in 
local stocks and the closing was at 
best prices of the day. There is less 
activity in the local market and It 
seems likely that fluctuations will be 
within narrower limits. War news is 
becoming more of a market factor and 
in some ways peace rumors are given 
some consideration as one reason for 
selling stocks. Generally speaking, 
hewevdh, these rumors are not regard
ed seriously.

Linseed preferred dividend.

New York, Nov. 14.—The American 
Linseed Company today declared a 2 per 
cent, dividend on Its preferred stock, 
payable half January 1 and the rest July 
1 the Prat dividend on the preferred 
since 1900.

F"FIs s
h: SiS §8 ;

24Asbestos ..
do. pref. 

Brompton .
D. S. Fdry.......

do. prof. ..........
Holly Con...............
Macdonald ... 
McIntyre .....
N. A. Pulp....
Rlordon ............
Timiskaming .
P. Crown .........
W. D. Cons... 
New War Loan..

:::::::.'75
.. 52 60 62
.. 70% 70% 70%

230 224 227
, 99 98 99

e.6.93 see see
lM^isi isi**• JvO AO’s AO’S

... 14% 14 14% 8.935

M I

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
Royal Bank Bldg. 

New York Curb.

ns. 49
......... 0 60
case
..........0 40
doz. 0 37 
......... 0 24

Phone Main 3172. 
Private Wire to y

8 8.800Ü 900
0 25

1480 23 Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co.,

limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

... 6%f-2% ...0 23% 700 12 'éô% n
68%..................

300 . 32en.. 2 50 
en.. 1 OO , 
Wholesale, i* 
t..$11 50 to $1| 09 
■t.. n 00 If»*
t... 10 00 11 »;

l°o°o 1

2 00 .. 63
17 iMONTREAL STOCKS. Rye-

blHay—Timothy, $18 to 815 per ton; mlx-
traw—Bundled! ‘^to’ni’V ton;

loose, *12 per ton.

2S 28%

’i1
9 00

11 15 W <Hi41 41 41
36 35 86'ïF'iirs*
39 88

111' 117
74 72

STANDARD SALES.T 603
1550 17

14 50 16 
8 50 10 High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

8% 8% 8% 8.800 
62% 62 63% 1,400

29 29 1,200
4.600 
1,300

1,028 5%-DEBENTURESApex ............
42 Davidson ..

Dome Ext.
60 Apex. b. 60 

Dome Lake 
291 Holllnger 

Inaol ration
860 Ljtijy. ..........
— McIntyre . 

do. b. SO 
Newray ..
Imperial ..
Preston ...
Pore. Crown ...... 70 ..................
Teck - Hughes ... 40 39 39
T. Burns ...
Vipond ..........
Schumacher 
Weet Dome
Beaver ..........
Gifford .........
Gt. Northern 
W. Reserve .
Nipisslng ...
Peterson Lake 
Timiskaming •
Wettlaufar ...
Vacuum Gas .

Sales, 95,165;

IS 09 
14 00 I m rSmelters ... 38 

Det. Unit... 117 
Dom. Iron.. 72 
Laurcntlde.. 214 
N. 8. Steel. 145 
Quebec Ry.. 41 
Rlordon .... 
Spanish R.. 21 
Steel of Can it 
Toronto Ry. 82

... 14 00

i. p. cAiaii i co.not V. 29%.*....189* is8 184

............7.00 8.95 6.95
..... 26% 26
..........15 14% 16 6,700
.....189 183 184 13,000
..........191   2,000

.104 ... ... 8.166.. 8% ... ... 2.000

65... 13 00
holesale. 214 214 214

145 143 145
41 41 41

! 148 14S 146 147 615
% 21% 21 21%
% 76% 74% 76%

82 82 82

270 816 •roe* BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
i Adelaide 3343-884$.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Earnings of the MlnnewpoMs-St. Paul 
Retihvav for the first week of November 
were $199.838. which I* an increase of 
$19.454. or 10.78 per cent, over the earn
ings of the corresponding period of 1915.

1
-■I

Before deciding 
the important 
matter of invest
ing funds, write us 
about our 5 per 
cent, debentures. - 
Our assets stand 
as a guarantee Of 
security.

....$0 13 to $••*« 600.26
0 11

. 0 10 2,620.... V 20
• ,b- 2 Ü
lb... 0 10

36
/ LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
NEW YORK COTTON. 4.79.$0 18 to $.•?• I 

.... 0 15 •••• ] 
...016 •••• 1

/ Porcupine, Cobalt Sleeks
AMD

The Unlisted Seenrltles

J. P. BickeU ft Co., 862-7 Standard 
Bonk Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations a* follows:

88 1,000
2.400
2.200
4,800
1*200

500
2,000
5,000

6,600
3,200
1,000
1,106

.' lb. o” CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufa Building,

M YONGE STREET.
v.V.v.56 :::

28% 28%

|%ii%

::.m iü

iôô Prerv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 19.95 20.05 19.81 20.02 19.73
Mar. ... 20.09 20.20 19.98 20.18 19.91
May ... 20.19 20.87 20.11 20.35 20.07
July ... 20.20 20.37 20.12 20.14 20.07

... 18.90 18.90 18.67 18.86 18.84 

... 19.90 19.97 19.74 19.94 19.67

3 50 M. 4674-5.Skins.
by E.n T. Carter * 

Dealers In Wool 
ns and Sheepskin*»
C.7..$l so tp $| 00

et.
itat

THE DOME MINES
COMPANY, LIMITED

Nipisslng production for ten months 
of 1916 totals $2,228,658, and allow
ing the same ratio of profit to out-

8.95 100Oct.
Dec. FLEMING & MARVIN2 50 3 00.... 1 50 

.... 0 20
LONDON METAL8.

London, Nov. 14.—(Laldtaw ft Co.)—■ 
Copper, spot £128 10s, up £2; future®, 
£19* 10s. un £2.

Elec.. £162, up 12.
Tin. epot £188. up £1 15s; futures, £189 

10s, ub £1 IBs.
Lead, soot £30 lOe; futures, £69 10a 

unchanged.SpSton mpot £66. up 5s; futures, £54 
6s, up IBs.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

IS Bat Street West, final*
(No Personal Liability).

Notice is hereby given that the direc
tors have this day declared a dividend 
of five per cent, (fifty cents per share), 
payable Dec. 1, 1916, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on Mon
day, Nov. 20th, 1916.

e M*.... 0 21 
red. 0 19 
.... 0 17

< Members Standard Sleek
MAIMne* CJPJLMONEY RATES.0 35

m0 30 s Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Broke™, report exchange rates as 
follow»:

00 38 m m 
is m

LOUIS r. WESTS CO6 00
■5 00 ALEX. FASKEN,

Secretary.Buyers. Fellers.
N Y. fds.... per.

4^45 îîf>6

Cable tr.... 476.M <74^0
—Raise in Now York.— 

Sterling, demand. 476%.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent

Counter.mHUSBANDS AND FATHERS0 42 par.0 35 Toronto, Nor. 6. 1916. Stock Brolurtssnsissj&sahmOf coarse you are doing all you can to comfort and protect Your wives 
and children—while yon live.
But sifter you have gone—well, have you made your will?—have yon
v^?hy‘6dwho iTmiqto Experienced 'In”' co^merclal^fl^nJial Tnd 
legal mattém, and who has the time to devote to your estate Just when 
required?

The modern executor la e Trust Company. We are at your eervlee.

0 33 
0 08 478

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Nov. 14.—The stock market 
w»* steady today, but bushteee In the 
gilt-edged section did not expand. The 
war .loon tea» In good demand on the 
war Views. Diamond Share® continued 
the feature, several gold mine and 
shinning stocks advanced steadily, and 
metal Issues were firm, especially Otis 
Steel. American securities closed lower 
and Ureerular after a moderate amount 
of business

Money waa in fair supply, and dis
count rates were quiet. The chief 
attention iro paid to the receépt of 
another hatch of Rranlao bins.

4790 68 Members 
CONFED1.... 0 07 6J. MERSON t Ci.I

Nsa.’vs»! Chartered Aecountssta, 
!• KINO ftf. WEST. 

Main 7014.

t]

PETER SINGER
STOCKBROKER

Member Standard Stee*
Standard Bank Building

ted THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEEyriioev .......... IS WOOL MARKET BOOMING.

London. Nov. 14.—A Reuter's de
spatch from Sydney, Australia, 
port* feverish excitement at the wool 
sale*. The best rate® «f the season lisva bean recorded* ,

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

9*

1 -CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALB.

Grmkral Manage*.

BRANTFORD
JAMBS J. WARREN,PnxsroxNT.

re-

I0c over MT**

ma.t IB tat JE T
ji4-

. ?
; 1 V

41
ï
;

MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES
| WE WILL SEND UPON BEQUEST SPECIAL CIRCULARS ON RUSSIAN 

ROUBLE BONDS, LAKE SUPERIOR, NORTH AMERICAN PAPER.
1 OUR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT CAN FURNISH LATEST AND MOST 

COMPLETE DATA ON THE MINES OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.
1 WEEKLY MARKET LETTER UPON REQUEST.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
'(Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY ^STREET - /' - TORONTO
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO. HAMILTON

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

Municipal Debentnres
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For Liât of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 6 P.C. TO 6>/a P.C. 
WKTTB TO

DAVIDSON * McRAE
907A Excelsior Ufa Bldg., 

TORONTO.

e

i

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dls- 

Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
The central starting point fer 
producing mines In the Pcr- 
Camp and the outlying dis

trict, 
mins, 
all the 
cuplne 
trlcts.
Beat Cuisine. All Conveniences.** RATES MODERATE

NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREALBOSTONJI

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

' Na- 1

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS' 1

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

hfcW tOKK AND CANAU1AN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
W-S6-&,n%S! iLDiNa

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Nov. 14.—Bar stiver,

71 Lorn!on, Nov. 14.—Bar stiver. 

34 8-16d.
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fisit to Simpson’s Tod
Service is Afforded 
Store. Try it.

’?m£.8i:F6 -jÜpj

tt*
[ -f'iif ■-.

m -
&54i- vS

I :

AÜ1 To start gift buyin 
on Wednesday and 1 
day we will engrai 
tialsfreeon all pur< 
of white ivory.

ntil

Smart; Overcoats for <
B — m.. fc A __ IV('■

■I e*adfMzg ÎWe hive a very .attractive lot of "Buster" style • of Young Men*8 Clothing 
^ figure, but thereis a large 

selection of Suite with dimensions studied out for etout built 
It is not merely a matter of larger girth and broader shoulders— 

* there are proportions and lines that tend to overcome the heavy ap
pearance.

il \Overcoats, made of winter weight tweeds.. chinchil- 
j!ns, fancy grey checks and navy blue costings. One 
^nodeî tsVr. self-collar and fall-fitting box back, nn- 
<c>t;|icr has a ncrit velvet cbliar and twS^lece bolt In 
}>ac’:. '“"key arc lined with warm, 
jtat’tic'-tnd khlln lining through shoulder#. Sites 21 
*-o 23. for boys 8 to 8 years of age. It’s a C Cf| 
kpSondld' l.’tfe garment. Price

/p.
j >

femen. In addition to the saving 
affords you also get the 
choosing from complete 
begin to buy your gift 
The following are very gift giving: y
Grained Ivory 
hacks, with 9
Special j............
Ivor-Tone French 
solid backs, with
bristles ...,...........
Ivor-Tone French Ivory
Gramidtoeÿ HaridMl" 

Inch bevelled plate glaao. 
Special

checked

Hair Bm
rows of oui

SÿHere Are Sorile Typical Suits
that combine good workmanship with low prices:

! < LCOYS’ BLUE AND GREY CHINCHILLA 
REEFERS, $7.50

ITfV.rm, cornier table : coats for boys 8 to 10 years of 
fcfie. They arc _ made of rich blue and grey chin
chillas. in fashionable reefer styles, with neat vel
vet collar that fastens close ,to chin; has full-fitting 
1»ack, warm re .1 rt.ir.nel tin lugs, and is trim- -J Çft 
iiKd witn Vr^k button:-. Sizes 21 to 28. Price » 'Vv

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SLIP-ON OVERCOATS

his is A very attractive and also serviceable root fur boys from 11 to 
% yeais of age. It is tailored from in Imported English ulstering, to 

mixed blown pattern; it to slpgle-Viensted kr.s two-way collar, na
îtrai shoulder*. loose-fitting box back- rind warm lining. Sites 29 to 

I $1. Mice $10X0: sizes C2 to 16, price $1t.C0.

■: -Z•- Ii.

At $15.00 At ÿifif.do
Made frojp all English wors
ted, in brown, in small neat 
pattern; cut in a smart sin
gle-breasted sacque that is 
rightly proportionate for the 
tall stout man. Trousers 
and vest are good-fitting and 
the linings are fine twill mo
hair. Sizes 42 to

At $10.50
Made from a good quality 
English tweed, in medium 
shades of brown, in small 
check pattern ; cut in a splen
did stylish single-breasted 
three-button sacque. The 
tailoring and finish are both 
good. Sizes 42 to 
So breast, at .....

An English tweed, in a good 
shade , of brown, in small 
check pattern ; cut in a smart 
single-breasted three-button 
sacque, with vest and trou
sers that will fit perfectly; 
twill mohair linings.
Sizes 42 to 50, at

Grained Ivory We me 
lng_ Combe, 8 Inches 31
chU
Grained Ivory Jew,
Special ...........
Grained Ivory Hat 
concave back. Speck 
Grained Ivory Shooha

B |
ï

White CelluloidRacial .............................

Manicure Piece., lnt

The M

h 18c and 20c 
Flannelette 

« toClearatlSc

Our Ribbo i Novelties 
will be one of the big 
features tb s season 
for Christmas Gifts

;
= mm

, m 10.50 18.00..

You Can Buy Men’s Negligee Shuts
Today at 39c ’Phone Adi*ir

We have" enlarged our work
rooms end are now turning out 
new things every day. The fol
lowing dainty articles are shown 
in a good variety of styles and 
colors at our ribbon counters :

Knitting Bags. Slipper Bags,

Wnite -lannelette. heavy quality, 
soft fleecy finish, .86. inches wide. ’ 
Regular 18c and 20c yard. 1 C 
Rush price, Wednesday, yard •*“

Striped Flannelette, for pyjamas 
men’s shirts, eta. 36 inches 
wide. Tard ...............................  •

f.

IB» VM ’* . 7 '

•"r ; • . ‘
We want to tell vou that theyvare mighty good shirts for such a small price. When you • 
see them you will want to put in a good supply. • They come in black, Mue, Hello and 
tan stripes, and have laundered cuffs. Sizes 13 to 17. Special price on Wed- on 
nesday, each................ »............. .... ................... .. .. ................... ...........................................

MEN’S FLEECE-UNED UNDERWEAR AT 43c.
This is a special price for one day only. They are the kind of underwear that defy the 
weather; natural color, with heavy, soft, fleecy lining. Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts and draw
ers, per garment

■i -

.............

and Me.Pleached Pillow Cottort, plain. 40 
inches wide. Regular 18c 1C
ÿîtrd. Wednesday, yard ... ’**'

Bleached Sheeting.' plain weave, 
2tt yards wide. Specially good 
value, Wednesday, per 
yard . % :.............. ..............

Bags for Fancy Work, Opera
.............FemliV ‘

îS^^!!d!eiBags. Boudoir Caps, Coat Hang-
coldesters. Sachet Bags, Rln Cushions, m. .43 f;.35 Hat Pin Holder». Powder Jars,i ‘ 4

Penman’s No. 95 Underwear
This popular underwear is known from coast to coast. Men like the texture, the warmth, the 
comfort of them; a medium weight quality that is-nice to wear, affording warmth without being 
too ty*!)fc.t$zes 34\tx* 43- Shifts, and drawers, pey garment, $1.25. Combination Suits, $2.50.

New Silk and Wool Eolienne HlustrationShows the
fhiffnn new Duplex’Dressin

s , p • T-? «, 1Q blue or greyChambray
Special Price Today $1.18

All-linen Huckaback . Heramejl Corset Covers.
Towels, serviceable quality. AQ j —- :
Wednesday, per pair ..... '

Damask Napkins, -all. linen, size 
24 x 24 Incites, ready hemtr.eà.
Regular |3.25. Per dozen, 2

; Ajttl ninnv other ’’tlto novelties 
! which hein so rmcb to decorate 

the iMiuilolr. The** Cfectol linos 
, of r'l.bon are large'r ’^ed in the 
i n-t-kiuà of 1 here r;-jr*VsB.

ya, Ureede' K at 29c, 32c. 43c 
U $2.50.
RtoH -Ouchet*- Satins, 2Çc..ynd 30c., 
Air'• the narrow ribl ons tftot wo 
sell in t'>nchp« s* follows! IP 
yards for 10c. 7 yards for 10c, 5 
yards .fdr 10c,

.s !i.
,

F Hcmstitcbeil Dresser
Scsr.s and Squares, Initial hi 
oeuve; scarfs, size.18 x 50 inches ; 

yizt; 23 X ‘4$ lti.

Pretty Im
syiiMHu;,
Eftdl: ; . P
V.-iite AII-wool F.lsnketr. elcrriy 
v.i > .1 r* lid évsftly imp pea, warm 
sr.i 4'areXie: siâ. 41 x 81 • inches. 
>,i . (, sP*#-iil Vv rùr.euday. rtg

ts • i C««ifortors, • 2-ietly coior-
> iU -~

103 Fancy Bags at^dc"
WlThisjdahtiy fabric ha^the appearance of an all-silk,ybuUs of 

greater durability; it has' the new chiffon finish", whj^Jj renders 
it an ideai draping material; colors are rose, silver, purple, ame- 
th>3t,'taupe, Russian, reseda, Belgian, sapphire, wine, navys and 
black; 39 to 42 iq. wide. On Sale Wednesday in 8tir i |d 
Evening Wear Secticn at, per yard . ......... P. l.IO

Silk and Wool Aurora Cords Today
&*t $K4S n.

.rA very special line will be on 
sale today only. - A big variety 

Ihla ofiar
1

* of style and co’.oru. 
nrci.titc an opportunity to 
buy Ivve’.y gift grilles aÇ ■n73 x 12 in. C.9Üe Wm VÎ .

. OurYv
' 11 F sm

l[4 Samples New York Hmaç ;4 
Dresses, Worth $3.50 to $5.50. 
On Sale at $1,98,

forw
French Aurora Cords ay ejc^remely fashionable. These are in 
correct weights for Fait anë Winter dresses or suits, 42 inches 
ivide High silk sheen finish and most new shades. Our i ar 
standard' s 2,SÔ quality; j Prijsed AVedtiesday, per y^rd ;, 1 »4b

Great Values Today in Velvets
So boxes)of our $1.50 quality 27-incfi Blaek Chiffon Vel
veteen. On sale Wednesday at, per yard ..........

Guarded All
80,000 potts of the best grade rubbers, overshoes, g"™ 

boots and ah the other foot protecting rubber goods 
choosing, and thé price is right on every pair.

m
IF

No Phone or Mail Orders.
Erich one an individual garment—there are no two alike. A charming 
variety of check and plain mixtures, plain white and colored linens, 
stripes In allover or melange effects—in fact each one u charming little 
dress of Infinite grace. Sizes 34 and 36. They arc being shown 
fgr the first time today, and will be priced at ..................... .............

r
wcm -

ï)I Telephone Order* Filled.V
i I 1.98 Men’s Rubber Boots

Heavy Gum Boots, thigh helghL sizes 6 to 11
i j1.18111I zl he F urniture Department 

Offers Six Special Values 
for Today

It is useful for house or maternity 
wear. Hac stitched down collar 
and cuffs, piped with checked 
gingham. Waist can be adjusted 
to suit any size, or either side of 
front may be buttoned over, 
making a very practical garment. 
Sizes 34 to 44. An extrbmely 
good value In smart new 
goods. Price ........................ ..

jjOCO N ardc of Velvet Suiting 
Cords, fine, medium and tua 
heavier cords. Complete color 
ranges in each make; all regular 
76c qualities and 27 Inches 
wide. On sale at, per yard

Heavy Gum Boots
Mels, sizes 0 to it : 
v to 11 ............

Family Rubbers to Fit Any Style of I

• .,44-ineh Raven Black Velveteen,

Pile.”
per Tare. 2.50

; j stamped “Simpson’s fast 
Regular $3.00 
On- sale at ...

Knee height heavy corrugated soles, solid 
Knee Height Gum Boots, red rtfbber, sizes.59

%Chi#*2,5t,<?ua.lity 32-inch Black 
Chiffon Velveteens, fully
teed dye. On sale Wed- 
nesduy at, per yard ......

$3.50 Black Chiffon Velveteens, 44 
and. 45 Inches • wide. Worrall’s 
deepest and most lustrous 
dyes. Oa sale at, per yard

i Perfect bright new rubbers, fresh from 
to give satisfaction.

Girls’ sizes, 3 to 10% ....
Misses’ Sizes, 3 to 10%
Youthe’ sizes, 11 to 13
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6 ------
Women’s sizes, 214 té 7 
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11...

e factoryguaran-

1.95 mm2.95White Enamel Iron Bed, In 2 ft. 6 In. size only. Extra spe- 1 oe 
dal for Wednesday’s selling .......................................... .............................  1.00 1.49 xo
Odd Wood Beds, in mahogany finish, double size only, have i rt 
slat and panel ends. Special price on Wednesday ............ 1 V.DU

12 only Princess Dressers, Colonial design, one long and two small 
drawers, top fitted with large bevelled plate mirror. Empire 
mahogany dull finish. Worth $31.50.

V"1 1 f

Basement Notes of Interest to AIlHouseke *
...................20.45Wednesday, eachig epers Heavy Gum R bb :r«

Fpr teamsters, motormen, rtillwaymen and there. Every 
feet and this year’s manufacture, three eyelets, heavy gum ru- 
ankle height, sizes 6 to 11.............................. ........................... ..

Parlor Tables. Empire mahogany finish, polished, shaped tops and 
shelves. A very handsome design. Priced for Wednesday 
at a big saving, each ......................................... ............... .............................
Library Tables, Aimed finish, mission design. Have double diWers 
with book racks in each end of table; very massive and 
well made. Special price on Wednesday ................ ..

2.85
.49

THE MARVEL WASHING 
MACHINE.Wedgwood & Co. 

Dinner Set $12.95 ■ vv'.'iiz13.95 $1.50 JAPANESE CHINA TRINKET 
SETS, 96c.

is a very popular style, square tub, 
rocker motion ; a quick, 
thorough washer at c 
low price. Wednesday .

Men’s 3-Eyelet Gum Lace Rubb
Red sole, solid heel, .sizes C to 11 .

Women’s Highest Quality RuWi
Women’s plain storm front, sizes 2% to 7 ..............

One-buckle Arctic Cloth Oversh

Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, fumed or golden finish, backs and 
seats upholstered in genuine leather; five side and one arm chair to 
set. Splendid value at half again as much. Wednesday 
special, the set ..............................................................................................

easy andA new dainty black border, with 
design of pink rosebud festoon»,

Wednesday, the set... 14.95

a very ./.....4.49
21.95■

NATIONAL POLISH MOPS.

For cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths and wood
work: a large size mop made to sell 
at one dollar. On Wednesday 
we offer 600 at each .................

8.30 a.m. Special BOYS’ GUNMETAL CALF 
BUTTON BOOTS

Made on mannish round toe last, 
heavy solid outer sole, solid in
sole, leather box toes and

Every pair guaranteed. 
Sizes 1 to 5V4. Price, per 
pair........................................
1*200 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S NEW 

BOOTS AT $2.49
Included in this lot are 300 pairs 
sf Weston Shoe Co. new samples, 
mode on the most stylish and best 
fitting lasts. The leathers are 
patent colt, gunmetal calf, dob-, 
gola kid, black suede and tan calf 
leathers, black kid ‘and cloth tops, 
button and lace styles with plain 
and toecap vamps, Goodyear welt 
and McKay sewn soles, low and 
Cuban heels. Sizes In the lot 244 
to 6. Como early for first choice 
of these wonderful value O An 
boots. Wednesday ......

SUGAR AND CREAM SETS
In various dainty new floral decora- 
tlons, hand-painted "Royal Nip- ea 
pon china.. Wednesday, the pair .59

DAINTY CHINA CONDIMENT 
SETS, 49c.

Sizes 6 to 11.69Dainty new pink floral decorations, 
finest quality thin Japanese china; 
set consists of comb and brush tray, 
powder and jewel box. Wed- no 
nesday ...-............... ......................... .98

BRUSH FLOOR BROOMS.

Men’s Hunter Snag-proof Boot
Boiled edge, leather top.
7-inch, sizes 6 to 11 ..........
9-4nch, sizes 6 to 11 ............
12-lnch, sizes 6 to 11............

Women’s Extra Light Plain Rubber
Sizes 2H to 7 ................. ................................................ ,..........................

Women’s Bright Finish Rubber

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GOOD 
SCHOOL BOOTjfo $1.89

860 pairs of Wes6 
Holden and McCr 

gunmetal and tan 
Kid button and li

: coun
ter.s

2.75and Ames 
t box calf.

■
Bach set con
sists of salt And 
pepper shaker, 
mustard pot and 
toothpick holder 
on prettily deco-

<*.'
'rigola

__boots,
samples and regular et^Bt lines 
Good weight McKay sewnXnd 
standard screw soles,
-lftg toe styles, low heels;
8 to 10%. 
per pair

-
COLUMBIA FOOD CHOPPER.i ■

fated tray,
Wednesday,

PRETTy WHIPPED CREAM 
®ET8, 48c.

rFamily size, 
with four 
size cutting 
knives to cut 
meat, fruit 
and vege- 
tables, 
course, me- 
dlum or fine, 
144 to sell 
W ednesday, 
each

ÆÊËÛperfect fit- 
sizes

china.
atI Pelbbie leg.

Sizes 2$4 to 7 .. 
Sizes IT to 2 
Sizes 5 to 10ti .

Sale price, 1.89-Up (c\
™j£>Ch.*S Sif«* Food fibre bristles, 
complete wtth handle. Wed
nesday ................................................

THE “SATURN” CLOTHES LINE 
"V W8EL. ,

For Indoor or outdoor ùse; It has 40 
feet of strong braided cotton line, 
Which winds up on SL.jre 
be locked at any length <tolce 6Bt Une <if_lta stylo

55s atw..R"dr..cifr..lJ.,:r.25

Pretty pink 
and blue floral 
dec orations;x 1 
seta are made J 
up of footed I 
cream bowl, ’ 
ladle and plate, 
Wednee - 
day, set

.49
'N'-x Men’s Low Clog Rubbers

Self-acting heel, sizes 6 to 11

Men’s Heavy Plain Rubbers
Heavy corrugated soles, sizes 6 to II ....................... ...................... ...

Men’s Tan Military Rubbers
Heavy double heel, sizes 6 to 11................................ ............... ..

ÆJ 9r .98 ë

Men’s All Solid 
Leather Boots $2.79

J•j el end can 
desired. It’s 
made.

Furnace 
Shovels,good 
steel scoop, 
with long D 

handle. Wed
nesday. gg

4
* .49:• >

: .65Ï :

Made of heavy box kip leather 
cotton lined, extra heavy two-ply 
standard screw soles, reinforced 
and sewn with wax thread, “solid 
insole,” and guaranteed box toe 
and counter; biucher style with 
military heel, good fitting last; 
neat enough for semi-dress 
■Ions. Sizes 6 to 11. Wed 
nesday, per pair

fri

»
3

Storm Rubbers

Men’s Lightweight Plain Rubbers
$3elf-acting heels, sizes 6 to 11 ........................................................<ff

TDq® jDL
CüMpray Cloth top, sizes 6 to 11

occa-

BfliprtQa:2.79L. ...

-
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